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t Reeve  A .F .  Goulet electrified. 
. Municipal Council (May ,Terrace 
~3) by tongue.lashing Councillor 
Vic Jolliffe. .' 
byThae Reeve, obviously angered 
comment made in his 
sence by the counclllor, called 
Jolliffe "a  man whohasopposed 
almost everything that has hap. 
pened on council.,. 
(Councillor Jollfffe at a May 12 
meeting had voted agalnst apro- 
Dosal' to raise the Reeve's 
'salary. ',With the type ~f .act- 
ion we' re getting from the Reeve 
$$~00 is to much~' ' he said at 
that tlme'-I . . . . .  
~o~-~osu~s .~ i" 
Reeve Go~-~--~ atu~'by the re- 
~mark made during his absence 
In Ytotoria~ launched a blister- 
ing a t tack . .  
" Ul "voted for Councillor Jollf. 
fie.' ' he told Counc i l . .  
" I  thought hat he could work 
with us, But apparently this is 
not so / '  • ' 
He accused Jollfffe c~ being a 
divisive element. 
~There i s  no closeness be- 
tween 'Reeve and Council any- 
more."  GOll|i~[ Said. 
He also accused Councillor 
Jolllffe .of bending local bylaws 
in the operation of his business 
and in new additions to his home. 
At the close of his speech 
R:eve. Goulat challenged: " I t  
.m my: Dower that ff I feel 
councillors are not propertly 
conducting themselves I can 
~expel. them at any time or ask 
ithem to resign.' ' 
RI~SU'i'rAL.. • " ' i 
• Uouncillol" Jolliffe issued a 
strong rebuttal to the Reeve' e 
charges ,  
• i ; " • 
.i 
• • • 'A l l  
PRED/C TED 




UNSIGHTLY is the way Councfll0r Bud French regards wo'rn- 
out automobiles now littering local streets and yards. Council 
shares his vlews~ will order unsightly .cars to  beremovt~l 
under the nuisance by-law. 
Sd, od t.ad's erob/m ....... /
Need more tea ers 
A Vancouver  newspaper  
predicts a major  announce.  
ment  soon on the develop. 
ment  o f  I ( i t imat  into o 
ma jor  deeps_co port. 
The Journal of Commerce in 
:a pag.e one story (May 27) said, 
that Samuel Williams (BC)°Limi -
ted was expected to  announce 
acquisition of land and plans 
for the construction of the first 
of 15 deepsea wharves.. 
Construction of the wharf com- 
plex could prove a major boost 
to the Terrace community', 
' FIRST WHARF ' 
The Journal of Comme'rce said 
that Samuel Williams~ parent 
company of Vancouver .Wharves 
Lid*. " i s  expected to announce 
next week outright purchase of 
100 acres of fo.reshore property 
from Aluminum Co, of Cana. 
da.' ' 
No purchase price has been 
:i revealed. 
~:  The announcement has been 
expected for some time. 
~::~'J~ Samuel Williams took up op 
~" ~ lion on the land in February.• 
Next phase should be the con- 
struction of the first wharf at 
an estimated cost of $5 million. 
expected, 
~He said . 
~Sul]~.of .the teacbershlre~d will 
~laeel ~iotl~ers ; ~vho resJ[fined. 
t a ;  fiuhi~r.Wfll be used to 
Chairman i.Coo~e 'w~s unper. 
rbd b~~p fact that teachers VANCOUVER.  Municipallt[e~' • 
:.had resigned. : :  i 
:~.~"it happens every!Year,;, he 
"/i:Resignaiinns of ~.8 teachers 
~ere accepted at a May 9. meet. 
ing of.the!school board.. •. 
School Board's assistant sec- 
retary.treasurer Fred Locke exception,, to attacks by taunt. 
said there was no particular ciPalitiesooeducstionspendlng.~ 
anxiety over recruitingteachers |: "NONSENSE" . ~ 
n°T~ve' re doing averag(~ bull- J.', Beinder said; "SChOOl boards 
hess / '  he said "we ~ways.I are as concerned as anyone ''~ 
end up with a full, staff , ,  , ; t with the rising cost 0feducatlon 
CLASSES REDUCED' . I but they have a responsibility 
Need to recruit more teachers, to assess the edgcatiunal needs 
for  epfem r termy 
Terrace School district' lsanxiouS'.~to recruit teachers :for 
September but nobodf s pressing any. p~;nic button yet.' " . 
That' s' the word from Sch0o! :' • ' . . . .  
Board chairman i.E..Co~ke and ~ " 
need, i t  is Wflll~ t 
.re, s~.~ ns~illties lath, 
this year is caused by a decl-i 
alan to reduce maximum number 
of pupils in aclass from 37to36. ' 
Elementary supervisor I J.D 
Wilson said that he expects 450 
children w~ll register foi.Gz-ade 
• 1 next fall~ a rise from the pre- 
sent figure of 436. • 
He said that the board had to 
consider expansions in the.local 
economy which would bring 
more families into the district. 
Wilson said. that recruiting 
te~chere wasn't easy. 
, Le t ' s  face ' it,' ' he. said. 
"There are other more attrac. 
tlve geographical reas of the 
province.' ' . . . . . .  
Board has already hired 3~. 
n~W ~ea~c_hers~ Wilson_said. 
1N~RNOV|R 
He said that turnover in teach. 
era was not unusual 'in north. 
ere parts of the province. 
~Young teachers come and 
then move on after~.two years. 
or so,"  Wilson sa id . : ,  
= Many go back to take further 
training.,, r " ~ " e : 
,/ 
U CER'r'mEO ' i/ i, uper;,isO; The elementary [ 
said that i t  .wan~posslble that 
if all vacuncles:were'not filled, 
some teachers~:lackin~, ece~ 
sary  cer t i f i ca t~n '~. i l fo r  ~ BHtish 
Columbia c0uld be hired in AU~.~ 
Ust. . . . . . . . . . .  
luation of such t~iache~rede~ 
ifalS was mslJer:.on!~;:by: thb 
Department ,~iF.dd~ati~d'~ Vlc,'. 
toria. ' ':~ :'~ ':~ ~I~:' "/ 
Twelve ,,uncertifled tei~chers., 
are curruntlv, emtslnV~,~l~, 6~,., 
He denied bending local by.![ ...... • . . . .  
laws. : • ~ However~ T.G. l~hllllps edevel- 
, ' He referred to a case brought( opment manager told the Herald 
by Council against him on- a that no major armouncement was 
charge o f  oporating~ a business ex as yet. 
frpm his h0me;.i. •.  ' i  the company was stil l 
• mlt  cost me': i ~udying!t0hnn 
me' $I;~0~i:~i.o~[ COLLECT ING:TROPHIES  Is a farnlly ~a i r  f0r '~e:~elstra / t0 an .i:'~'.:• i~.~ ,~ ,~:,:.. .. :. ~,~ i->,",.. ., - . : . . .  : ........ ~ '/.':'- ;~. ,': ,,. I was innocent ~d:i|~TMb ~ the j ~n~ easywin  In, SatUrday, s flve~chool meet at Skeuna Se¢~ BUt Seoording to ~e~o 
RCMP hammerii~i~bn ~ . my I - sistei's Anka (left) and Audr~ey: v/he sparked the Terrace:Squad dary. (See pages 4 and 5.) ' . ' 'i ' . . . . .  '.."~"i" ~ of Con~merce. Samuel ~ ' i l l l~ / .  
door/~ he said, • . ~ >'" ' [ Pres]dan't "Da~;ld V.L. Odham'~! "If.you feel I am doingwr0ng~ . . . .  . ,. , 
I Lumber outlook is su ld  ~st  the  compuny wou ld  co~"  i ssue  a'summons'.~ . , . .  i ~ ~ . 
~Jo]liffe atsodenided unargesj " CATCHER BANISHED tic clients in mind. . . . .  of being constasUy in opposl.[ ' DOG struct:the first warf with speci. ~ 
" "  ' gloomf Nl£A fold NOWIT'$ANIMALWARDEN o --s satdth unt, co. : ~ . tracts were Signed, names would | Buthe said that where he was [ i not be rel~.ased. . |opposed i c(~uncil minutes hould ] Projected .wharf construction 
|list his reasons for oppostlon [ : . . . announced previously i s  151 
Jbeing:agalust[rather than simplYthe motion.list' him as |[ PRINCEGEORGE (CP)delegatestothenortherninteriorlumber. Ter race 's  Munl~'lL~l. Fathers took a bold new step May 23. berths~ half thenumberofmajor i 
[front doors of the new. Cen. J men' s association annual meeting in Prince George last week . They formally cha~ged the name of the functinnary who pursues berths avall~le in the port of' 
I~nnlo! n.ll.41.. I told that the stat~ nf tho Ind,,cl.wv I~ nn(. ~a  "•  ' -. , PUPPY dogs fro.fii~i ,dog catcher to the more socially acceptable Vancouver. 
. U ~ t by a national account, animal warden,~ i~'.~ " . Preliminary tests have been 
commissioned by the " The Council declsfon'led to complications, however, . made by Swan, Wooster Eugi- 
neering Co. Ltd. of .Vancouver 
ws that increa.~ed pro- There 'is .no muoicipal animal warden* to say nothing of dog which show that the harbor can 
sts have eroded pro. I ca tcher , . .  := ~ . • be developed economically. 
)utstripPed ~,gains in Counci l  decided i' there should be olie. They will' advertize. ~00,000.TON SHIPS. " 
~rices..~ r . . ' ' " ' " The Journal of Commerce 
rt'~ preparedbyPrice ~' UWe have an obiigation to the pub lic~' one councillornoted, quotes Odhams as saying'*The 
e and Co,, said: UAnd the RCMP won' t do anything about stray,d0gs., ' harbor will be abletoaccommo. 
:e net profit of 95 • :' '~"" '" "' ' date ships of any size .. I00~000 
taking part in a sur- and ~-00,000 ton ships ff neces- om 10 cents a. thou- " .~ i!!  , ~ ~ , : : . .  .:~:: 
feet i .  ,o0s tea  S ILVER  MARKET RISES 
ho.usand feet  in  1966. r TERRACE THE HUB '~ - 
Development of Kitlmat into 
net sales,  rose 10 q l  s ' :  • : • • e s• a major, sea port will affect 
uring the 19-63-1966 i e r race  mmmg  arm ] Terrace, 
Hodj production and . Earlier in an address to Kit. 
lerslent'r°ss"ive .~ts rose 18 PerdldProfits. n t i receivefell' o. will seek new copitall '°SamuelproximltyC°mmerce'andTerrane Chamber o fWi l l i amsofT ,  G,TerraceSaidPhillipsthatwasthe of a
return on their in. ~ ' ": / " strong reason for the develop 
~r the period of time . A Terrace.based mining company has announced that it will ~ meat of the Kit[mat wharves,' 
d in previous years . seqk $125,000 for further exploration in two mines. ' . [ He called Terrace a hub city' 
;ey invested more. Ki.easzaMines ~Ltd,~ call the explorations a second stage |. with a of rapidly growing popula. 
i~' . , ' i  -development~.-i ' J tion . . .  
the gloomy' report~ They seek $I00~000 for. work 
~ Past,President o f  on a mine eight miles east of ~ '~ ' '  " : - " "~ ..... I ,~. :;:" ~;.,/:~ ~ . . :,  . . .. 
aid theindustry Was Terrace and i~m additional ~ : " " . i.~,.i~i.i~ 
) "Cry on anyone, s ~5~000 'for a, second property " . ":~ 
ask the government, three miles south of Babine . . . .  
' s . '  ' " " . Lake. 
lag .to take~ courage' Company is expected to raise ~ ~~:  . . . . . .  ~ " ~  ," 
ty to stay 'in b~si. the money by.sailing 350~000 ~ ..~ 
~er mid wo.od pro. shares at 60 cents. ~,, . . . . . . .  .,, 
mans competitive ' Directors of the Company are ~.~. ~'~ 
~Chas plastlcse•alu~ Richard H.  Bates, Robert •F;! ~ .... ,~  %: . /  
rubber.. . .nares, Doug Chappell ,andsJ; :. ~-'i: . '.,-~ 
~'one of these, com.' F. Weber' of Terrace;and E. 
:s a~y sign ofaP.rice J. McLe0d and D.W. Small of . . . . .  
Vancouver, '.WOOd products they, :" [ 
v,nceconsumerst~at Richard H. Bat'es. Company' 
:ltute products a re  presldent~sgid thatKleanzawas 
mlcal to use, ~watching wlth~ interest~ the up. 
~ome industries the  ward. r i se  in the price of 
ustry cannot carry sUver.' , 
'osts of ~productinn :. Si lver market rose dramati- 
he consumer'andthe dally'. May 18 When World price 
e of th.,e product ., , cl lml~! $1//0, Prevl0us price, 
• . - controlled by.the. US Govern. 
M£NDS " , ,  !ment~iwas $1,298~ i . ' :  - . 
• ..were 'warned a~ : . iTheKlannza ~per ty  outside 
piing'an iunr6allstlc ~errac0.1~ove'~s~l'21~claims on 
In negotiations with ~ the %vast, side' of Kleanza Maim.: 
Uonal ' woodworkers . . . .  tainiab0ve the. Zymostz River,' 
who represent' in.': I t :  Produces 'gold, sliver and 
workers; , ' • ~ .... 
slley~ executive vice copper. ~ ' :'.;~,, " '~ ~ '"~:~'~f~"!"'" :"I 
Id,, f Cunad[an.said thatF°reqt' i : to  give " i l i l / '~~i '  ........ i ! iit'" i/ i ,: ..... ... '. ~ ~.~:~...~, ., ..::-.:: re 
'kersrkers would'paritYbewiththe i : by/i//jet • : ,, - Sch, 
ulngaone, weytlcket CALGARY (CP).MIIt llaradence ~ sect 
~Y/ /lisi:the~i:faates~t-~n~vin~i]nwy, er in ~ Locl 
~/A winS/parlty~for/to~n,~ Tbe..form~r~Ci~d~ervstlve . . . . . .  , : ,. . • out 
rkers its me~bers: Ileaderln'Alberta!flte~in his own elSE_OF .THE N INECmz~dianploneere~owlllreCeivemedullions a re  reg~ 
ietti"gu!unt";~ pa~r  ]~001 m.~h.. Sabf0":~|~'fermerly Ter race  on june '/, is Mrs. Minnie Morris, mother of Mr s~ B~ 
said, .because fewi:.lUSedby itheROAF~.,blden Hawks ~o 'Brickley Sr, of Terrape. Mrse Morris was born in O~tarin e ra '  
antes would be ~ible [urob~lelteam~'~iehheobtained : 1887 ~ and has been a resident of the Smithers and Terrace ' and~ 
sI~ib~.':, ii ~i. i ~:..![fr0m,!the.AirM~uni0fCanada. areas for 85 yearn, . ' ' . ,, : ~ " ..... edu~ 
• , , . . . .  . , , ', , • • , , 
of there d is t r ic t . .The proper 
responsibility for deciding how" 
funds are to be raised is poll. 
tical and res ts  with the senior 
government,', ~ 
.... Beinder attacked the Pre- 
stdent of the= Union .of BpC. 
Municipalities for, saying that 
t rus tees  ignored costs 
while building little empires; 
~" Bemder statea, " l ie  is qoot- 
edlto 'have said'that When the' 
taxpayer, picks up. his tax bill 
and sees i t  up by4 mflis it is 
the, m~llcipallUeS who get the 
bl~neo My, i-~ply to this would' 
.be.enonsense'. .i ~~ ." . 
*'I don' tbe l ieve~ayers  are 
~screaming~ ati~ niunicipalitlss' 
about school t~txtS~and:~I think . 
there is no better.!example to 
support this claim 'than ithe,re. • 
cent passage, of two'~echool:.r~ 
ferenda in the~Gre~er, victorl a " . 
District; , i i 
• sea e~a~enblereterendumf0~" " i 
over $13milllon:! passed by a " ~ 
and"an accompanyin~'non.sharo.i . ~' 
~ le  referendum ~ror pra~tlcaIly'i ~ i :  
greater majority, :..-.: ..~ . ,  
• • ~This, iai~e~plte.0f the fact thu  
on~:the da~preCedin~ tke.'re- i 
celved taz notl~Payers; had ,re- 
ces indicating un~ !::~sme 
operatln~ / ,budset ,,~ for !: schoo ls  , 
of:overi~$16 niQU0ni ~represunt. ~. '.~ 
I 
should stop complaining about 
high education costs, the pre- 
sident of the BC Schooltrustees 
association said here. 
F~nk  Beinder toldVuncouver. 
members of the trustees as. 
sectarian .that betook~mstrong 
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Let's leave the eoeeoon 
• ! / : '  i ,  ; r , .  , 
~" : • ~ ' . . . . . .  . - , .  
• The almost announcement that Samuel Williams 
(BC) Ltmlted will begin construction to make 
Kitlmat BC's second harbour is good news In 
Terrace. 
The Harbour development, tollowin~ Shortly 
after the  go-ahead given by Eurocan to builcl 
a ms|or pulp mitl, means strong economic 
growth tn this oart of the nrovlnce. 
KRim at obviously will boom. But even the most 
addled economist must see a corresl0ondlng 
economic explosion for the whole area. 
CNR is already studlng ways to channel goods 
t ree as far east as Saska;:chewan through to 
Kitlmat. The total complex means more Jobs, 
more people, and more money. 
It doesn't need a crystal ball to predtcta 
growing link between Kltimat and Terrace, nor 
the fact that Terrace must be considered as a 
major base for industries eeking rail and harbor 
outlets to market coeds overseas. 
The trouble with economic expmsmns is that 
they do not wait for people to develop a suitable 
frame of mind. 
The current developments at Kitimat present 
an opportunity for the district of Terrace to 
move Into the mainstream of progress inBritish 
Columbia. 
But it is an opportunity, not a gift-wrapped 
passport to prosperity. 
We have to forget the old myth of  being a 
frontier community of cowboys and rugged pion. 
eers, remote from all that city hustle and 
bustle. 
The time has come tot Terrace to speak to 
the rest of the province, to make a statement 
of lntent~ to grow and to receive more citizens. 
instead o ta  plaintive wailing for new business 
to come to the area so that the tax bill may be 
paid, we have to hear strong, positiveargumants 
as to why Lt would be 'a  major advantage to 
establish industries in this area. 
We have to hear it from our elected represen- 
tatives in the provincial legislature and the 
federal lparliamento from the Chamber of Corn. 
merce, the service clubs and the Municipal 
CoancU. 
Terrace must come out of its coccoon with 
some imaginative and intelligent public relations. 
We have the petentlal in our citizens, the op- 
portunity is here, We can't afford to let it 
pass• 
L[TT[I $ to the IFiDIT I ... 
Edltor~ Herald, 
I [hank you for the coverage 
given our walkathon from Ter. Quiet, please, Mr. Gordon race  to Ki t lmst .  l wasd lsap-  pointed that you dldn, t have 
space to mention those persons 
who assisted us~ thereby making 
our walkathon asuceess. Iwould 
policy of the Cablnet~ does not seem to be 
extreme. 
Canada already has a minority government. 
Should Mr. Gordon continue to speak so directly 
as a "private c i t izen/ '  we shall also be re- 
duced to a minority cabinet. 
like the  following persons to be 
given due credit= 
The pepsi.cola van and driver 
for donation of tlme and re- 
freshments for those persons 
walking; 
Chuck Ostertag for loanofbt 
Skeena MP Frank Howard~ writing from the 
lower section of this week's editorial page, 
feels that the Liberal Cabinet Minister Walter 
Gordon was unjustly silenced by Prime Minister 
Pearson. 
The Pearson gag~ applied in acabinet meeting, 
In showing the need of an ice 
arena; 
And a speoi,t thanks to all 
those persons taking part In the 
walk, especially those who made 
It all the way in spite of  blis- 
ters and charlie horses etc. 
I WoUld like to add a few 
words in reply to a letter from 
Mr. Heeley (May 24). 
! read it a t  least twice but 
still failed to get his point, 
Some of his opinions were con- 
~dictory. 
Editor, Herald, 
I wish to register a protest, 
as  an embarrassed onlooker at 
the council meeting Tuesday 
May S3, tO the Reeve and e0an. 
Clllors present~ when the Rebve 
saw fit to make a scurrilous 
and slanderous attack on a cer. 
taln councillor, 
This attack wns caused. I be- 
lieve, by a statement made by': 
the councillor under assualt, to, 
'The.  BLUE BiRD L4=wn..__C_.ml~.. : 
r.)AReY'.S 
1EQUIPME_NT..RENTAL & SAL~,  
FORD COUNTRY'S 
the effect that the increase in 
followed some hot and strong criticism of the 
' US policy In Vietnam by the outspoken Mr. 
Gordon. 
Frank Howard contends that Mr. Gordon should 
have been dismissed from the Cabinet if drastic 
measures needed to be taken, but that he should 
not be silenced. 
Mr, Gordon's maverick brand of politics is 
perhaps a needed ingredient in a hodge-podge 
cabinet: his dismissal maYhave further divided 
the Liberal Party. 
Rut the !esser measure, ot telling him to 
refrain from making statements contrary to the 
We agree that for the good of the country 
and for a breath of honesty and courage in 
political life, members of parliament should 
cross party lines and vote and comment on 
issues according to their conscience. 
But a caomet ramlster has a stronger com- 
mitment to the Government. He is a public 
citizen. His statements, no matter how qualff. 
ted, must inevitably be taken as the thinking 
of the government. 
It is pesslble, although dubious~ that Mr. Pear. 
son has a ~ietnam policy 
The off-the-cuff comments of Mr. Gordon 
should effectively frustrate it. 
and Fred Green for driving alon 
to pick up and return hem 
walkers who had sore feet; 
J/m Stainton who helped pa 
tel, using his car radio cor~ 
municatlon. 
Jim ThLbideau and Clarenc, 
HaasJes for first aid attend 
ants: 
E.B. Eorsman for loan 
walkle-talkie sets; 
L.H. and K. for lo~n of pick 
up truck with radio phone fo] 
palrolllng, also Ron Dart% th( 
driver; 
: don't recall Mr. Heeley 
ring attended many of our-  
~etings, so assume his state- 
rots to be mainly conjecture. 
would invite Mr. Heeley to 
end a meeting of ours. Per- 
~s he can help us where 
'ee years ot research as not 
)vlded all the answers. One 
ng we have learned is to 
nefit for  mistakes made by 
era. Next meeting is sche- 
ed for 8 p.m. Wednesday 
y 31, at the .Community 
Rre. 
salary to the Reeve was un- p ~:~:~:~;.:~::.~:<:~:~:~.~:~::.:::~:~:.:~:::::~:~::~:.~:~:~::*~:~i~:~:~:~. ........ 
deserved. ~: .................................... 
I and doubtless many voters 
agree withthis entiment inview' 
of the unprincipled attack made ' 
bY the reeve, and also the sky- 
rocketingmlH rate. " . 
I hope this will also be remem. 
bered in December polls by the 
majority of respensthie voters. TIMBER i 
°'°" TALL 
" $75.00 weekly p~ible at " , " 
home with your s~wing ma- El)  e ?/I ec!  
chine. S~nd $I.00 for  com- 
plete details 16 Wood, Box 41 T407A 1961 ~ I-T~m 
Dick Green 
• " ' ' ? I The Kltlmat firemen who wel- Secretary, Report from Parliament •Hill corned the walkers arrivthg Arena Association Wells, s.c. 
Why gag Walter Gordon there ;  1 ' ~ Mrs, Sylvia Johnson of Thorn. - - . hill and those persons from 
Britis! Columbia gulomo5ilo the ,~,v to Kitlmat. to assist 
i'. - - • . . . . . . . . .  IStrat S n.omtion:,COngratulates " "  " " " ' :1: ~V ~'  "~ ;~"  ";'' ~ " " " "" ' '  :" '' " ~ " ' , "  IW~s " ;~xpeCted  to  ",Tdt~':"~ J? '> :on 'ecan  6 id~.dssun~e t~}R Mr . -  - I have, always~een~n admirer." htg Party"s 'si~e In l~lIUheht/"G~rdon ' s right top~l~sbnal'opl'~.:. ~ "i: . :~" of the;lt0n. Walter Gin;don, not regardless of his own person~ Ions was squashed. ~[~(Dor t  • o o '[' 
particularly because of his opinions. This is true in our -H-+ 
views and opinions but ~or his Provincial Legislature as well. This, to ~OTEM B.A  SERVICE STATION 
mentary on our politicaldevele- 
quality of bein¢ stralehfforward, 
When he spoke o-ut against 
the United States' and Canad- 
ian governments, views on Viet 
Nam I admired his courage for 
• he was, after all, criticizlnghls 
own Prime Minister and govern- 
ment. Whether what he satdwas 
reasonable or not is another 
matter, but the fact is that he 
said it. 
I knew at the time that he 
would make 'a number of his 
Cabinet colleagues unhappy, but 
certainly dldn' t expect the re- 
suits which did come about: I 
had hoped that there had been 
a change in the attitude of gover- 
nment toward individ|zal ri~btSo 
+4-+ '
For years our political system: 
has operated on the basis ofn 
control by the political parties 
over the opinions of the elected 
members in Parliament. No-~ 
I have disagreed with this ap  
preach to politics on many 
occasions - have voted contrary 
to my Party . with the Con- 
servat ives,  with the Liberals- 
with my own Party and have even 
supported Gllles Gregolr% ~e 
Separatist from Quebec. 
+++ 
In  the Walter Gordon situs. 
tlon I was very unhappy with 
the fin-.d outcome. ~a~ ~-=,,,= 
Minister Pearson supported ~r.  
Gordon's right to express his 
view, but reiteratedgovernmant 
policy that would have been a¢. 
ceptable. If he had fired Mr. 
Gordon that probably would have 
been acceptable too, although I 
think a bit harsh. 
Instead of recogni~Jug the 
right of the individual, Mr. Pear. 
son called a Cahinet meeting 
/hich was held in secret), enan. 
lated the nollev of~nhln~t ~n1.1. 
me, is a sad com. 
pment. The old system o! run. 
nine politics from behind closed 
doors is till in operation. Any 
advances we have made toward 
flee, unfettered and open debate 
hasn't yet penetrated into the 
most po~verful public political 
group in Canada~ the federal 
Cabinet. 
Whether or not we can make 
a breakthrough depends, to a de- 
gree~ upon the amount of public 
concern which can be developed. 
.+÷+ . 
Perhaps we can help that 
public concern by spreading fur. 
filer the concept hat freedom 
of the individual M.P. to ex. 
press h is  views Is a matter of 
respect and not simply an oc. 
castonal exception which proves 
the rule of authoritarianism. 
I don't think Members of Par. 
liameu.t are going to accomplish 
Tim following convictions 
were made in Terrace ~agis- 
trate's Court last week before 
Magistrate C.3. Norrington: 
Charles Henry Pollard, poE. 
•session of stolen property sen. 
tensed to two months; Garry 
Reum~ failing to remain at the 
scene of aa accident fined $50. 
Charles McEwen, care and 
control of vehicle while impair;. 
ed, fined $~00; 63 speeding and 
minor traffic convictions; six 
for liquor offences; one for driv- 
ing without due care and atten- 
tion and five on trucking viola- 
tions. 
Magistrate F.H. Adames pre- 
sided over the following: 
Charles Vaughan fined $150 for 
failing to remain at the scene of 
an accident: 21 speeding and 
mmor .traJflc conwcuonsLe~gnt 
on liquor charges and one for 
driving without due care and 
attention. 
4711 L~KEi.SE AVE.  
AN OFF IC IAL  B.CAA .GARAGE 
TR~ 1964 GMC ~, -Ton " 
" r28A 1964 MERCURY ~-Tm . . "  
T/ tuber .  CrB~er  Spec ie /  
HUGh~Y~3 CRUISE ' , .~ '  UNIT  
1966 FORD,. VS;  8 f t .  boa, radio 
Hard Hat Specials 




1965 DOI~,  P.U.,. randk) ! 
" "  ' '  .' :.'" - " '."'- !L~, ..... ':,:, 
1.966 MERCURY, .8 .  ft. bog .... ' 
He¢~! loader Special : " :  " 
..... " ......... -1  illll 
~here has this control been darity, emerged from the Cab. the break all by themselves be. " This fine equipment--with e addition M the new 
inet meeting with Mr. Gordon 
t large wrecker--is now on the road to serve the 
morer--.n oe.ne ca., they..,ar, o, he Yo ' . ' "  IlJl 
and In the Liberal Party. I effectively silenced, What went system and tend to.support that 
For years every government on in the meeting? which has worked over the Wav~es fee ,,,any customers of TOTEM B-A SF..RVlCE as well as ~i I ~ MEROBRY, 8 ft .  box, new Imi~ 
, years, provide 24.hour a day Emergency Read Setvlm to ~.~ , ' 
MONTREAL (CP)-The,Point St. BC~ ~rembers in this area. 
Walter Gordon' s views are :harles Boys' and Girls Club' s .. 
Immaterial at the moment. What chelf aim is to teach poor local .:::: Br i t i sh  tumble  I ~l l  tulsa MnZo  
important is that he express.' children about human friendship :.:; . . :::: : 
ed them In public, and this Was in a happy recreational environ- !iii ~ Automobde Azsoemhon ;:: II w~L,~ ~1 
ROSE, GALE  & CO. good. And what ls more lmporb ment. lt offers a gym and swim. . . . ' . - ' i~(w[ rA~ SPRUCELANDSHOPPING i ll 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS ant is that he wastranqulllzed minx poolwlth 11 permanent and : i : i~ \~JU l~ l /~ ' .~ l  CENTRE !.~!11 BI.26A 1~3 YALIANT, 6 ¢ld.,s.te. 
• and this was not good. 53 volunteerstaffandoftenwaives ~:~: \ r ~ " , ~ ~ ' /  NORTHEflM DISTRICT 0F~4¢|  ~.~ In ' 
Cradle  o]I ,r,.  tlj : o. ~ G. ~o~ .~.]3. G,A~. the dollar, a .  year member. : i : i ~  . P~.n. r~41~.  " ' ~i TL3snl I~ i i  FOR~ ~,~x i~ xa  ha~Utop. ' . C A. C.A. . s ip fee. 1 " 
P.O. Box 220 • MePherson Block ~ • Terrace, B.C. The following births were re- 
6~5-2~1S ' 6~5.5831 al: . . . .  
. , " .  , ~,;=,, . ; ' : . . . .  . .  
/~ Mr. and Mrs. Guy Trucey, A Ban uet  o r  ee i . ,  May 32, a daughter. ~ " , m 





Additional members are needed for the Terrace Chamber 
S.inger& Conductor: Marflyn Brodie. ,For informatlon, 
phone VI 3-6401. Rehearsals Tuesday even/r igs.  
.The.G.ing.erb~e. ad Kindergarfen has a' few more .vacandu 
L el~. m.: .~e i r .~_m~_n class. For  /afo~ation, phone 
~rs..VOIEe.- ag t~66Z0. • 
May 33. a son. 
Mr, and Mrs. W- 1 1.1 i a m 
Dougall, May 23, a daughter; 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester White, 
May 23~ a daughter. 
. Mr. and Mrs. Allan Draves, 
MaY 24, a daughter 
Mr.. and Mrs. Alre DeLange, 
May 34, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hoban- 
shield~ May 35, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Carr, 
May 36, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Azak," 
Pl~sant  .~r~ndbg and Reo~nable .Rate 
'k .LUNCHEON AND DINNER MEETINGS 
* CLUB AND SALES MEETINGS 
* WEDDING PARTIES' 
* RECEPTIONS AND BANQUETS 
- ~; TRADE DISPLAYS .- 
JOHN'S CUT PR ICEON THI$ONI ; ,  ::-~.~ ; :;." 
• . . . . .  , .~.;:- . 
. 1962 IVORD~Ya TON . ~~:i;' 
. . . .  ;. . .  . ,,. , .~ ,  ,~;;. 
I I  I 1 " " i ~ n . . . .  . . ,  } ~ ' } " 
• .'" . .. Hood Lo~, . ' i~MIE  FISHF.~ 
..., .:: : : 
"y  , ,  
=d  rs..ear, P arkin, Tetem B ............... 
Mr. and Mrs. Chen~ Bergen, . . : ~.~ ' ; 
. .  May 39p a daughter. ' . '. ; 
' "  " . - SP I~IAL  Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Johnson, PA . . . .  . . . May ~0, a son. . 
.. " Thon~r,!, Thongs! Thor~s/~ : Sulbstilld:e found • Senti 7 ~a.=©I: Eft: p~IiA~ "~Itstl~ 
• AND RUNNING SHOES ' ' . . . .  ~or  ~L "O~ : cream 
SASKATOON' (CP) . An: ~i .  "enquiries: 
dairy,  low2fat" substflute to, sour. " [ 
cream has been deveinped bY the C'ATERING MANAGER ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  H~ M~.l~Acaa 
University of Saskatchewan. ItJ /I.~elsei~':H~l:,.4620:~l~k~\/~ii,~i~ .4 
contains two psi" cent butter fstl -' . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ ? " '  ~"  ' " - ~ ~'~:.~.~ ;: ,~:~:~*•'~':.!.~,~?~!~.~i~/~,,!~ ~~!!•  ~*~:ii: i ~.,~.  i :,.~ .', ,,. ~:,. ,~, * ,•~, instead of 15 per cent, taste~, Pho,e 6'5-606,'1 "o l t  ;~ '~ ' ' i  ] • 6|S- i ~ 
50.per-cant longer.shelf ife; ' I '" / : ' " ' : ' -~  " -*'~ "*;~ " : .... : " " 
' ' - - -  -- --- - -:---! I 
~ Y .( 
• " . . ' -  . . . ' • ' •  ' " " ' "' : .... . ' ; ' . ' " ' ~ i  
"! . . . . .  Al l  Sizes . 
, • e ; ~ Z .p.m. in United Church Hal l  All mothers are 
. i ; u~eatoat teno .  ' . . . ,  
='  
8LY~DAY - -  
11:00' a.~n~UMoming WorsMp '- 
S~00 pan~-A/ temoon. .  Service 
' UPLANDS BAP1;iST 
C~UR~H 
•. (s<mmmwn u~pmq 
$011 Hnlllwell Avenue 
u ~ o ~ l  r m 
7:$0 p.m..--Young ]PeoPles 
4, eerdlal Welcome Awz ik  I 
"" Rev. I!. Thkem,  Pl l for 
"41J2 Grlham Ore. Ph. 
• STMDAY CHRIST LUI~IlIRAN CHUR¢I~ 
9:4~ a .m~unday  ~hool Con Sparks  SiP, and .Pa~ Am 
11:00 a.m,.Morning SerHee 9:4S a.m.--,.qu~lay 8eh~ol  
Wednesday, 8:00 pdn. - -  
Prayer meeting and Bible 11:!)01 a.m.--Wo~hl9 Servlee 
Study: " Pastor 14. MadNn, ~ l iD, 
~ ~ 1  4718 loon Ave."  Ph. (4S48N 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH "Your frlendl~ ~m~il~ ~ux~"  
~tegt~ur) ~ 
Kalum at Boucle Ph. 6155187 
Pastor Lloyd Andercen B. Th. EVANGELICAL FRUE' 
10:30 -~-:0(fl~-~and]y Service, - . CHURCH 
or. Perk Avo. end Sparks It. 
0:00 a.m.--Stmday Ikhool 
T:30 p.m~-'~'~vening Service 11:~ a.m.--Mox'nins _Won~ip 
Wednesday, '7:00 p.m. - -  ...'1:~.0 p..m.--Evenmg ~r lP ,  e 
Crusader Girls, Crusader Boys wean~aay '/:30 p.m. - -  
8:3u P.m.--PrayerMeeting " Prayer and Bible Study 
A Cordlul Invitation To Al l  
Roy. H.J.  i Jolt, Pal#or 
MENNONITE BRETHREN 46~SPark Ave. Ph. 63S-$1111 
CHURCH 
Eby St. Phone 6,15-5976 PENTECOSTAL TABERNACUI 
Pastor Alvin Penner 10:00 a.m.---Stmday School 
11:00 a.m.--_Momin[ W. ora~p 
7:00 P.m,--mvangeuaue i l0:00 s.m.-.Sunday School 21:00 a.m. - -  Worship Service 
,7:30 p.m. - -  Evening Service 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
-.. Lakolso Aven.uo 
SUNDAY MASSES: 
8:B0 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 
l i ds  a.m. and ~:~0 p4n. 
. Phone 455.211l 
ST. MATITIEWS •CHURCH 
Angilun Church of Canada 
4726 Lnxollo Ave. Ph. 535-$$$5 




Tuesday .at 7:~0. p.m. 
YOUNG PEOPL1CS 
Thursday at "/:30 p.m. 
Pastor Roy. D. Rathlen 
Phones - -  Qffice (45-2454 
Home 63S4334 
KltOX UNITED CHURCH 
Cur. I.mzollo Ave. & Munroe ~.  
g:30 a.m.--~tmday 
ll:00 n.m.--Momtug Worship 
Newcomers to the eommml~ 
are Invited to share in the 
life and work of the Unl4M, d
Church 
You are Invited ,to 
clipping in the ~ 
/ . . . .  - .+ :  - . . . .~ . , ;  ... . .~  . - - -  ._ _ • 
• . .  . - 
o 
HIGHLY SKILLED ART of Japanese flora] design is practised by Terrace newcomer Mrs. Heather 
Quin% now at Marguerite, s Florists. Mrs. Quine spent six years in Tokyo studying the art..  
Around the tov:n Oi l  •by  the  ton  
found in Manitoba 
VIRDEN, MAN. (CP) More than 
~0~000,00'0 barrels of oilhas been 
,+ , , , , ,  s t ili+i - + ..... Kltimat chem players oaptur- ed three of the topfoar prizes in ,  -: .... 
the first Skeena Open CheSs Tour- 
nament held Kay 20 and 21. 
With four and a half, points Alex 
Panayotu :of Kitlmat won first 
place money, of $30 by leading 
all twenty entrle#. ,'.~ .'/ • , . 
He lost hai~'a poin-Ct~'~-~flrst 
round draw with Cecil Dodds~ 
also of Kitimat~ who took fourth 
place with three and a half points. 
Curt Widm~m of Kitlmat~ who 
lost only .to Panayotuj took sec- 
ond place and $15.0Oon tie break- 
ink points. Carl Beisheim otter .  
race lost to Wldman and placed 
third for ~I0.00 
-Te'~race players managed 1~ 
place seven in the top ten spots." 
Complete results of the tours, 
ament are: 
1. .A Panayota 
2. C. Wldman 
3. C. Belshelm 
4. C. Dodds 
S. U. Harkonen 
6. D. King 
7. J. Mondur 
8. B. symington 
9. G. Braun - 
10. To SJoman 
11. D. Collier 




SUITS REG. TO 
'$110.00 NOW 
ONLY. "- 
. .  , . 
• • . - 
I PLUS 
FREE SHIRT, T IE  
AND PUFFOF YOUR,• 
.+.CHOICE. 
, . Vests and Extr0 Pants 
• "~+ ~,voilable At  Discounts 
" , ,  - - .  . .  " . -  . 
' The  
13. J .  Wilson + : . 
14. D. Bozman --+. . -" 
"15. O. Gaudry . . . . .  : , ,  
16, M, Bateman 
1% G. Gross 
18. D. Meyer 
19. J, Nlcholson 
20, A. Wl lmot  
21. G. Leask 
Pan shop.. 
.... PAUL~S APPAm. 
SELLING or BUY IN~l iW A 
i 
- . • • .  
HERALD C IT IF IED 
i "; 
WORLD.WIDE FLOWER SERVICE 
THIS SYMBOL STANDS FOR 
• Standards of Freshness Prdonionol Quality.Guarmteed 
• Competitive Prices : iechniquos and DosignV. 
• Reminder Service for Birthday and Anniversaries 
the finest selection of plantl and "flowero as well uJ  i 
the Isrgest display of fine gifts vldt 
MARGUERITE'S; 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH 
Pastor R. G. Burton (4S-20~ 
HI04 Oriffith Street 
I • Mrs. Tess Brousseau is a l Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sparks (nee, 
~,noU~ name and |ddre~ to patient in Mills Memorial HoB* J Gloi'la Johnson)lnBeattleWash. 
oz  United Chur~. Box pital receiving further treat- J ington. The baby weighed 9 lbs, 
884, Terrace, B.O. meat for burns she sustained-In 110 oz. 
• an accident on March 29. ~ J , " • 
• -F-H- I Miss Diane West and Miss 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . The office of Truss Provin-i[ Diane Kenna have returnedfrom 
cial Air Carriers has been a vacation in Hawaii. They flew' 
m n v l ~ !  f~nm I " , _ . l . _  • . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
• 8A'ffII~DAY . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
9:1S a.m.--~abbath ~chool "'~j'"~ . . . . .  moved from Grleg Avenue to to Hawaii from Seattle on the 
: " . . . . . . . . .  ? ' . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  " " " • -I-+++ 
the Terrace A i rpor t . . .  "champaigne route,' 
Fred Adames, secretary of I Mrs. Geoff Lambly was dis. 
the Terrace and District c lam. [ Charged from Mills Memorial 
I I her.ofCommerce attended the J,Hospltal on Monday after being 
British Columbia • International I ~ .patient there for about two 
.: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ .... ,~.~.. ~ .Trade Fair in Vancouver last J Weeks.  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , i i  Week. . . . . .  + "- .  .~.~ . -,q +-F-F-F '~s . ; ,  
' ' r~ro ana Mrs, Gmmar'Moren' vancouver Sunday-from attend. 
' and son Alfred of, l~ud River ink the funeral of his mother MOTE;L were Jn town lasLweek to attend Mrs. Harry O . ,  ie) West. • " " the funeral of Mrs. •. :Moran' ;~ ,+(Ann " "  . " - . . 
. " -.. father~ Alex Olson. • :, Mr. and Mrs. E.T. Kenney 
• - ' . .  ~ left last Wednesday on their 
: Mrs. E. MeLaren of Boucle return to their home in Vie- 
Street has rettl/'ned from v~m. I torla having been in Terrace to 
H IGHWAY 16 FAST"  eouver where she Underweht take part in the dedication of 
aft eye operation in St. Paul 's  r the E.T. Kenney Primary 
Hospital. School 
" -I-F+ ++-F .. 
Sister .Laurene of the staff of Mr. an6 Mrs. Georgn Clark 
St. Joseph' s Hospital in Toronto are leaving for Vanderhoof Frl- Now Open let Business 
PHONE 635-6124 
CARLYLE R. SHEPHERD 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
is pleased to  announce the assumption of the 
K i t imat  practice of 
Gardner. Bell & Co., Chartered Accountants 
effective June "1, 11967. Henceforth the practice 
will be conducted under the home 
CARLYLE R.  SHEPHERD 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
City Centre 
• 10~ Donald Building 'Kiflmut, B.C. 
4ERALD CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS--TRY T i lEM!  
and Sister St. Cypral% both day to attend a reunion of Mr. 
formerly 0f Prince Rupertwere Clark's family. His uncle and 
tisitors to Terrace last week., aunt~ Mr. and Mrs. Glen Clark 
Sister St. CyPrian taught school of Long Beach~ California have 
in  Terz;acesome years ago and arrived in Vanderhoofbycarfor 
and Sister Laure~/e Is alsowell- the reunion, TheCaliforniavisio 
known in Terrace District. torn are both intheirlateseveno 
WMIe in the area the Sisters ties. ,, 
visited in HazeRon and Kitimat. 
k + + +  r 
Mrs. Gerald Duffus has re- 
turned from a term at Simon 
Fraser University where she 
completed a Professional Deve- 
lopment Prepare. 
+++ 
Pallbearers at the funeral of 
Alex Olson ,on May 23 fr0m the 
Salvation ,~rmy Citidel were 
Chris Haugland~ George Hipp, 
Floyd Frank. R, Sparks. Hans 
~mdam and Alfred Glean.  Mike , ~ [  
• Loyko.and W, Grfftlth acted as 
ushers at the church. 
-I--I-4-. 
Word' has been received of 
the birth of a scn~ David Arthur~ 
to former Terrace residents ~ 
| |  i 
ATTAIN~G HER DEGREE as 
TMRRACE UNITARIAN' Bachelor of Arts is Theresa 
I 
FELLOWSHIP . Diane Miller graduates from the J 
University of Saskatchewan. She 
Pil~nel 61.S~I Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
L.A. Miller of Agar  Avenu% 
Terrace.  • 
 BOB CHRISTL PRESENTS 
recovered In the 15 years since 
its dJscove__ry in the western part 
Pf Manitoh~L. 
FIX)IARRS AND gIFTS - 
Oroi¢, OPl~dto ¢o.op . 24-Hr, Phone Servi~ . Ph. 45S.5~, 
1967 CHEVROLET PICKUP - -  V8, radio, all heavy duty, bucket seats, 
only 2:300 mi les . . ,  still on new car warranty . .  '3195}  ~ 
$600 OFF NEW PRICE .... . .......... ........~ ...........................  .  i~ 
1966 PGNTIAC ?.-Dr. Hardtop ~ V8, automatic, radio, $/'~1~1~1~.00 
2-tone paint, fu l ly  equipped, one owner ........................... • ~ l~h,~t , /  
' 1966 CHEVROLET CAPRICE ?.-Dr. Hardtop, ~ V8, automatic~ radio, 
~/inyl roof, bench bucket seat, $A l fk l~ ,00  
ful ly equipped, one owner .................................................. ~Jt~O 
4-speed transmission, radio, low mileage, one owner ........... 
 ooR , , , ,  +-o . . , .d . . . -  o,, one o+ne, 
oil excellent condition * oil priced at  +~'J, UU~ ' 
i 
THREE 1965 PONTIAC'SAll excellent(4"Dr" conditionSedans and Z-Dr. Hardtops) J l  !~ i!!/iiii!i:}iii~: 
 2195 .°°  2900 .oo :++, to " "~'.'; ;. "- :,~., '", 
TWO 1965 CARRY-ALL PANELS ~ both one owners, low mileage, one un i t :  ~' ; ~:~'::? ;~:'~ 
has only ~800 miles, both excellent contrition " ~.~..:~ 
 3000 oo d 3450.00,, .. +, + 
• " H , .• . , . :  L 
,fully reconditioned motor, one owner ....... ~. , . ,~, . . , , ; , .~,  . . . . . . . . . .  :..7... L~ :: :: 
- . _ , . :~ , .  : . ,  ~,~.~.. . , , .  : . .  . • . . : - . - . ,  .~ ,  . .  
,REE 196, CHEV Pickups - -  all one owners " $10~1~.  , ,  : . . : :  




Mad# In Canada 
• ~ MARINE " ' , ,  
, ALUMINUM:  "/.:... : 
:." ,.:.' , , . ,  
ALL ALUmNUM.  ": 
cOAT:  : : 
TaAZL aS 
Lighter, ,  . 
• S~ier  .: : 
And , l .eu  ,:iY " ,- ' 
~xlmn|lve ' l~han ", / .  
• Mo l t  $~e l  ,ll 'roilln 
. . . . . . . .  " •'J I 
i .  
J A coMPLetE  SELECt,ON Or-N  6NO+: SEO CA.S  !:: " - AND TRUCKS :~ARE':iN. STOCK ANi~ :ARE. :  ....... [ ! ' :  . ' .  '* ALL REOUC,D : : 
* NO DOWN PAvMmr ON PRmU  CRmT  : / - -  _--, • , 
* NO PAYMENTS UNTIL : JULY  .... , ~ . . . . . . . . .  L ' ' ,  ..... ~ ....... :~ : : ' - "~ 
! N 
,,:.-,: . . : . .  , . . .  ,= , . . ,  ; , .  ; . . .  .. • ,  . . . .  ~"  ,.. ,: ,, :::,.. ,,-~,, .~:.,,...,,,~i~ . : ,~ :~ 
PaJe Four 
++~+  ++ + ++++++++ ,  +++ +++++++~+++++++  +  +% ~+~~+++i+ ~,, ++,+ 
TEBP, A,C.,E "OMItqECA:'. HERALD~ TERRACE; 
• ,+++~ 
_ , - + ; .  + • - -  - 
. . . . . . . . .  ~ ++- . . . . . . . .  ++ 5 , '+ .  + 
3 ~" 
i t  was a greal 
for o track 
Cascading rain anda track l ikewet 
. . . . .  runriers • + : : :  . . . .  + t..++ei,:~:-+,'= ..... L__ = . . . .  =. ' sent their and 
. .+ Is, into the Northwest 
• + " + ~ "+ ++ "ii~:i:.~'+ii~ii:/i.. /!~ ~: . -~ .  Zone t rack  r~et .  
+/~ +++ !+!+The+rain ~cooled the enthusiasm of many fans and the 
+ sidelines were sparse. 
++ " But there~was excitement and color 
: as young athletes bottled track and weather in one of the better 
' + run athletic competitions in this province. • • .•  . 
• - r  ~ . + ° . , . , 
And despite the  
t - .  
. soggy track, some records were toppled, too. 
• . ; i  + " • " 
Next year, we should put in an order for sunshine, and some more 
- . The Northwest Zone meet has all .the qualifications 
to be one of the most exciting athleticevents in this part of British Columbia. i !~ 
+ - . . . , • . .  
+ • + : . ,  
• .L++,  - • • . •• .  
+,+ 
+, 
I . "  
i+"  
, i  
iii~i~,~i,~i~ii, ilil ~!i~i~i!~ ~ :~ii~'~!!~il i~,~ii!~i~+i~ -  iii~ I
+. 
, , i+ ~ i~'"+? ~+~!:,I~I 
+: 
.e ~, !6 ram MOVIE~ • TAKEN. 'AND DEVELOPE~'~Ti~ ~ 
. . . . . . .  ': : "" '  ;' ": , YOUR LOCAL 




' __ SERVICE IN: 
BILL deBRUYNE 
• MORTGAGE INSURANCE 
• BUSINESS-.INSURANCE 
• RETIREMENT PLANS 
• GROUP LIFE INSURANCE 
AND TAXATION 
PHONE TODAY - -  NO•OBL IGAT ION 
COMP Ii 
• - 4556 La.e l le  Aven .e  ' I I 
Phone 84~-2073 Box 2079 I I  
" !1"  , 
• ' • " • '(T) L ~+6, D, 
T2eHero ldget ,  s',home to the  people• Advert ise,  i t00 , ' l _~,+; ' r~>.  I r l .  
.TERRACE "OMINECA',  HE P-~D. TERRACE. B.C. ' : . . . . . .  '~::~~ " ~..:.:.?":!P~ 
Northwest zone track results i ' " + + + +  ...... 
I +Ter~l~.e {T)l Kitln!a_t !:Mldg.e[ Girls l[~nti:~llnip, ~:  (H)- 9+7.9, ' L BoauciulmP' ~K);.I '(K)_l R; 'lmr++~udl~ld.~.~_ +'+-,-.-~+ :1  :: ,+: :i:: +:~ 
I (~)  +runners  (S) .Hazel ,on I .T roe is t ra  ,'14 ft~ ta~ Ln.~ B. Wollacott , • +). ..: : •Mld  e t ~0ySTr lp ledm+/ :M, ;  ';: m ~  ", ' 4++ r :*':'" 
, • ++ m:-o:t 7, -e,o., : M,dg;t +. i: 
• uantam Boys . 880. D.Weat I Baatamuoysl00iD.  Wesg(") Kaulbeck~'T~4. II~,:..S;WI[s6~ (S) .G . l~er (K~."  ' :"- + / : k  
l ~)  2'23.6 D. Haadry "R.  IBe2,+D'Bax'er ~M. Matd.~,:~' s N. I~ l [  R . . . .  ' O n )e~ s TI'I i e  aum. '  " ~ !:;i • ~) . .  . ~r) : . (,'), ~ . . . .  pe ~ p p,.~.. ~ ~: . . . . .  ,: 
l " r~nlg ~).~' , , " [ (T). : . . " . . . .  :• Open Boys Si l l ,  A, Sterrltt S tprrltt (H.) Sex  A, Dreseher, [.; ;+'.. ,. 
• ~ ioget '~oys  '~ 880,'O, Pos fgay  s~mtam Olr~+"lllfh ~l Jmplm:P i ' l  ~ 9.4,~ "D, Lubbere ' ($  x If,, (S)l B, Kester . (T )~ " :+  .+ , . " " ':, p:..: •"+ 
(X) S:fY:s B. Sears T " G ;  Lobbe, (S) 4":. St/=l,, S B+P+" ~o'urner }v~ v / ,  • Open Bb~s4X440RoI ,X l t~ P; i~  + : '  . (~ : . . . . . .  . .  ....... ~. ,. . . . . . .  ~v, ~.. ~ -.. :~  
~..q . .+~++ 
~ e K ~ - '  : ; " " "  ~.),, ,/..Lai,'lla.v.~I.]p .: " • .. L: Open ~'/~Is Long  Jump,  A ~nat 3|SI,4,-Hazelton, Ter race+ ', --- ~ /.:.+: 
~ i ~ u E ,  G," ~'BantamBoysShotl~/D-~-W%s'[J Troelstra, rr~ ' r S Tho as Open Boys-4X440, Kltlmat ~"' ~:" • ~ ' 
u y g e ~ n , , J .  Bryant (H) 3Sft. 134 in d G, Goulet(T),, I (T~ Dave" ~ 15 , , . .  m.  3;~I 4, Hazelton, Terrace, • ? . .~#~,i~m. i : ~: : ' . ~ /t 3 ' " ~ . . . .  ' r ' 
Midget  G i r l s  8%hHurdles D. Pa lm~r.{$.~ '" ''" ' Mt " ~'t~;~n ' ' '+"  " "~"~"  " d " = P ~r" ~ ~" " I .... 
A, T roe ls t ra  ~)  13.4, W.  Lewis  I- ~idgel..Boys, I00~. M,. ~esh l t  . . . . .  I :T~/ ?~.. .~"', _.,~. ,~-~-" ;.). ~oso ~"  . . ' _ . .-.," I L_~ - - 
~) '  : "  H~Sp " r ~ ' " / (x )  ~ 1 '0 '  D" Crawl+y (PR)Dt,2 i t~endall ~1~ &r m : ' ~' # ~ ' ~ L  " " " " ~  ~+4 
uantam Girls.Discus, s,. MaR. IS, Hetsl. ($) U,3, • " + • .:. - Bantam Boys Mllei Do West ~ ~  W t ~ I  ~ '~  
Ien(K),'S.Duffub(T),G.Best(T)/ Open Olr ls  100, A. T roe ls t ra  (H~.~a,h'~ n,~. ,~A~ • ~ : . . . . .  ": 
Dpen Boys  -880, D.  Gross ing  ~ ) lS.I, ~ ,  Duffy T ,  L, De-- ~ - - . + .+:*k , . . . .  ~ ) . . . . .  fidget Boys Shot Put  F. Ken-  • ~ ,. . (K) 2:40,0, P, Kerbrat K), A. grasse #) - . . . . . . .  , . . ,  n' i ..... ,.,, La l l lmmul l to l im *' [+,' ~: .  ..... • • ( . . . . . . .  " nedv-.(K~ 40 . . . . . . . . . . .  a . ; 
Vanderhorat  {~ 7.  " ". Girls Open Dtscus, K. Brise (PR'~ J" it-,-, >+~ . . . . . . . . .  I I I l t i~ i l l i i l l l l l l  it / 
bIldge[ Boy~ 120 yd Hurdle-s" y(S)80 'ft.. 1 In., K. Macky, M,J  ~ 0~."  ~,~',~'~t~,P, ~ ~...~ . . . .  II- ;i: I I~  
~. ~v~ .... ~-  ' " . " -  " - - "  . . . .  ~ ~ ~"~ .... Turner  (T~.. " " .! 
• Bal,t.~.m ~oys..Long Jump, M. '  (K) 10,751. D. Lubbers (S), A. i: Mld-et  ~. . . :~ , ,o  r , .  'i+,..,~.. I l l t~ l  I1~|~ i [ 
Ma!dens  (T.)' 1~3:; D.  ~axter  (T). m~rEpt ~_):__ ,.^  . ;. =L,,L • l ~a~ ~d~ ~:~..'~:7~;/~o:.~ £ The Northwest Ee-ional I l | 
D, Homanntg I~ . ~.~-+~ upe, --~u, ~s . . z~, ,~,?  B. Sears T " , " " - "'  Counc l l  o ° ~" - - 
' Open Girls 8~,5 Htrdles, A. (T) 26,0' ('Re.~ord). G, .Halglit I +.,.+ (q ~,.,o , .~  -,• . . . , I . .  . . . .  f the B,C. Hospitals I I iti~.~+=+!M  
~, - - ..: , . .. B~, . . . ,  + ,+.~ . ,~ .=-=v.  + ,  ~ t .  ASSOc ia t ion  annual  meetm will I ~ " " Troelstra 13.4~' (T), S. Thomas  (K), S. Thomas. (T)~ , :  I (T) 7s.2. S. K Do Kuhn g 
/T~ D g.hn rK~. . . .  ~antam utr~s 220. D. BOm . l~ ' lw ' t  - . - , ,  be held at Mills Memorial Hos- [] , ~ 
• " " K " ' = :'+ .: ~. ; :' ~ . . . . .  " The  sess ion wil l  commence 
F/al~.ht_lT.9_~(I~ R, Judd ~P), / ~_ . . . . .  , . . . .  =:. - . .  ~,:'1+' .Mldget'Glrls'-4110; ' S. Krsiz ! pm Frlday and  continue 
~.  l - lugnes  (1"~.  l i l i , l t i im ~, r l3  ~l l~ 1- 'U i l . -  O . '  , " + " m  
Open 'Girls Hlgil Jump# A; Hammerqutst (K) ~-~+ft. ~+ih in;,Jb,(s.),~-s'-s;S.P~X Turner • (~) '  S' , through .to Saturday afternoon, i ~ 
Tr~elstra (T), Ank~ +Ti+0elstra. J. Mortenson (S), G. l leat  (T). I "%~:=°L~'L.. : , m,  ~ -D~--na!d.. .C°x- ' deputy.minister 1 ~ l~  
~, , r  .... ~ ' - '#~-  Mid=et Girls 230 A. Troel. i ._----=;--. . . . .  .-_. . . . . . . .  ,~ . ,  oznospnal .manrance,  u r .u .  I / 
"~v~;d : ,~tv~J~, '~¢|° f~ l  . . . .  T u,,,,, stra ~8 6~ /~ n ~o,,,,~,, ~"  ['Heine'(K) 12' ,~-~4". S. Wall (T) F. Ballam, medical consultan 
. . . . .  o - - ~ Y  . . . . . .  : . . . .  . ,~- ,o .  " ~ - -p  ~* " '~" '~ J  ~ I ' " - ." ' • . . . . . . . .  ,-, ^ - ° • , : ,  , w ,o ,+ fa~ % / • -~' J I J" Lak l laW (H) ,  . . . .  ; and F W. La i rd .  o~t  nresid~nt 
I t L~ l [ ,  O/4  ~ ' I~, u. uonran r~,  - . . - -o , -  t+ ' " ' • ' " " • - - - - t- "~.^, ..... /~,~ • . ' ) ~. . .~ ,  ~',..~ ...~, v . - -~ . ,  i G i r l s  Open 440, A. Troelstra of the B.C Hosnitals Associa. 
c~ J [ i l~ l l i l l=Uy j~[~ " l 'mb++ ~vJ~ 111511 UUl l lVD L11e  • ' ' - .  + 
. Open Boys +h+t Put, tl'. Judd NesbRt 5..3 (K), J. Laidlaw (H); I +7, 66. '~eb~rd)# J" Boddows tlo_n, are .exl~ct.e.d..to. +end.  I liiliii . ,  
(T + 42ft Sins T . . . . .  / .s T. Green (K x. .... i X's, . t #" Tee program wm mcmue dis- I~ P~I I  I J IM ~|  
3~t" l in~ R Kenned;(~l~3~t ] " Open ~/s  Lon~ Jum~ I G, [ _,Bantam Boys. 4X11.0 Relay, . cussions on the new legislation II k~ ig | l~P  l I i  I Mi l l  
. .," ~ " ~ ~ # ' . , . ,^ .  - " - - -  7o% ,~ ~8.,_~ I Terrace ~u.u,- Kltlmat~ naze~, respecting Regional Hosnl|al ,,,. , ~.,,,~.noure "+,;~ (~1, o. n.~,,- , ton * ' " . . . . . . . . . .  - . .  m . . . . .  
, ,  : ~ .  : .  - - - -  + • i . " -  ' ulslrlcts ana me P r o v l n c l a l  . Mitget Bo' s 4 I,J, D. Crawl-y cock (PR), A. Drescher (S). I Mld-e . . . .  = . . . . . . . .  " - , ,  . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  i ,  d~ J im p~ ~D 14 I~i~di f { :7 ' / " r ,~ . . . .  ~"~ l " s t z~.y~e~l~utte~a~,~- t ospital Financing aumority . . • Pl ) .~ . t fret ~r I ~ v'. Arlm, r M dget Girls 880, J. Williams , ' . • , [ }'-" - - , - ' /  "" - ' "  ' '  +- -  • i lmat 51.6, Hazelton I Ter,ace. Mrs. Wallace Johns n .n,m. I i J  l l~ l i l l  ~ l l  ! I i l l |  
.~,). ~. ~e,v'~ i r l .  . (~l..~.45.0~ 4. Hunsen {T), S; i Onen BO-s Hi~,~Jum- J Lord - ,  . . . .  ^-  . . . . . . . . . .  t ° e, . '7= ' - 
' " ' " M c ~ r m l c K  , -  ~ o - .  v l  0 o ,u~=l i i  u i  me , .~uxu iar les  a lV lo  . . . .  Boys Open 440, P.Kerbrat~K) (K~ ., ",, : ' ; J  /PR~ ~"-4"  ' D"'Lub ~'L''=/~x +.^, ^ ,  . . , ,  ~ ~ , , , ,  ~,~ , _ . ,  The union of Anglican and United Churches may De sooner 
.56.0, G. Miller, W. Br~ua (K), Girls Open 880~ G, Webb'(T " I ~, ~', ; n t t ,~ ,~k  ~+ ,~t -~.,,,~,,_~ ,.~ . . . . . .  ..w,~, ~?. a,,m~-# than vou thin " " • . , - . • • . - )~ --  ~ , ~, . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~...,. ~enuance zor. me auxularles . k. 
Bantam B.331.~ .113~D, Wes,' (I]) ~8 .5 ,  P:  Turner (.T), T. Valk I Open Girls b~ho~Put.M Duffus ses~., , -  " Take the Rev.' John D. Watts, new assistant priest at Terrace 
60+8. D..Henary (K), G. Goumt (~ ' . ; . .  _ ~_= _ ~ + ~ I (T) 29;" 51/s'A. Troe'lstra ~) ,  The--n~orthwest re~,lon co"e~s ~t. Matthew's '(Anglica~}. ' ,- '  
(r). . M~,agot J~oys z~u; u, uraw~ey I L.  De cras'se (s~. ' ,nm, n~ r.os, o woo+ i~,°~.,,,~,'~_ Union has already happened In his previous parish. 
PR) 3511 M. Nesbitt K~ B ' "  - . . . . . . . . .  In his f m Bantam Girls.100. P.Lubbers ~ . . . .  ~.~ ( "  i Open Boys 4Xl10 Relay, KitS. ~t '~d~'~lud"e'~theQueen~:~ or er assignment at Michel/ B.C., Mr+ Watts served 
(S) 13.4, D. Both ('T), S. Ham- O%~,-~.t,~_. _~ J' 4 [ mat 49.4, Terrace. Hazelton, lore I~lo,a~ ~ ~..eu- both the Anglican and United Church communities. 
merqutst (K). • - . ,  " .van~.am .uoys wscuss, R. l~c- I Bantam "Girls 4xl-10"R-eiaY- . . . . . . .  And the Michel experimeat" led to similar ~olnt_services L~
fidget Girls 100+ A. Troelstra Donald ~11,73' 3'.' D/West ffI),. [ Terraco 6* a Kltim~t Smither~ l~k . .  It'~i~.= ~nvemere. -Both Anglican and 0nited Churcl~ authorites are 
D. Kennedy (S), K. I I D_Pa!mer ~) . .  " ,. " " '. / Midget "6]~Is 4X'~|0"'Relay. " . 'u"~, '  ~ i .  ! l i a  keenly interested. +" -" 
• -. ,~antam uoys 220~ D., West J SmRhers 58.5S~ Terrac e i Kit[ KUdF here  I+At f irst I conducted separate services each Sunday for the 
Watch F0r Oor GRAND OPENING 
t 
'~OAAIUOI: OUR BUILDING SUPPLIES hove been deto iMd,  theretore  do loy i~ l  
our GRAND 'OPENING. However, watch your newlpoper, televidon and 
listem .t0 C I~K Radio for the Big Grond Opening Announcement/ 
I t  means BIG SPECIAL VALUES to  you . . . don ' t  miss i t I  
WE'RE lOCATED two miles f rom the  fdkeeae IUver Odc lp  on 
Htghwoy IG  Eem. 




Anglicam Mr, Watts 
served UC congregation 
+%, 
• • • - +:  
lmat, - -MONTREAL (CP)- The Mont. 
Open Girls 4Xl10 Relay~ Ter- real Neurological Institute often 
race 56.05 (Record) Smithers~ has foreigntratnees preparlngfor 
Kitlmat. work In their homelands. Rose- 
Open Boys Discus, R. Judd mary Khu and Chal Poh To~h 
(I') 111' 2"  A. Sterritt ~-I). R. will return to KualaLumpurafler ~e'unedy (K). taking postgraduate courses in 
Midget BoYs Long Jump, ~,  Neurosurgical nursing to pass on 
~esMtt (K) 19' 33~''~ J~ Helsl what they have learned to other 
(S.)LD. Sf~ver (T~. . . . .  Malaysian urses. 
• ~tidget Boys 4X440 Relay, Kit. ~ MEMO 
imat 4-8.7 t Hazelton~ British Colmnbia has .had 25 
Bantam Boys High Jump, D. premiers since Confederation 
West ~)  4' 6" ,  M. Thompson with Canada in 1871. 
COME AND TRY OUR F INE  EUROPEAN 
(X : )OKING 
Terrace Delicatessen & Coffee ShOO 
• ,: (Aue .  from ~Se)~kebe i  Hotel) 
two congregations,' '. he told the Herald. 
"But later I conducted 'one service each Sunday. One week 
it would be Anglican and the next United Church.' ' 
The suggestion that he administer to the United Church con- 
gregation was made by representatives of that Church and was 
endorsed by the Anglican Bishop of the Kootenays. 
How did Mr. Watts feel about it? 
"Actually , I thought it was a very good ldea~ '~ he said. 
He  explained that the two congregations numbered exactly 
15 familes each. He felt it wasn't practlcatto have two ministers. 
And he liked this first practical approach to Church unity made 
by the people living In the Mlcbel~ Natal areas. 
The exPeriment started in September 1965. " I  heard no co, 
plaints from the people up to the time I le f t / '  Mr. Watts said. 
Errant motorists may have encountered Mr. Watts in another 
capacity a few years ago. • " 
He served five years In the l~oyat Canadian Mounted.Police/ 
working in Quesnel on general dnties, before deciding to enter 
the .Anglican Theoligical College at the University of British 
Columbia. 
He was born tn England,, also served for three years in the 
Rhodesiun policebefore coming to Canada. 
B~r~ .,,~ :Terr~e+h#~ will serve as asststant to R ev..A.P. Hore- 
f t~  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... • ..... 
i - .  + -" " - • ' . .  . . . . .  : " " 
i ,I 
ONE LUCKY CAR 
BUYER 
WILL RECEIVE.: " I+i.I;:i:' 
I 
. . • , . 
-, ,r ¸ .... L .[ 
THIS BRAND:NEW~: 
. -.,. , '.,., 
:.. - . . . 
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. - .  ' , 
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• :' Parle Six TERRACE "oMINECA"  HERALD: TERRACE~ B.C. 
L 
W.e.dnesdoy, ~oy 3 I. )967 
" THE 
}i~. TERRACEp.o."Ominsca-Box 1177HERALD j • REAL 
I 
; Phone 635-6357 [ 
IN Thornhill - -  3-bedroom 
A-frame. on large lot. Electric 
heat and good well. Large 4- 
bedroom home with potential 
~for two more bedrooms. Fire- 
'place, two full balhs, colored 
fixtures. 2300 Sq. fL living area. 
~Also two unfinished l-bedroom 
.i A-frame cabins, which must be 
moved• Also for sale 6 acres on 
i llighway 16 with approx. 1000 
It. highway frontage. For fur- 
ther information or appoint. 
:ment to view photm 635-5061' 
i'. anytime• e46. 
=" Telex 047.8422 
sewer. For more 
:'. Advertising Manager phone 635.2745. 
Donald H. Wlebe ! 
/ 
' National Advertising 
Representatives 
i B.C. Weekly Advertising 
Bureau 
Ste. 912. 925 W~ Georgia St., 
Vancouver, B.C. Phone 347-6064. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
• Vancouver 3, B.C. 
Member of: 
i B.C. Division of th/e 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association 
• and 
Audit Bureau of Circulation 
' Classified Rates 
i Five cents a word (minimum 25 
• words) ~ 25c off for cash. I ~  
Display classifieds $1.50 on 
inch). In Memoriam, minimum MO V I  N G ???  
• $2.50 - -  Deadline Monday 4 - -  call - -  
P.M. Display advertising Mon- 
day Noon. Terrace Van and Storage 
Subscription Rates PHONE VI 3-6577 
Single Copy 10c 
Yearly $4.00 in Canada TRADE 
Yearly $S.00 outside Canada Equity m my property Bar- 
Authorized as second class mail stow, California. 1~4 acres, 3- 
by the Post Office Dept., i bedroom house, swimmin-- pool. 
1 
Room for llorses. IIousc has • Ottawa and for payment of fireplace. Two miles to town. 
• . postage in cash. Would like ranch property on 
• acreage. Pictures of my prop- 
• REAL ESTATE erty on request. Write Donald 
• R. Patton. 25321 Jasper Road 
' Barstow, California. c46 
r . '  N.H.A. HOME I 
by Owner , 
!i Attractive 1400 sq. ft. home 
~on large treed lot. Close to 
• elementary aml high schools ~,  
No. 1 residential area, 3 bedq 
i rooms and double plumbing on 
: main floor, 2 bedrooms, den 
.workshop area, laundry room, 
"bathroom and recreation area 
.' .with fireplace in basement, 
" living room, wall to wall 
.~;..carpet, large twin seal win- 
..•clews and feature • fireplace, 
~" modern kitchen with many 
~= built.in features, double plot. 
:= son windows, cash to mort. 
gage, only $7,000. For anpoint- 
!i :~ ments to view phone 635-2160. 
c46 
. !~ LOT-75 "ft. by 200 ft'. in Thorn. 
hill area. Phone 635.6618. 
. . ,  p45 
:,§ ACRE cleared land 2-room GATEWAY COURT One and WANTED I 
cabin. Located on water and -- PORTABLE eocktal~ bar. H.P. 4 barrel carburettor. P.S. informatio • THOBNHILL REALTY LTD. two bedroom f u r n i s h e d ROOM and board for university h 1986 OLDSMOBILE Cuthss 320 
suites. Reasonable summer student to.work in Terrace forll Attractively styled in tanger, and P.B~ l%w warranty, Bank 
p45 COUNTRY HOME -- attrae, and winter daily, weekly and four months from May 1 to H ine and walnut decor, Phon'e financing available tar ireliable 
tire 3-bedroom on large lot. monthly rates. Phone 635. Sept. 1 Female. Phone Recrea-[J 635.2697. eft party. May be seen at  Kalum 
pavement, lawn, F.P. $18,900 5405. eft tion Office from 1 to 5 p.m.JJ i " 
te rms•  S~G--'~-E--or'--~oub~e'-~eep'~ng 635-2344. .  cffJJ [ I f  yo. "wahl the BEST Gual|ty, Tire Service. •Phone' 635-2811 
4'..'., ACRE EST'-ATE - -  Price rooms with kitchen facilities. ~ 1 1  FAST service and SAVE money during__ day . " . ,';"~.~., ;"~ : 1)45. 
1965 GMC pickup, i3,000 miles, reduced to'$26,500, husband Also, self-contained furnish, gentlemen. Packed  lunches, 4.spd. trans., heavy duty. $1650 
already moved, wife wants to ed apartments. Phone 635. laundry service, TV. Bright 1960 Jeep pickup @wheel drive, , 
follow. Home is very nice 6658. eft rooms in new home. Phone 635. lock hnbs~ 6 cyl. motor, ' ] 
rge living ~ 5220 or apply 5023 Halliwe'lL 5 new tires . . . .  : . .  $850 1 
fireplace, 1967 Snow Cruiser 20 in track, t 
• "~ BY OWNER 
.': TERMS 
~ 4 Building lots, on water and 
! i!i sewer, within walking distance 
• to schools, etc. 3 Lots are 75 ft. 
.~- by 120 ft. valued at $2,700 each 
;~.~ and one corner lot 79 ft. by 120 
C-ft. valued at $3,000. Will sell 
~'C lots separately or together, un- 
• ~--der builders terms. Property 
~ is located on Kearley St., Ter- 
. ~- race, between Walsh Ave. and 
~ Park Ave. Call or write owner 
.~ Mrs. A. Lord, 1058 'W. 42nd 
Ave., Va~eouver 13, B.C. 261- 
~! 1890 eves. only. c49 
i~ PRE.FAB HOUSES FOR SALE 
• i Dismantling large pre-fab ri- 
,> cated bunk house at Alcan 
',~ Smelter site. Most of this' 
:~'~ material will be for sale in the 
'i "~ near future. Easy to assemble, 
easy to transport. For further 
~ information phone Kitimat 677 
.~ or call at 13 Teal St. c45 
eft 
LOT 35 of the North % of 
Block "A" district Lot 370 plan 
4680. Lot size 75 it. by 200 ft. 
Thornhill district. Price S1600. 
Contact J. Galley, 1402 Vista 
Villia, Red Deer, Alberta. 
NEW, 3-bedroom house, living 
room, kitchen. 3734 Walsh St. 
For information phone 635- 
6919. I)45 
APPROX. half acre this end 
Kalum Lake Road with one 2- 
bedroom house finished am 
one 2.bedroom house unfin- 
ished $12,600 easy terms. Con- 
tact George Spencer. Phone 
635.6.667 or 635-6387. e45 
I FOR SALE 
I 2:h ACRES of developed land 
outside of municipal bound- 
ary. Has well-built 2-bedroom 
home, which is completely 
furnished with electric stove, 
fridge, etc., as new. There is 
a beautiful creek running 
through the property, and 
the house is located high up, 
with an excellent panoramic 
view. Total price is $12,000 
with $5,000 down. 
2-BEDROOM home on sewer 
and water --close to schools. 
Large lot, with 100 feet of 
frontage, nicely landscaped. 
Separate garage and breeze. 
way. Price reduced for quick 
sale to only $13,500. ,$4,000 
would handle. 
2-BEDROOM home - -  as new 
some minor finishing re- 
quired with a l l  necessary 
material on hand. Cement 
ring wall foundation,, electric 
heat, built in range and oven, 
nicely tiled floors. C i ty  
water is connected and sewer 
is avadable. Owner being 
transferred and must sell. 
Total price $14,660 with 
$4,000 down. 
2% ACRES of revenue prop- 
erty - -  lovely garden area 
with large 3:bedroom with 
basement suite, automatic oil 
furnace heat. 
Also, 2-bedroom smaller 
home and additional cabin on 
sam~, property - -  all are 
presently rented. Land has 
subdivision p0sibilities, 
.A real buy at $24,500 full 
price. 
4:,~ BEAUTIFUL acres with 
modern 3-bedroom home in 
secluded setting. Full base- 
ment, fireplace, wall to wall 
carpeting, etc. 
Owner leaving and must 
sell. 
Drastically reduced in price 
and terms are available to a 
reliable party. 
For further information 
Contact 
L. E. PRUDEN REALTY" 
LTD. 
P.O. Box 1118, Terrace, B.C 
Phone 635-6371 i 
Evenings 635-2662 
# 
REVENUE ~-~ $225 A MONTH 
3 Rentals on % acre. Excellent buy at $16,800. 
Financing arranged. 
, 3 -BEDROOM HOME ' 
On large fenced and landscaped lot and close to town 
centre. Features: fireplace, dining room, loads of kitchen 
cupboard and large bedrooms with double closets. Full 
price only $18,900 with terms/which is below 
• replacement cost. 
THORNHILL 
3-Bedroom home with basement, fireplace and dining 
room on ~ acre treed lot. $19,500 with financing to 
reliables. 
NEAR H IGH SCHOOL 
~Bedroom home with basement on ~ acre of beautifully 
landscaped proiberty. 
with 3 bedrooms, large 
room, wall to wall, 
wrap around windows take in 
view, full basement. THIS IS 
A GOOD BUY . . .  owners 
want action~ Try $6500 down. 
DOLL HOUSE - -  you must 
see inside to appreciate. 2
I bedr~oms, could be 3, inter. 
l iar is delightful, giant master 
[bedroom, private fully land- 
scaped lot. Want something 
different? this is it! Just 
$11,500 F:P., Try your D.P. 
LARGE VIEW LOTS - -  bench 
frontage, water, unobstructed 
view of entire valley, these 
are premium lots in a first 
c 1 a s s development. Choose 
yours no~ L while they last. 
Priced from $2500 to $3500, 
some over :~l acre. It's not 
just a sales pitch when we 
say 'act fast on these.' 
BEST OFFER - -  large lot 
with liveable one-room cabin 
including a few furnishings 
and odds and ends of lumber. 
Lot alone worth $1600, owner 
has been asking $2106, how- 
ever try your offer! 
Still a few lots left in 
Thomas Park, rapidly becom- 
ing Terrace's nicest residen. 
tial subdivision NHA, under- 
ground wiring, sewer, water, 
84 ft. lots. Exclusive. Agents. 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
Phone 635-6655 or 635.2275 
c45 
• FOR SALE 
.MINIATURE French Poodles. 
I Price very reasonable. Colors 
white or apricot. Phone 635- 
.5336. p45 
WRINGER washer $20. Phone 
635-5462. p45 
• FOR RENT 
TRAILER space 35 ft. by 100 
ft. $25 month. Also furnished 
trailer rentals. Phone 635.2482 
or 635-6732.. p49 
TRAILER space. No dogs al- 
lowed. Phone 635-5350. eft 
T R A I L E R space available. 
Sande Blvd. Thornhill district. 
p46 
1.BEDROOM, furnished cabins. 
Winter ra te -  weekly or 
monChly. Phone 6.~'5122. j.o ~ 
3-BEDROOM basement suite. 
Phone 635-5189. p45 
BUSINESS RENTALS 
Small Bound floor store suit- 
able tar office, barber shop, 
etc. Phone 635-5411 or call at 
JuanRa Hatton Tailoring, 4601 
Lakelse and Kalum. ct~ 
FOR a quiet comfortable sleep, 
try the Hillside Lodge, 2 blocks 
north of Government Building, 
or  
MOTOR WINDING 
SAW BAR REPAIR 
Rentals 
I Pu.mps - chain saws. cement 
;mixers . barrows - light 
plants . welder 250 A tii. 
lers - lawn mowers - tools 
space heater, trailer. 
Authorized Dealer 




2903 S. Kslum. Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-2363 
OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet, 
residential area. 2812 Hall St., 
635.2171. poet 
3--I BEDROOM furnished e~. 





Featuring 66 Modern Suites 
and 
Heated Covered Swimming 
Pool 
TWO BEDROOM 
SUITES NOW AVAILABI~ 
Phone 635-5224 after 6 p.m. 
Between 8 a~n. & 61P.m.,ct 
phone 635.6381. 
• WANTED TO RENT 
WANTED to rent for summer. 
Cabin on swimming beach at 
Lakelse, accessible by road 
from Highway 25. Write to 
Brewer, 69 Oriole Street, Kiti- 
mat, B.C. p46 
UNFURNISHED suite •or house 
fo r  married couple :. with::.:;one 
child or three-bedroom ho~se 
on large lot f0r:~sale in Kitirdaf. 
Please contact Mr. Robin Jen- 
ner, Box 26, Ocean Falls, B.C. 
c45 
• ROOM & BOARD 
ROOM and board available 
close to town. Call 635-5572. 
Lunches packed and laundry 
done. p45 
ROOMS with excellent board 
for quiet men. Close to down. 
town area. Phone 635-2759. 
M A P L E wood wagon-wheel 
bunk bed. Excellent condition. 
$~5. One year old, like new. De. 
luxe frostless 2-door freezer 
refrigerator $285. Phone 635. 
7439. p4B 
SIAMESE kittens, pure bred. 
Phone 636.2878. p45 
3-SPEED boys bicycle 860. Set 
of Canadlana books. $80.00. 
Phone 635-6744. 1)45 
2.PIECE bedroom suite, com- 
plete. Also 2 building lots in 
No. 1 area. N.H.A. Phone 635- 
5055. pi5 
FREE"  
This Special Offer 
comes from" 
Skoglund Hot Springs 
You can get a free 
swim with each meal 
at the Springs. 
Make up a party to 
SWIM and DINE 
at the SPRINGS 







• Prices comparable witl 
other types of roofing 
• Will deliver locally 
• There is unlimRed suppl} 
For further information 
phone 
A. Cameron at 635.5017 
or 
J. Vanzon at 635-6703. 
ctl 
too, buy from the manufscture r. 
Give your stationery a 
new impression todayl 
Bring your order to the Herald 
office or mall i t  direct to 
NORTHERN RUBBER STAMP 
WORKS 
"A Northern Pioneer Business" 
P.O.'Box 628, Terrace, B.C. 
WOOD for sale. F ireplace Or 
stove wood, any kind, any size. 
Phone 635-2958. • ' eft 
VISTA GLASS LTD. 
Aluminum Windows, Doors, 
Frames, Screens and Patio 
Doors. 
GENERAL CONTRACTING 
Hwy. 16 West Remo 
Phone 635-6864 
ctf 
• Curs, Trucks, Trai lers 
FOR SALE 
8 FT. by 45 ft. 2-bedroom house 
trailer. ~Fully reconditioned. 
Clean throughout. Priced for 
TD5 International tractor in 
fair working order $3,000. For 
further information. Phone 635- 
6667. c46 
PETERBOROUGH Canoe 20 ft.; 
with 18 h.p. outboard motor 
and trailer. Phone 635-6879 
after 5 p.m. st~ 
BABYBUGGY in excellent con- 
dition, make into car bed. Will 
accept most reasonable offer. 
Write Advertiser Box 419, Ter- 
race Omineca Herald. stf 
' immediate sale. Can be viewed 
MANURE, $16.00 per three any time at the Reel Inn Motel• 
yards or $18.00 per four yards,• Phone 635.2803. p45 
delivered. Parties interested in 
raising frying chickens or tur. 1965 CHEV Bel.Air, one owner. 
keys please phone 635-2603. Price reasonable. Phone 635. 
ctt 5336. p45 
DOODLES -- white, small rain. 
iature and ~oy. Registered, tat. 
tooed and shots. Bred in one 
~f Canada's leading kennels. 
Z5. For information phone 
;35-2872, Terraee, B.C. ct~ 
SET of World Book Child Craft 
Encyclopedia like new $75; reg. 
uiar price $150. Phone 635. 5459 after 5 P.m. sff. 
FOR SALE 
Former Fisheries Research Board 
Camp 
(Lot No. 4 - - 'Approx .  2.2 acres with four Bldgs. 
COURIER 35-passenger b us 
with new International 501 
motor, equipped with propane 
fridge, range, and heaters. A 
lovely camping or . travelling 
unit. Can be changed back for 
passenger service. This ma. 
chine is in good condition. 
$6900.00. Phone 635.6833 office 
hours or 635-5315 evenings, p46 
8 FT. by 38 ft. American Mo- 
bile Home. Features porch and 
plenty of cupboard and closets. 
Immediate occupancy $1200 
down with: terms or reasonable 
cash offer. For appointment to
view call 635-6726. p45 
1962 VOLKSWAGEN. l~hone 
635-6462. 
14 h.p. motor . . .  . . . . . . .  . $800 
For above articles , 
-- Phone 635-5863 
• .  p~6 
LATE model Kenworth logging 
truck and trailer. Wi l l  take 
property as par t  payment. 
Phone 635-2996. ctf 
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
1961 Meteor 4-dr. Rideau 500. 
on lot or land anywhere 
fTratd1~e Terrace area. Phone 635. 
6638.. eft 
• HELP WANTED 
Earn  as .much as .$3 and more 
per l~our cal.ling- on your 
¢.riends, relatives, neighbors, 
etc. NO capital required to 
start. Products well known 
everywhere. Write immediately 
for complete information. Raw. 
leigh, Dept. E-177,H~, 589 
Henry Ave., Winnipeg 2, Man. 
* HELP WANTED,  female 
o O  
Redl~ced Prices, 
January Only! 
Studio Girl of Canada. 
For iRformation phoae 
• 635-6436 
EXCITING, FASCINATINGI 
T~at's wha~ selling Studio 
Girl Cosmetics Hollywood is 
like. Call a rea  manager 635- 
~436. c~ 
• WORK WANTED 
GET your house raised now. 
Basement and carpentry" work. 
Phone 635-7454. eft 
CARPENTER work  wsntod, 
first class workmanship; aide 
walks, eemen~ steps, house 
thereon) 
'At  - ,, 
~ ..... : ~"'~ Lake lse  '!Lakei' B .C ,  ........... : ....... J i 
..... ' :  ;ut ject ~ to  pr ior  Sole "dr wifhdrdwal ~in'~:~Hoie~o~ 
port, ~)f~:ers ore invited on the above property. 
^ , ,  Offers must be recceived at the Corporation's 
urr ice in Uttowo not later than 
4 P.M., E.D.S.T. JUNE 28, 1967 
For details including Condition of Sale, apply to: 
Crown Assets Disposal Corporation 
4050 West 4th Avenue 
Vancouver  8,  B .C .  4450 Little Ave. By day I month. Non-drinkers only eft I)46 [ I . Bob. p45 
' L ITTLE  IODINE 6y 7 wmvHa¢lo OWNER LEAVING TOWN 
Immediately! iI I ~l I LON~ Pl~Ce AN~ ONE / I 
ATTRACTIVE 2-bedroom home on Lazelle Ave. close to 
everything. Features extra large living room and dining 
room with natural cedar finish, dooi'way leads to spacious 
sundeck overlooking completely private landscaped yard. 
Hatlc£hbasement has f!nished third 'bedrogxn or den. 
e is aright and cheery with more cupboards than 
you'll ever need. Laundry room with washer and dryer. 
~eardwood floors, fireplace, etc. etc. Our home should 
viewed to appreciate fully. Full Price $18,000, payments 
just $95 per month. 
I MODERN 3-Bedroom home on Airport Road-  ideal : rental investment or home for young couple starting out. $11,600 full price, wil take as low as $1500 down. Immediate occupancy. 
S~£V.~R. C~ON I otn" IN 1NE YARP... ~'LL ~UOW YO~.~ LAKELSE LAKE, attractive-----~bedroom cabin, large living room with picture window overlooking sundeck. 68 Ft. of lake frontage. ~ ully furnished including modern 
propane range and fridge, beds, chesterfield, chairs, 
dishes, everything. Drive right to the door, could be 
year-round home. 
COMPLETE CAMPER unit - -  includes 1966 Chevrolet 
ha!.f-ton with all sorts of extra equipment plus "Lil Moose 
z~. camper. Ah in perfect condition and ready for the 
road. Cost $5500 just one year a go. As good as new, 
will sell for just $4200 complete to first buyer. 
BOAT AND MOTOR. . .  new in 1964. 14 Ft. Springbok 
Aluminum with windshield and controls, 18 HP Evinrude, 
plus easy to handle trailer. Complete unit cost $1356, 
will saerifice at $695. 
5 ACRES on bench adjacent o new subdivision, town 
water. Best Offer~ 
p45 . framing, car ports; specialize 
in finish work; all work guar- 
10 FT. hy 4.7.. ft 3-bedr~m [ anteed. Phone 635-2706 any. 
.t.rai.I~rc,~ i t~!. ~f ',',"cbpb,~.~i'&'. [.: ~fme~, ! '-,. eft :av~mmlf :::i~ii~di~teiY::">~E6i~l'~H'"•'. " . ? '  " _ .  "_ _._ 
635.5783,.~..,.:~. ~ . . .  ~ .L~161, ~ scnoot Roy wan~ wor~ 
1962 CADILLAC con~,erfibE I" or ' Saturdays. P~one ~s-  
$500 cash and take over pay I 6879. atf 
ments. Phone 635-6496. n~ L - ~ ~  
Slashing 
1965 IZUZU Bellett. sedan in backfilling. 
g o o d condition, reasonably driveways, 
priced. Tei'ms' available. Phone , PhOne 
635-5260 anytime, c45 
1959 PONTIAC Parisienne, 4- 
door sedan. 6 Cylinder, auto. 
rustic with radio. $475 cash. 
Phone 635-5258 : and ask for ON NEXT PAGE 
and burning and 
Building g r a v e 1 " 
sand gravel and top soil. 
635-2958. Hans Fagan. eft 
II , 
MORE CLASSIFFIEDS 
SACRIFICE - -  78 It by 127 it. building lot in new 
subdivision, town water - -  $1250 cash. 
8 UNiT MOTEL, off highway, all suites are furnished 
• and. fully rented, present revenue $~80 per month. About 
to oe..pa!nted and.sprucedup. Asound investment! Could 
oe sp,t rata two ;.unit holdings at half the price. Asking 
$42,000 
C~T A WAY OLIT... FIP.~T " | 
W~ICH MAge~ rr ~t~APx" I I .,I, I. T I. I. I 
,,,, ...... ~ ~:.~.'... ~ ' - .~ : '~ .  
~ 'l~:~,~',,., , " -~ , '~ ,o~ ' 
~q~,~j ' j~  _~.TH£N VOU THROW IT .,~,C,K ANt;' 'TRY TO 
[--| ~~. ' -~-q_  Hrr' MY S'rlCK...ffS ALL I I 
n,,, 
II @I I, 'AS SOON AS MAIN HOUSE is "sold, all• appliaences 
NEAR HIGH scHooL  and furnishings to be sold at sacrifice prices. Includes 
washer, dryer, dishwasher, range, fridge, deep freeze, ( rT'9 IJg~ Ot~ TIM~,~...)~ i 
Level ~ acre lot bedroom suite, TV, Hi-Fi; and lots of other odds and ends. 
. . .  only $4,000 All are one or two year old and in perfect condition. May j Z CAN CLOS~, MY ~ '~,~ 
be spoken for :nowl 
ee,, ,  ' ,  - - - - - ,  ~,. K I~A~AIN, . - , j . f  . -~ I  I JQ 
(Ter race)  Ltd. SELLING. ALL IS REALISTICALLY PRICED TOSELL'~WEVER'IFYOUDON'TLIKE 1 ' !~  ~~._~,~ 
Oppo.II~ S.C.RnlphTel Onconnor..Kslum-- -'. 635,6030Phon' ,5, I , .  ,Ii,S82 WHAT WE RE ASK ING .MAKE.._?__ AN OFFI~, ~ ] ~ ~ / ~  ~ 
Ph i I ,Cyr  . . . . .  '- 635-5668 ~' PHONE 635-6634 , 
Ran Earl . . - - -/ 635-2612 OR V IEW AT  4839 LAZELLE AVE. 1-2 
AFTER. 10 A .M.  'd  
4 s F " g s s ' s k ~ r ~ ~ 4 k g s ~s q k s ~ kF ' , " ee l  k F 4 ~ s m " I s k 
I 
' M. uR  Miss p 
, .  s icK . . . .  - 
PiPrr? HOYUH...00;Hf / ~r~ W~AT "~ 
~ MY ( rE / T~AT~ WH~T" r/OUR Pb~JG~rER 
ONU ~ /~Y MOT~F.~ WACTRY#~O, 
~OM ?_ c-~t IJgEI~ 1"O I; L 1'O TP, LI. YOLI, Z 
• • ,•  L . 
. • . "  - .  
.+ 
• . :~ . , :  
. . . .  ' "  . . . . . . . . .  ~.- : .  r d 
~:~' ,~wam'~. . , '  " W11~' not r~,Ponflb!~ fo~ 
~.nt  ',1)Inlnll Dee, ~~:f6t  ;6"I/ Ianyone, 'eash~gsi ~ hequu' -with, ~t, 
o u.t: my proper nature.' Louis ~she~,: f ine  eMt~ bH~l.hi'ac 
mou,.. . . .   - ~18 ~dlY l . , Junt  -" .  Wednel 14,. '~IIIT, ~ :I 
m. '..:"Llo '9:'I 
"i~im'i BAXE .is; 4th 'Pei"Pmee Scout omer ~ man ,: NO~lllal THgg.i.: / . . . .  , myself~ 
- " " "  ""~ :~ goup com~ttee. ~ t q l / J u n e ,  3, 
. . . . . .  at 10 a~m. at the Te~ :~.op. 
IF. you want todr ink and esn eO 
,want to stop ,and can't that'a 
• ~our businou. Alcoholics An- Terr~,o "Ornind~o~' Herold, 
on y~nous. Contact • Phone c.om,,.,+,,.,:tol prm +i,I,/~ 
• o 
 . ezmOOM  OMe. 
Wal l  ': t0.wa.II caroet in living ro~(  I.~ b"~ih~; ~.: 
fireplace, cour t ,  full I~Lsei~e, n f . " l .188 ,, ft~.~ /. ... 
, . . .  • , 
Phone 635.2069 . . . . . . . . . .  
DIETRICH c OLLIN.S " 
EQUiPMEHT LTD, 
Your B.C. Deo]er for ;he. Complet+, Proven:: '  !? 
ond:•Prof l ioble line. o f  : . : . . .L , .  
o:'|iJ¢Ii~i " .  Loadmd . .  " ." i "  
" Cr , twle i i  ' . ' . : : . . .  
Tmucka,; '... " -:. : : 
• " Scropen " .. 
e l  Cedar Rapia eruahers -.: ;. 
e '  Chal len9e Mixen  . . . . . .  :, :. i , .  ;: 
• Lakevlew Bui ld,n9I . :. . '~-'~:,.", '~ 
Also a Complete  Line of. Used Equipr mr.:, .,•, ... 
For Further Information,  Call ' 
Bill Shannon 
635-2497 
"YOUR TERRACE' REPRESENTATIVi~,. - . ..... 
. , . • ,  
-TERRACE : 'OMINECA"  HERALD, TERRACE B.C. " 
I0<-~I~ERS :to f i l l  spacious 
landscaped lots on newly fin.- 
~hed'park.., • . . . . .  ~ • . , 
FeatUre S"  " ' "  
Convenience I, 0 f" ~" ~Thornhill- 
iii ~'gellool three blocks away,, 
Each lot140 ft. by60 ft. 
Complete underground power 
and telephone lines, • ~ 
All fully landscaped. ' "i  
Two hydrants for fireprotee, 
lion. " 
Large playground for child. 
ten, • . " I ~ "1  
Free garbage plckup weekly, 
Reasonable ra tes . . .  
For view, see "Century~ Mo- 
bile Home Park" onMuller SL 
For information phooe!63~-2613 
or 635.6976 anytime. " " 
SlJ.~IMi~R":'O~" Pema"ent resl- 
dence, on ..Lakelse by childless 
couple. Phone 635.6714. 
. ~• p4. ~, 
. , . . - ;  .~  - 
e.  CARDS OF/THANKS 
. , .  , , . ,  . . .  
We wish to express our sin. 
cere appreelatlon to those who 
helped during• and after the 
tire that destroyed our trailer 
and contents;" Our thanks to 
e~,eryone. " . ' 
: Mr.and Mrs. Reoul Lussiere 
and. boys. e45 
~Wewoulcl ike to thank our 
many friends for their klnd 
expresslons of sympathy, the 
donatl0r/s, the, cards, the flow. 
ers.~nd bakinll. Special. thal~ks 
:to:M~s.: Emile Froes~ for her 
'kited .help and to Dr. Mudle for 
hls help and understanding. 
.-., Mrs. Helen Buschmann and 
• family. 
p~ 
we ,voi, m like to thank all 
the/kind neighbors and ~riends 
for, thefi0ral tributes' and ex- 
pre~io~ of sympathy and for 
t l ie~ help following .the death 
of Our father,. Alex Olson. 
Speeial thanks to  CFTK Radio 
Si~fion for thezr help. - 
Mr. and Mrs. Gunnar Moren 
and family and Stanley 
:. Olson and family, p45 
: :e /M iSC ILLAN|OUS . . 
wry; the Person who ~k 
wuteh from Skoglund Hot  
Springs please return it .to Ter- 
raee "Omlneea" Herald. stf 
elf 
ROOF leaking? Repair or 
. i cap it. the aouthwestern 
W I t  h Swepeo; guarani 
• method. Save by .  doing 
youx~self. Phone E. L. Poh 
_ 630-6833. 
VETERINARY CLINIC 
Dr. J. D. Proctor 
By appointment only 
Phone 63~000 
. , . . % 
"o ~ I$C IL I~NEOUs i . : I : i~! I  : • LE~I ,L$  
OFFERS: pl 
" . , -.. .. the envelop~ 
No; 2,1" will. 
undersigned 
.1967, for it 




~ I ~  .lfltl~ni to ~I.'~'~ a OFFER FOR ~UC~.  - ' : .  ..... NOT ICE  ' OF  . :. .. . .( ~, l 
Phone ~i-7401. " , ..: . . .  I~dnly :marked on SUB~A~TAL:  % "~. : 
PIA~O~tunlng,andz~pdn. l?or ei' ~Offeron P.T,. ., - ,P !~_RMI~CE . .-.i be received, by the ,~u the matter of Distriet 01. . 
;lpp01ntment. Phone  Robe~ up to'.~ p.m., June Terrace !966 ~Sewer Construe, ; " -  
Spears 635-'~9L . - ,  .+?et l  the  following t.ruck~ lion Program General Contrac- . 
" ' . ,,- - • .~ = "as is and where W' at for North Country Construction . : 
e L |C~L$ . . . .  ' ~!- m ent 0 f '  Highways Ltd. " • " . ,  - 
r , rr e, B;C. • Take Notle'e'that on author- : ' 
NOTICE .TO: TRADE ',~ 1952 I rnational 4-Ton ]lty and advice of Willis &Cun- 
. (;ONTRACTORS / ; .  Truck, Reference . lille ' Engineering Ltd, :the 
Selected General "Contractors No. S.1032. : above noted contrael /was ..de- 
have been invited to Submit To view or  for further In- dared substantially,performed LR . .W,~I  
tenders for the construction of formation, contact he office of as at May 20, 1967. Anyone 
an addition to the Terrace Co. t,h e " District Superintendent,• holding outstanding accounti 
operatzve Store fit Terrace, B.C. Department of Highways; Ter- f o r materials, services or . . . .  
The work involved consists of race, B.C, - . ., labour supplied to this project 
a two.storey ,addition.~oL.ap- Llcence and registration m are recjuested to' Immediately 
proximately 28,000, sq .  ft,  not Included. " . so advzse the District of Ter- r General Contractor s tenders Offers must be accompanied race, will close 4 p.m., local- time, by a certified cheque or money 3. POUSETTE, Thursday, June 8, 1987. • order made payable to the 'Mln- Clerk Administrator. 
i Plans and specifications/will lster of Finance forol0% of the e45 
oe available for inspectil6ii at bid. - " 'DEPARTMENT OF LANDS 
the usual locations, in Vancou- The highest or any. offer will AND FORESTS 
ver, Prince George and at the not necessarily be accepted, but 'AUCTION OF TIMBER 
Terrace • Co-operative: Assoeta- the bearer, of a • Successful. bid SAI:,L~ X-98264 
lion sets of documents may~be will be required to pay the S.S, There will be offered for sale 
purchased from the A~chlteeis Tax. 
at a cost of $40.00 per set(non. R. GI McKee, CHAIRMAN at public auction, at 11 A.M. on Friday, June .9, 1067, in the 
refundable.) . .  ;'..... PURCHASING COMMISSION, office of the Forest Ranger, 
• The •Prince George Bid De, PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, Terrace, B.C. t h e Lieenee 
positorySystem will be Used as . VICTORIA, B.C. X-98284, 15,000 cubic feet  of 
specified for the receipt of bid ' " ' ~15 Spruce, Hemlock, Cedar and 
from the following, trade~ .... Other Species • Sawiogs on an 
Masonry, StructUral Steel, ROOJ area ,situated East of Chlmde- 
ing, Millwork ,Glazing, Rest: DEPARTMENT OF LAND, mash Creek, C..R. 5, 
tent Flo0ring~ Plaster a n, FORESTS, AND WATER One (1) year will be allowed 
Stuccowork, Painting anff De( RESOURCES for removal of timber. 
orating, Plumbing, Sprinkler., TIMBER SALE X.9~4S Provided anyone who :is 
Heating and Ventilati ilEl,e{ Sealed tenders will be reeeiv, unable toattend the auction in 
trieal. Trade tenders n~ ' b ~" by ,the Dlstriet Forester at person may submit, a sealed 
received by the Deposfioryul th'rinee Rupert, B.C. not later tender, ~o be .opened at the 
to 4:00 p.m., local time, 'rues an 11 a.m, on the 20th day hour of auction end treated as 
day, June 6, 1967. - of June, 1967. for the purchase 
Df Lieence X.96645, to cut one bid. 
ArchitectsBriggs Greenwell. Ass~elates 214,000 cubic feet of Green obtainedFUrtlierfromPartieuiarSthe DistrietmaYFor.be 
1669-V/ctoria 'Street, • Standing Timber and 428,000 ested, Prince Rupert, B.C.; or 
Prii~ee George, B.C. :. ~ubic feet of Water Killed Tim. the Forest Ranger, Terrace, 
c45 ber, Cedar, Spruce, Cottonwood, B.C. . ~I.%_ 
Balsam and Other Species Saw. "' - ~-: • 
DEPARTMENT OF LAND, logs on an ar~a situated North NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FORESTS, AND WATER end of .Kalum Lake' .Lot 500 ~ FOR • CHANGE OF NAME .• 
• RESOURCES - C.R..5. . NOTICE is hereby given that 
TIMBER. SALE X.96639 Two (2) years will be allowed an application will be made to 
Sealed tenders will be reeeiv, for removal of .timber. the Director of Vital Statistics 
for a change of name, pursuant ed 'by the District Forester at As this area is.within the to the provisions of the 
Prince ,Rupert, ,B.C. not later Skeeua P.S.Y.U., which is fully "Change of Name Aet." by 
than 11 a.m. on the 20th day committed, this sale will be 
of June, 1987, for the purchase awarded under the provisions me--- CLEMENTINE STY.. 
of Lieence X.96639, to cut of section 17 (la)~f .the Forest LEx of Suite 117, "/40 West 
862,000 ¢trbic feet of Hemlock, Act, which gives" .the timber.' First-Avenue in Prince Rupert 
in the Province of British Col. Cedar Balsam, Spruce -and sale applicant ce~ain privil, umbia as follows:-- To change Other Species SawJogs on an eges. 
my name from Clemintine area .situated near Zymegotitz •Further .particulars may be Stabley to Clemintine Buruet. River L.701 - -  7 miles west 'of obtained from the District 
Terrace C. R. 5. Forester. Prince Rupert, B.C., Dated this 28th day of April, 
Three (3) years will .be allow, or the Forest Ranger, Terra~e, A.D. 1967. 
ed for removal of timber. B.C. c45 Clemintine Stahley. 
As .this area i s  within one c45 
"Skeena P.S.Y.U. which is fully :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
committed, .this sale will be 
awarded uncter the provisions ii 
of section 17 (]a) ef the Forest 
Act, which gives.the :timber. ~ - 4 ~ A ~ , ~ ,  ~ d ~  ~4~0 
sale applicant certain pr~vll. 
eges. - 
'Further Particulars may be 
obtained from the District C H A R T E R E D A C C O U N T A N T $ " 
Forester, Prince Rupert, ,BC ~. ! 
or the Forest Ranger, Terrace~ 
B.C. ~ Resident Partner: 4644 Lazelle Avenue,! i !  
ALAN M. McALPINE, C.A. Terrace, B.C. 
Consul/ The Herald for 635-$483 635-5675. 635-5300 :, 
• w~-Color Ada ~::::;~::;::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~<:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.z.:~:.:::~:.::~:::::::~:.:~:4::.~::.~.:.....:.:~......~:.~....~:~:.k: ~. ... . " . /e :  Hera ld  
_ . , ,. 
" I IIJI 
" SUILDING ~ "~! " : . '  ":/ " " '  " 
• 3'. CIE/~NING SUPPLIES',: :, ....... : ':'~:. 'i" ii~,"i".,i' 
• aONnlO INSUlin ' '-" T 
I ESKY ,Manaaer  ~ ~. Phone 6:15-5~/~;2 





Relocating. , .  
Let Us Help! 
I 
Whether  the  move is d i rec t ,  o r  s to rage  ' 
of a l l  your  be long ings  i s  needed,  our  :, 
exper ienced  men,  la rge  fac i l i t i es  a re  
ready  to  su i t  every  need.  "~ 
¢ ~ Call fo r  Free Estimatel 
Cartage & Storage 
CO. LTD. . i '  
Phone 635.2728 
. " - • - / • :  
./- . .  ( • 
SAVIN, IS HO!  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  [11 "1 I 
at your S S STOI ES • . . ' . " .•  . . 
'=>- .~ '  ~ ~: '~"~"-~ \~ '~,~Y~. ! ! ' -~• . :~,X  '~ :. ; "3 ' " "  ;" . •  ...... . . . . . . .  ; 
. , ,  7 '  ' . '~ ' , "?  ~',~' ' ; " : '  • . .~  
,.. ~i: . "  - . . ' . .  " " -~ .  , . . ' .  : , !~: '~  
/ i '~  L , ,. . : . . .  ~ : ,~  ; , '~y~ 
• en Treas ,. ,.% ~.;:..!~:;~ t . I . ,  . . . .  ,..,.. ,... 
' .~ :  ~ ~'~,; ~.  : /  ' "  ". . . . .  . .. . . . .  
• - '~ ,  , '~:~: k '!'~' ' " - ~..,+ ......... ',;'.' '"' '. . . . .  : : .  ii! Y '.~ -i:, ~ . ;  -.!"., i :: 
Cerhficates Ranging Toi$200/;:: i::;i 
. . . : ,~ . t~,  .. , ,  . ., . . . .  , , • , , . ,  , ' •  . . ,  . . . . . . . .  . 
,~,~,~....,, :~ ,,.,,~... ...... ~ , !~,~ou~- ,~. i~ . :~ , ,  : t~v~ ,.., 
:"~" • ' ,"""'-;~ ,v~.~':' i::•/,.k~:.;~, ~. i;~; :~'~ ::::~: .~::i?:i/, :.:/, <.Y. ~ (:,; :{.:'?/, "•.:.:'.:i~.;~.?.b::h:/~: :~/ / :  i,,:.: . . . . . .  
• . - - . , - , , . . , . . . .  .... ~'..;;'...." '..i" , ~ , ~ , 
/ i : / / :  
: .+,.:  ; ,x: •• ,. • . . : . .  ,=..  
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L '?i/ 
Parle... Eight 
More Work I 
• LEGALS 
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FORESTS, AND WATER 
RESOURCES More Profit 
With A Used 
• Cat D7 Tractor/ 
Hem's your opportunity to 
buy a fop value used D7 
Tractor. A wide range of 
TIMBER SALE X-98265 
Sealed tenders will be receiv. 
ed  by the District Forester at 
Prince Rupert, B.C., not later 
than 11 a.m. on the 27th day of 
June, 1967, for the purchase of 
X-98265, to cut. 711,000 cubic 
feet of Green Standing Timber 
and 51,CO0 cubic feet of Blow. 
medels and prices plus B.C.'s downs Timber, Spruce, Hem- 
Imst warranty policyl S~e lock, Cedar, Balsam and Other 
your Finning sales represent. J Species, Sawlogs on an area 
stave todayl I situated ½ mile East of Ex- 
- -  I chamslks Campsite CTR. S. 
3T SERIES CAT D7 tractor One (1) year will be allowed 
w/cable angledozer and winch. 
Needs some repair but good 
utility machine. Fair Buy, Chil. 
liwaek. FT.9304 . . . . . .  $S,$00 
1960 MODEL CAT D7 tractor 
fully equipped w/hyd, angle. 
dozer, winch. This D7 has been 
repaired to excellest condition. 
Certified Buy, 30.day warranty, 
Terrace. 
FT-9291 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $22,900 
1964 48A CAT D7 tractor 
power shift with 7A dozer, 17" 
control, D7 winch. Machine ir 
for removal of timber. 
As this area is within the 
SKEENA P.S.Y.U. which is 
fully committed, this sale will 
be awarded under the provi, 
sions of section 17 (la) of the 
Forest Act, which gives the 
timber-sale applicant certain 
privileges. 
Further particulars may be 
obtained from the District For- 
ester, Prmce Rupert, B.C., or 
the Forest Ranger, Terrace, 
B.C. c47 
MECHANIC'S LIEN 
'factory' condition! BONDEE Pursuant o Section 42 of the 
BUY, 100-day warranty, Van. Mechanic's Lien Act R.S.B.C. 
couver. FT.9158 . . . . . .  $47,$00 1960; whereas Peter Muldon, 
- -  Hazelton, B.C. is indebted to 
1957 MODEL CAT D7 traetor, lthe vender in the sum of four- 
fully equipped w/.hyd, angle.[teen hundred and thirty-one 
dozer, and winch. This machine[dollars and ten cents ($1431.10). 
in generally good eondition,[ Take notice that on Friday, 
checked and repaired whereJthe 2nd day of June, 1967 at 
n.eeessary. Certified Buy, 30.[twelve O'clock noon at Art's 
clay warranty. Dawson Creek. IGaragc, South Hazelton, B.C. 
FT.9154 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $17,000 in the county of Prince Rupert 
1963 MODEL CAT D7 tractor, 
power shift, w/hyd, angledozer, 
winch, guards. Rebuilt from 
radiator to drav~bar! Bonded 
Buy, 100-day warranty, Prince 
George. 
FT.9144 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $43,$00 
1965 MODEL C'AT D7 tractor, 
power shift, w/hyd, angledozer, 
winch. Undercarriage averages 
80%, balance of machine in top 
condition. Certified Buy, 90-day 
warranty, Prince George. 
FT-9110 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $46,$00 
1961 17A CAT 07 traetor w/TA 
dozer, winch. New. track group, 
rerimmed sprockets, rebuilt 
idlers, rollers 75% and better. 
Bonded *Buy, 100-day warranty, 
Chilliwack. 
FT-8897 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30,500 
1956 17A CAT D7 tractor with 
7A dozer, 46 control, D7D winch 
Rollers 50-60%; tracks, sproek. 
eta, idlers 75%. CERTIFIED 
BUY, 30-day warranty, Prince 
George. 
FT-8845 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20,$00 
FINNING I TRACTOR 
Your Caterpillar Dealer 
in the Province of B.C. the 
following goods will be sold 
Pursuant to Section 42 of the 
Mechanic's Lien Act R.S.B.C. 
1960. Namely 1956 lnternation. 
al truck Model R192, Serial No, 
654C. This notice submitted by 
Art's Garage, Highway 16, 
South Hazelton. B.C. c45 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC 
WORKS OF CANADA 
TENDERS 
SEALED TENDERS addressed 
to Supervisor of Tendering, 
Dept. of Public Works, 2nd 
Floor. Pacific Palisades, 747 
Buts Street/ Vancouver 5, B.C. 
and endorsed "TENDER FOR 
MISCELLANEOUS BUILDING 
REPAIRS, FEDERAL BUILD. 
ING, KITIMAT, B.C. will be 
received until 3 P.M. (PDST) 
TUESDAY, JUNE 20, 1967. 
Tender documents can be 
obtained through Dept. of Pub- 
lic Works, 2nd Floor, Pacific 
Palisades, 747 Bute Street, 
Vancouver 5, R.C. 
To be considered each tender 
must be submitted on the forms 
supplied by the Depactment. 
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 
D. A. Muir, 
Supervisor of Tendering 
The Last Spike 
4621 Keith Avenue J On November 7, 1885, at 
Terrace, B.C. Phone 6354236] Craigellaehle; Donald*A2 Sinith, 
Caterpillar, Cat and Traxea.] later First Baroii of:Sfrathcona eater are ,~egistered Trade-I 
marks of CaterpiUar Traetor[ and Mount Royal, drove home" 
Co. " . . . . . . .  ~ the last spike in the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. 
TERRACE "OMINECA" HERALD; TERRACE~ B.C, 
THE CORPORATION OF 
THE DISTRICT OF 
KITIMAT 
TENDER 
Tenders will be received by 
the undersigned until 4 P.M. 
June 22, 1967, for the Construe. 
tion of a Centennial Square. 
Tenders must be sealed and 
plainly marked *'Tender for 
Contract No. 71." 
Plans and Specifications may 
be obtained upon deposit of 
$25.00. Unsuccessful bidder~ 
will be refunded their deposi 
if plans and specifieations are 
returned in good condition on 
or before July 15, 1967. 
Lowest or any tender may 
not necessarily be accepted. 
Municipal Manager 
District of Kitimat I 
Public Safety Building 
1101 Kingfisher Ave.., 
Kitimat, B.C. 
• MACHINERY e~ 
Estates of the following 
deceased: Leo ALLGEI~121ate 
of  Duster, Andreas ~ER- 
',ON, late of queen Charlotte 
~ity, Andrew KEUL, late of 
ild Clayburn Rd., Matsqui, 
~ay m o n d STICKELBURGER, 
ate of Vancouver, B.C. 
Creditors and other having 
claims against any of the said 
estates are hereby required to 
send them duly verified, to the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635. Bur. 
rard Street, Vancouver 1, B.C., 
before the 28th day of June, 
1987, after which date the 
assets of the said Estates wil l  
be distributed having regard '~ 
only to claims that have been 
received. 
DENNIS R. SHEPPARD,, 
Public Trustee. c46 ! 
TD9 IHC Tractor with winch 
and Canopy• Good condition, a 
dandy buy at $4900. Phone 635-; 
6833 office hours and 635-6315 
evenings• p46 
YUKON TRACTOR 
Box 654, Prince George 
Replacement undercarriage 
for John Deere. Rails for 1010- 
2010-350 $376 each. Rollers for 
1010-2010.350 $69.50 each. Now 
wrecking D2, TDS, D7, DS, TDg. 
e48 
Everyone's 
REBUILT D4C Cat, angle blade 
and winch bladeS12,500. TD9 eat, 
angle and winch $2,000. 
1966 Dodge 1.ton baby duals, 
steal deck, 3,000 miles $3,000. 
1956 ~,~-ton pickup, make offer. 
800 Ford Tandam dump $2,500. 
18-ft. cabin cruiser, inboard 
outboard Volvo power• $2,500 
• or trade. Phone Kitimat 652. 
SALVAGE -e45 
The following vehicles are 
offered for immediate sale to 
the highest bidder: 
1965 Acadian at Skeena Auto 
Metal. 
d966 Chevrolet ?iekup at Reum 
Motors.. 
1986 Chevrolet Pickup at Totem 
BA Compound.• 
1964 Pontiae sedan at Totem 
BA Compound.. 
Enquire 
Skeena Adjusters Ltd., 
4742 Lakelse Avenue 1 
,Phone 835-2255 
c4~ 
' Going ¢: ~!i! ;!i TM 
, / /X  
m"L,, To  
.~'~ " : ' • \ I " ' '" ' ~:::~'" .... 
ONSTEIN'S 
PRICES EFFECTIVE . . . .  THUR., FRI.j. JU i~ 
f '  , /  
• 1 






Strawberri¢ :s o,... FRESH 
Cucumbers HOT HOUSE 
Tomatoes  







Spareribs J J FRESH LEAN ., 39c Ground Beef .2,$9 
'Towels \ SCOTT 2-roll pack 4,=95c 
/ ;~1;  OASHMERE 
 / / ! Tissue 8.=7,50. , , f ' - /  p6¢k 








..... 2 FOR 69c 
DODGE CITY 
FOR BETTER CAR VALUES 
1964 CHEV BoI.AIr 4.Dr... '1795 
Sdn. was $1095. Now only .. 
1963 DODOS 4-Dr. Sdn. A1 SlQO [ 
low mileage was $1495. Now J l - t .~4 J  
1965 MERCURY M100 P.U. $1750 
dependable, was $1895. Now 
1965 PLYMOUTH Stn. Won. $O~Q~ 
V8, auto., was $8195. Now ~'L l~ l J  
1964 PLYMOUTH Fury VS, SlOO I= 
auto., radio, was $2095. Now J t ~  
1966 CHEVELLE *Dr.. Sdn. $/~11d~ r "
A1, was $2395. Now ........... I J Jt~,~tiJ 
Cake Mix BEI"TY CROCKER ANGEr, FOOD 55c 
,,,, ,o,o ,.o,...n '895  Y A1 condition .......................... . CHEER 
,...u,..w,,.., ' 2495  j Detergent 1 39 " e"°Filling 5 100 loaded ..................................... , .  v v,. '8 P Ideal second ear .................... King Size ...... I I  FOR 
1960 FORD Wagon '895 " ' [] 
A1 ............................ : .......... 
1967 DODGE Crew Cab Ve 
Over 20 More To Choose From J 
1959 To 1966 Models 
Buy Now-  No Payments 'til July 
SEE YOUR TWO DODGE CiTY MARSHALLS 
i~LPH KERMAI~I MAX NEUBAcHER. 
Phone 635-~ Phone- 635-6996 
Onstein,,, Al to .Ltd. . o r s  




Pickles 24-OZ .. . . . . . . .  2 ,- 89c 
"PRINGES$" 
. ,Nylons 3 = 1.00 
TERRAC HERALD ' :  " i _ _ .  . . ; the!isecond * "  : NO HALLWAY ::': ~ ~W .~S11~D!:!SPA:-~ :i:::-::i:. ,!! i - .  ~i ,: *- ':-: "; : . . . .  :* " ": i i :  I 
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ordered. :: 
Akw 
KITIMAT. Sixty employees of 
the Aluminum, Company :of 
Canada's Kitimat Works will be 
affected by a Slow down. None 
are expected to be laid Off.' 
'The men, who are presently 
employed on the anode-widening 
)ragram scheduled to "be com- 
)leted in June~ will be offered 
alternative employment within the 
Kitimat Works operation. 
Manager of the Kitimat Works 
G.H. Gwyn said May 23; 
"Now that tile" Company's In- 
yeutories of metal have been 
brought back to normal in .line 
with demand, it becomes• neces-. 
sary to stabilize output and slow 
down the rate at increase in pro- 
duction and capacity in our Cana, 
dian smelters. 
" in  view at thin situation, Kit- 
imat Works "will postpone the 
anode-widening program which 
,was scheduled to takeplace in 
Line• 5 during this summe'r and 
fall. 
UThis Postponement in  our 
anode-widening program wil l  
affect about 60 employees who will 
be offered alternat ive mploy- 
ment within Kltimat works op- 
eration when the current anode. 
widening program in Line 4 Is 
completed about the end 0f June. 
" In  the construction area of 
the plant, work in eonne.ction with 
Line ?-A. is in its final stages 
and this work will be carr ied 
through, to completlon~ as Will 
work that "is being done in con- 
nection with installing an  addi- 
tional plant water.supply system 
and work in connection with the 
new casting building,,. 
Alcan' ~ shipnients in the first 
luarter of 1967'were279~000tons 
~f aluminum compared w i t h 
~.66,000 in the first quarter of 
[966. 
First  quarterly earnings re- 
)art 1967 reports a consolidated 
let income of $15.9 million a. 
~ainst $14.7 million for the first 
uarter  last year. 
• Frank Howard- 
mm . 
co(fee perry 
Close to 100 people dropped 
[n for coffee and chat wlthSkeena 
MP. Frank Howard~ at an after- 
noon coffee party May 24. 
The event was held in the home 
of Mr, and Mrs. Waldemar 
Penner, 4712 Soucie, Mrs. Pen- 
ner was hostess. She was .as- 
sisted by women members of the 
Terrace NDP Aasoclation, 
Purpose of the fanctlon was to 
give newcomers to this area an 
opportunity to meet their  ~em- 
ber of Parliament= but numerous • 
visitors were old friends and sup- 
porters of the Skeena represen- 
tative. , " 
Conversations ranged.from the 
situation in the Mid('le East and 
Vietnam~ to the general manner 
[n whicl~ Canadians view politics 
:oday. 
Howard, who had been visiting 
he area since May 20th~ bearded 
plane Wednesday evening to re. 
.urn to Ottawa. 
~:.i : - .~  
.HERALD. PHOTOGRAPHER was assigned to take pictures of the menace of the dandelion crop 
now spoiling lawns and streets iu the area. But afterhe found Cindy Thornsteinson brandishing 
a bunch of the noxious weeds he began to take a different view. " 
RUTH 'HALLOCK , : 
a taste of peanu  butter 
" I " I [ still has  a long, long way  to  go. 
II " " ' : ' " ' "~ ' ."". " ' , [] l ln the meant ime the other homes  
i l  ' JI 'L------L.e// ~A| ,~"  ~- - : - . *M" : ; , .  : " [] [ in  the area are blossoming forth 
| IIliI[ EillilI| t oir s.ours  ,.. i[]withneatlawns,floweringshruhs, 
I I  " ' • " [] [ and a scrubbed new 'look. My 
[] zarar~e a: r  ~ ,~.~.~.~,  r~r , r~e,  . ~Japologies to the residents'ofGair 
I I  '~UVIVt /A /~ UKP- '~ 'n  r~ ' .~  . . . .  . " I l lAvenus for having:been,too blind i - For the season " "  ' ' : .  l i t °  see myneedlelnto the.Munici. 
-- " ' ' ' " " ' I!1 paltry of Terrace for having been 
| MEN ........ .............. ..:... $60 .00 .  / , '  • l to  h sy d0gflghtlngt0 care about 
| LADIES  ..• ....................... $40.00 ' -  , • . l l l an . ' Improvement  t ime l imi t  on 
i l  " ' • COUPLES ' . . . . . . ,  ..... --..-..'. ~~9~.00"  ' " i " l l [ thoee'H-huts.  Or  en forcement .o f  
m . " ' " ' " . . . . .  ' ] I ]  any  they might  have  set. 
~ ' '  l ' L 'I " '  ' " I1"  ,=, week '  S~e-I'adline 'Said RC-  
' " ' "' " " "  . . . . . . .  ' ~t ied186 motor i s ts  in 
Just to add. a note of ehungelof a furor as when he wore I ~ 
to this year 's  activity announce.lope n necked sports shirt an(]" 
taunts here's one that' s slightly] sandals, At least the hells might 
different. It was Decoration Day I wake up some of the more lethar. 
in the United Stateson TuesdaY, l.¢lc Membersl • .. ' .. . 
May .30th, Oh the. snme day. the I : . +++ " " ' ..'. " ' 
new .Earthquake Park"wassc'hed. I Things seem sllght]ydifferent 
oled to open in.Anchorage Alaska I • " . , ' " . in the warm light of spring and 
- l -+-e ' . . . - . . . . .•  :.. thus it is that this old.bird has 
:. MP forSkeena, Fr~.k-.Weget,,  had second thought about he Kit[-' 
~towaro was reqmreuto oontrib~l mat H-huts that were broughtint0 
dress for the Kitwai)ga Sport-~ Terrace earlier this year' and 
Day during theYictoriaDaylweek, caused such a kerfulfle on Galr 
end. Spectators tell me hehad.a Avenue. At the time of the ar-' 
full feather head-dress and a cloak rival of the buildings it seemed a
of animal hide wlth.a fringe of logical thing, 'andlt  also seemed 
dingling bells. Wohdei'what'would fair to expect they. would be 
happen it he wore that kind of. brought to a conforming Staw 
a getup into a session of Parlia. dard in ? . Short period.. I .saw 
meat? Probahly'be Jt~t as much one of them last Saturday and it 
. . ' : : . ; . .  . '  . 
. .  . .  
This  machine wasdevelop'ec] tO handle jobs that  
were too heavy. for .~on,  . I t . is  also 
• mode~l~s, oftO jobs;h~ndle. . • sl:~clallzed " .  " i 
, . - • • . 
YOUR PROeLE S ARE HE VY: 
'AI~JD YOU NEED" " " . . . .  ' " "~"  "/ ...... '"~:':'~'~'~:-- 
;~ .L IFT  ~ :~':'': "' "" 
SEEwE YOURsp~[~U.Iz~,CREDIT UN ONIN. - -  ' " ~ " ~ ' ~ "  " " " '  "~ 
rerr¢¢e & Dmtrict C red t Unma . e ,  • . • ,. 
P~la~ Nin~ . :Wedne~o~,~; .Mol /B I ,  19b"7',i ,  ::' i": . . . ,  :: :: : : i :~:. . ' .  ' ; • -o ;  : .  ; . 
...:.~:/:.:, ~:~ : /  ~:: : . ' :  ' , .",-" . ",: . . . . . . .  
weekend radar  traps " but the 
straight matter said only 168. 
If every offender got the mini. 
mum fine of $40.00 that means 
close• to $7,500 altogether. Lot 
cheaper than six or seven 
funerals! 
%l-  
Bet there are a lot ef fru'st. 
rated nitwits 0n highways here- 
abeuts now th,'t one of the RCMP 
ghost cars  havel a 427 motor. 
With that kind of equipment on 
his tail a speeder would need 
an airplane to make his getaway. 
++-I-. 
• Has .any though been given yet 
to posting a. qualifled lifeguard 
at the Lakelse Lake Government 
picnic •site ,on weekends during 
the. summe~:.months? 
+++, 
A new towusite., to he called 
Granduc~ is on thedrawing boards 
tar Granduc Mine,' You probably 
read. all about.it in the May 24th 
Vancouver Pro~/ihce. : Only rea. 
sons I have for mentioning it are 
1. If the ne~/' school district 
boundaries are flnallyl approved~ 
will the people bfthe n'e~.Skeena 
School District '(and that 'includes 
Terrace) be requh;ed to finance 
school h'uilding:iit .the town? 2, 
What .are "par ty , ,  ..wa~ls7 They 
are planned for use between row 
housing units .in the proposed 
community. Are they special 8 
'foot thick styrofoam slabs de. 
signed to absorb the sounds from 
wild= weekend wingdings? Or  arc 
;they cellophane sheets designed 
I to lessen the c0st of r~palrs when 
~some Monashee miner  puts•his 
ifoot through to  the next apart. 
~meut? 
+÷'+ 
' A ioeal businessman turned on 
,,[zis water taP. the other day and 
2ut popped a small fish. I won' t 
=ame the" businessman but l=m 
letting he "named the /lsh' in one 
~g hurr~l. '~. : ' 
, t 
I ~ T O ~  set - fo r  
next i centennial n 
s With  • 
. . . .  babies " " g r l  (~ "~': i 
Wltere former 
Terroce mort 




. ~aked baby .squirmed on the 
wet earth, ' ' 
She was two days old. . ambitions to become apincushion, 
Torrential rain poured over John Peters explained. 
her. - • When approaching a village you 
She was supposed to die be- shout and make as much noise 
cause her father did not like her. as you can to indicate peace- 
That's the qustom in a stretch ful intentions. 
of Jungle to the north of Brazil~ Peters  does a fair amount of 
~ ust below the Venezpela border, foot.sl0ggi~g through :the Jungle 
~Iost baby girls are ki l led at to visit villages. 
birth, There was enetr ipwherehe and 
The baby did not die. his party gave the customary 
A Canadian missionary picked shouts. 
the child up, took her to her But when they approacbed the 
parents~ and told them to look vfllsge theyfoundthemselves suro 
after the child, rounded hytrthasman with arrows 
The missionary was John PC. at the ready. 
ters, a Terrace Skeena Secon. .. "They were a little.saspicious 
dary  graduate who entered the of us.,, Peters recalled dryly.- 
~i~y~-:.,./~,i~.,~':., :. ~,-:'!' ......... ~hht's the ,way.R-. IS in one 
. . . . . . .  " . . . .  ' " - . . . .  • section of the Brazil Jungle were 
,~ Peiers .was hack in town Men- a formei, Terrace man and hts 
day to pay a visit to his parents family have elected to be Chris- 
Mr. and Mrs. FrankPeters. tian missionaries. ' 
• . . i::;,;.;.;_.;~;.;.;_.;~;...;.;.;.;.;.._...~, ~,,,,,.,.,.,.,.,.***.,..,,,****,...., , He"s a practical Chr is t ian who " ........................ ';'.';'.'.'.:.'.'~'.'.'.'.','.'...v...'.., 
can talk about hie reasons to 
travel to Brazil Jungle to work 
with natives'who had never before 
seen a white man, . . . 
He speaks without cant or : " 
cliche, with a sense of humor i . ' "  " '~  
and a down-to-earth practicality, ~ " " " 1 
He made a formal decision to : . . 
become a Christian at the age 
~f 19, Later he decided to enter 
the.ministry and finally to be a 
missionary because " I  felt God 
wanted me to work full time for 
l / i ra ; '  ' 
John Peters is working in Bra. 
zll for an organisation known as 
the Unevangelized Fields Mis- 
sion. It represents a group at 
evangelically oriented Churches, 
notably Baptist. 
UUnevangelized f ie ld / '  has to 
be the way you describe his re- 
cent assignment. 
• It is Jung|e. He was the first 
white man the natives had.seen. 
It is jungle country, the natives 
wear only loin cloths. Neighboring 
tribes wear nothing at all. 
"And without any sense of 
shame~, ' John Peters added. 
The  tribe of 80 people lives 
in one large hut. 
Their religion is a compoun 
of witchcraft and supersitition. 
The practise of killing off the 
majority of baby girls results in 
odd marriage customs. Normal 
ratio is four men to one 
women. 
But the witch doctor ates thre~ 
wives, He is the man who rune 
the village. 
How do you get primitive • tribe. 
Christianity, 
UThe first thing •we'did was io 
l earn  the language, John Peters 
explained. - ' . , 
:The Uwe' = involves his Calla- 
• • - _ - 
. . . . .  • .  , • . .  
By JOE CUNNII~H.~LM " [ FORMER TERRACE MAN, Rev. John.Petersworks a a mlssonary 
, in" northerv Brazil, was interviewed when he returned here on 
" You don't creep stealthily j leave from his jungle home. 
IthroughtheJungleunlessyouh~ve  ~ m - - . ,  -- ~ -- ~-~ _ _ • 
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dlan wife who married him down i 
there and helps operate the mis- : ' " " " " p ' ' ' I '  ~ . ~ : '  I 
slon, ' 
.They have a Christian. " •ma[The u~erLaWn'B°Yyou lawn.Grasscatcher'And i doe tw i t  collects graSS,you C t!eaves" ~igS~bits 
four children, . . . .  ~ : i : ~:~i,i; / 
Before he k le,t,'peters made a :'of cloth, Pieces of string, chips r Q f : WO O d ~ p'o ~SiC ~ e stic : an yta]flg major break through. The witch. 
doctOrcraft nddecidedbecomet° abandon witch. : : L~:  " " :S '  : : r  t : -  S:/i- "hile 
It wasn, t an easy convei'slon. 
~He told me he had killed 
several men through witch.. 
ct~aftj~ .'. Peters recalled. 
[~He :.accepted Cilr~stianity but 
he..L.~found it hard to relinquish 
• ?Then his three-year.old son 
died,', . . . . . . .  
H!s CoiwersJon' was the begin. 
nine!of a congregation for John 
lives in 
Note: The Collector is also death:to weecls,ii•it: 
before theyhave a cl~ance to:gb::to: seed: 
' 1 '"  ~" '  " ' "  1 ' '~"  LAWN-BOY ' i .  ' .  , !  .>1 ~ M 
__ - ~...d mot=.. OMC F.~,=k S~m O,h.~.6.o-O=.r,.,.~,.,dy~W~j~,~,%:///::i 
unamy comxortable; 
ldest, boy ..is at .' school 
so. far  the husband and 
;s]on~ry~ teant  have been 
: L • , : ! : ' : *  , : i  • :•~ 
• . ~ . ,  . , 
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. THE - -EDITORS SAY . I I : 
So, gwe the 
Ever Wonder why t rees are ;~ ,. 
man an  egg made of wood? . ,  !E '  ' : '  ' ;  . . . . .  Or, to put it another wa~,Why . . . . . . .  
The idea behind a perclaln or undercover infiltration, Admit- 
wooden ¢33 is to stimulate biddy tedly until human societyreaches 
tolaymoreeggs.Basteal ly,  ahen~ a higher level of international 
like a man a needs a goal to live understanding o espionage organ. 
a satisfying life. Some hens~ like izations wlllhavetoeonilnuetheir 
some man~ are inclined to take operations. 
life as easily as possible and It +++ 
may be that a nest egg Is Just From time tot ime wehavesug. 
the stimulus required to achieve gosted more ways In which the 
results . .  Campbellton (N.B.) Liberal government lnOttawacan 
Tribune. spend the taxpayers' hard.earn. 
In our world~o~ "  ed money. The last time we re- 
today~ the trend ferred to a dowry for newly. 
is toward thematerlalralherthan married couples a a plan used in 
the spirtual living. There is a, a Louisiana state parish. No% 
lust for fortune and almost every.~ without bias~ we might mention 
thing is figured in dollars andL a bonus for bachelors being con. 
cents with little thought as tohow stdered in India. Theministerfor 
it might be obtained. There i~r family planning feels~ quite pro- 
exploitation of many things, som~ perly we •might add, that bache- 
of which have brought on wars lore deserve extra tax canoes§- 
and conflidts of various kinds. It ions for not oontributlng to the 
is not an individual greed but a population problem. Anhonorable 
universal greed, everyone is de. manl An honorable causel--Fort 
mending more and more fromthe Frances )+ (Ont. Times. 
government and expenses are ++ 
mounting more than revenue. The Statistics may generally Seem 
economy can stand so much, but cold. But when you are mentally 
the t ime is fast approaching when Ill and part of the stallstics~ it 
a collapse will be imminent. Hunt. is very personal to you and your 
ingdon (Qua,) Gleaner. ~amlly. It is personal to the more +++ 
than 75°000 mentally tll who 
The Canadian Union of Students occupy more than half of all the 
"or America/z student groups and hospital beds In the country. 
trade unions need not be subsid. ~ Melfort Sask. Journal. lzedo even to a minor degree, by . ++ 
such spy agencies. Agencies like We know people who live under 
the CIA~ however, cannot pretend the upsetting influence of day- 
to protect democratic nstitutions light time in other areas of Cana- 
while at the same time weaken- da. We have not heard of any 
ing their very fabric through more delinquency in their famllo 
ies than there is in Alberta 
under Mountain Standard Time. 
Alta Record. Rimbey ( ) I++ . 
P L A N T  Indian and Metis teen-agers In 
• Hay River are being shipped away 
to Jail for drinking while under 
age while the children of white TOURS parents are discreetly warned or 
subjected to modest fines for 
similar offences. This duel Just- 
ice~ one kind for the fortunate 
and another kind for the miser -  
able, flourishes best in an atmos- 
phere of secrecy. Hay River~ 
(N.W.T.) Tapwe. Aluminum Company 
of Canada, Limited 
KIT IMAT SMELTER 
June 1s t -  Sept. Ist 
9 o.m., 10:30 o.m,, i :30 p.m. 
end 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday Inclusive 
No toum on Saturdays, Sundays o 
Statutory Holidays 
ITo make reservations telephone 
Kitimot 620 end ask for 
' "Plant Tour Information' 
e48hld 
:..:.:'.~ :'~ 
Lucy  br ings 
par down to 
lady  go l fe rs  
VANCOUVER (CP).There are 
tandioaps and the're ~e women's 
handicaps 0 goes an old golf say- 
ing. But one woman golfer is out 
to change all that. 
• Lucy MBrkhqm 'o~ We~t: Vaz~ 
couver has ibeeiti given ~the ':jOb 
of" r~vlewing women's par on 
every course lnCanadaduringthe 
next three years. For the first 
time women golfers will be assur. 
ed that the distances from the 
women's tees  are accurate and 
their handicaps are valid every- 
where. 
Mrs. Markham~ whose own 
handicap is 100 has been appelfit. 
ed women's eourss-rating chair- 
man by the Canadian Ladies Golf 
Association and instructed • to 
check nearly 500 Courses; 
~There is no need to panic," 
said Mrs. Marldzam. "Eut  if we 
suspect some distances are  
wrong° there will be a reduction 
of the par rating on some cours- 
es, and this will mean higher 
handicaps.' ' 
She said ff distances from tee 
to green are suspecb she will 
employ surveyors to measarethe 
holes, 
does wood grow on trees? ' 1 L E ' C T R I  C i 
Nature apparently chose, the ~ i, 
most durable, strongest endmost ; " " " " "~ ' " "B :B : ' L 
beautiful material ht tts store- ~",jr Mojor .. ]1011"' . '"  ' ~'~P ~ i
house for the work that had to be 
done. Andman a ever since he Sales1 ~l,'.,Sewice: 
emerged f rom the .eaves that ! ,  E |~ l '~¢a l  ~. .  :i~i!i: '" i 
sheltered his original apcestorso 
: C~mtmctor  ~;'i'i'~i: has never found, a Completely sat. 
lsfact0ry substitute for wo~cl In ""~ " ~ ~"* -:~ ' 
protecting himself against the '~  Res dentJQ1 ~ :" : '> ' i 
elements. ' : . : *  Commerdol  ' '~' 
Modern man Is concerned with " " ~ " 
more than mere protection. 
Yet even today wood is sti l l  
his overwhelming choice as a 
building material in all the elem~ 
ents that go to make up a home 
with living appeal~ combining 
comfort 0convenience, individual- 
ity and esthetic values in a welb 
nigh limitless range of arehit. 
ectural forms. 
Cormr of Kalum and Park, 
• ; " Phone M5-2752 
1 . 
Motor Winding 
• i /~  
• . • . 
This is a dent in th~ 
fenderof your brand new •` . 
car. Too bad, It could . 
have been avoided easily 
with a well-placed light in 
your driveway-. Outdoor 
lighting isan inexperisive 
way toadd charm and .. 
• convenience to your n.ight' 
life. TaJklto your 
contractor about Medallion 
j .electrical standards or ,, 
give us a call; 
• B.C. HYDRO 
Your guide to good elecff ic l iving. : 
A UNIQUE CENTENNIAL PROJECT by Canadian Pacific Air. I 
lines employees who are radio amateurs has commenced this 
I month. The "hams ~, numbering 29 across Canada send QSL Io all amateurs confirmation cards to . . . . . , ' who contact them from around, tbe g be. ~Vhen three CPA amateurs haPe been contacted 
a Canafflaw~eentenniar ' eertiilCate.~is forwarded to~'th~orig,t~ttng ] 
committee, Tony Craig, rear, and Gordon Bre'chiffsend 0izt the 
information world-wide from their private station at Richmond, 
B.C. 
• ~ '~-~'~ 'CL IP  OUT AND SAVE~'~-~,~, -~.  
Tillicum Theatre 
Drama 
Richard Burton, George Segal 
James Stewart, Peter Finch 
" Dickey Moe 
Sat. Matinee-- - - .  June 17 
• June Program 
One Show each Week Day at .8 PJ~. Ssturdoy Matinee at 2 PJ& 
Thur. Fri. Sat. June 1, 2, 3 Man. Tue. Wed. June 19, 20, 21 
NIGHT OF THE GENERALS WEEKEND AT DUNKIRK 
Suspense Drama in Color Tech and Cinemascope. 
Peter OToole, 0mar Sharff The .Battle of Dunkirk 
Tom Courtenay June, 1940 
Shorts: Kangaroo Kid Jean 'Paul Belmondo 
- -o - -  . Catherin Speak 
Sat. Matinee June 3 Sho~:  Satan's Walt'n 
PIRATES OF TRIPOLI Ride White Horse 
Color 
Paul Hendred, Patrlcia Medina - -o - -  
- -e - -  " Thur. Fri. Sat. June 22, 23, 24 
Mon. Tue. Wed. June S, 6, '7 WILD ANGELS 
MODESTY BLAISE Color and Cinemascope 
Spy Story in Color . Peter Fonda, 'Naney Sinatra 
Moniea Vitti, Terence Stamp Shorts: Getting Ahead 
Shorts: Cat Tails for 'I~vo Sulkies and Silks 
- -e - -  Ireland On The Go 
Thur. Fri. Sat. June 8, 9, I0 
NEVER TOO LATE - -®~ 
Comedy, Color, Cinemaseope Sat. Matinee June 24 
Paul Ford, Maureen O'Sullivan HI THERE IT'S YOGI BEAR 
Shorts: Freudy C.~t. Color Cartoon Feature 
Carnival ~ Rio Shorts: Serial 14 Barman 
Jim Hutton, Connie Stevens 
~ e ~  
Sat. Matinee June 10 Man. Tue. Wed. June 26, 27, 28 
Erika Remberg. AND NOW MITGUEL 
Shorts: Serial 12 of Batman Family picture of sheep atory 
- -e - -  in mountains 
Monl Tue. Wed. 3une 12, 13, 14 In Color 
.WHO'S AFRAID OF Pat Gardi, Michlel Ansara 
VIRGIN IA  WOLF Ann Margaret 
w@m 
Thur. Frl. Sat. 
Elizabeth Taylor, Sandy Denis June 29, 30, July 1 
Shorts: Shot and Bothered STAGECOACH ' 
Thur. Frl. Sat. June 15, 16, 17 Ring Crosby, Red Buttons 
FLIGHT OF THE PHOENIX, Shorts: Dog Trouble 
Aeroplane Drama in Color 
Sat. Mat inee- -e"  July 1 
SARACENS BLADE , 
Ricardo Montbaln. . 
JUNGLE MOONMEN • Betta St. John 
Johnny Welsmuller. Jean ,Byron , In Color ,i 
Shorts: Serial 12 Batman Shorts: Serial .Z~ Batman 
Fresh its smash .hit debut the Atlutie...!i 
the an!. now Vin to , ] 
I l i  
The .all-new Viva is here, with and new full coil suspension give .Extensive sound deadenersand *S=,s,e,ted'ma,lmum ,,1., p,lc. ofsvt, t~ '  Drlue-ln ~" stunnm~new .~tyling. New, greater Viva ~atter. road-hnwog hand,rig, body insulation,and ewtwin -,he ,S~,%~"~'~,',~d..d~l;~;~'%"O~:~')B 
" power, ~ompletely new ride. New Power's been boosted over 12°,o¢ mufflers oothe you with the silent d'li'ns ~la'r~is', 'Fetle~7,[ Sa'i~"ln'd'.'[x'~ i  
Show. ~[me ]O P~v~. ~ ' super silence, P/us a new optional -And for, extra driving ease, there's , treatment. See the all.new Viva soon T ax~.P~0vnc)alandloc.a, t|xes.andli.cn¢o]~ 
. . . . . .  ~ ' I a l* l  got  10ClOg00. /Re  V V |  U I  UX0 SI10W0 au~o, mal.z.c transmission . . . .  Vwas smooth new 3-speed, fully atyourYauxhall.Pontmcdealers II~0valIIvIUlbIoI din v I.h.reM, |~  
Fri. Sat. June 2, 3 Frl. Sat.' . June i6 , - l " /  l , , " . . . . .  t .h l l .  h . . . . . . . .  ne all-new Viva zs longer, lower automatic transmission, .. Travellbgebroedforyourholldays . ~ L ~ ~ A ~ B ~  ~ 
RASPUTIN THE MAD MONK BRIGAND OF KANDANAR and wider with exciting new space- 'Perhaps the most welcome news thisyear? Ask about Vlve's Overseas '. ': , ~ l~ i l ' l IO J~ ]l[B 
Christopher Lee War~st0W of India in Color curve styling; A new •wider stance 0fall is the new level' or silence. Delivery Plan. PRICE .... / 'UOOe | l  
Color (Adult) Shorts: Drumsticked : 
Shorts: False ~Hare ' . ' ' ,:~Chuck W~igon, . ~. ' / 
Blue Danube ~ ,Return to the Wild / 
P'  8 I . ,  " APACHE UPRIS N . '  q * d n q ' : ' d ~L ' r~4~ " "n'~ ', .  i G SMOKy . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ,. . , 
. ' a l~  I ; . . . .  . . .  In :Color ; : ". West~n-story. o l .w l ldhorae~:  . ............ " '. ' : . . . .  ' • • 
• I.Rory Calhoun, Corinne Colve~. :.'-::_::...~ • i :' In Color . .  ,:::,;:: ..~ . . . . . . . .  . . .- Authoriz.ed Vauxha l l  - Pont iac  Dea ler  In T ~ m ~ - - -  
Wham & Bop; 'Ski Boom • ,: " ::~ ' i , / .KaWJurado  • . / ; .  ' 
, i . . . . .  . ~e"  . " .  ": " .Shor ts :  JJusman's Ho l l~-~:  i 
• SUBJECT.. TO CHANGE -:~ . " :  ; Holiday. Tee Shot.:'~:,,.. 
• ,, , , , ,  , ,, . . ~:il.. .  -~tal]lons 
1 Th is '  advor l *semant  I s  not  Ibub l l shed  or  d l lp lay~l  by  the  Uquor  Cont ro l  Board  " r '  '~ : ' :  1 " ' '  ' ' : L ' ' " " 
. o~ hX the aov,,.m.t o, e,,,,, co,o~u,,. *. . ;;--;--'---;~---;'-;--;~:. CLIP OUT,'AN•D SAVE •.` . . . . . .  . • .... " PHON|  6S$ ,6331 . . . .  . ~ f l~ .  ILAC!,. I1,~ . . .... 
. , -  . • . . 
,31,196"1 
DA IL Y $ER VI¢  
from. 
VANCOUVER . PRINCE GEORGE - EDMONTON 
NORMAL SCHEDULE TIMES 
LEAVE PRINCE GEORGE 9:00 P.M. DALLY 
EXCEPT SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
TO ARRIVE 
BURNS LAKE, TOPLEY, HOUSTON DALLY 
EXCEPT SUNDAY G MONDAY 
Agency and Terminal Facilities at all Points 
.Tenoce:_ Call George Dyer, Phone 635-6857 
~Y.L 
" L 
y~u;  I<UPERT fishing boat tie-up brought a halibut harvest 
to Terrace last week when Le, Smith (above) arrived in town 
to dispose of fish~ like the sea monster he's  displaying in the 
picture. 
THESE MEN BUILT B.C. 
Lolo left his names 
was born Leolo in 1798 but no 
Car hunting? 
The simple rule for 
getting the. best deal 
:::on a:loan is to check 
all the: interest rates • • ,-.: 
around town 
thenborrow from. 
TERRACE "OM INECA" HERALD, TERRACE; B.C. 
seok, 
Mr. Gordo% .who had earlier 
;harply criticized U.S. policy In 
;ietnam, accepted withOUt con> 
nent Mr. Pearson's statement 
) f  the government policy.of ira- 
)artlallty, at beth a cabinet meet. 
ng and a meeting Of the Liberal 
:aucus .  
The former finance minister's 
;peech, in which he expressed 
ear that U,S. escalation of the 
vat might plunge the world into 
:onflict~ was reportedtohavewon 
~ome support among Liberal 
rock•benchers, as well as student 
~rotesters. But so far as  Liberal 
/IPs were concerned~ ~ this ap. 
~arently "died away after the 
aucus meeting. 
Mr. Pearson said after thecab 
,et session that~ all ministers 
greed the government's policy 
f trying not to ad~' fuel to the 
'ietnam confliet~ and of seeking 
peace-settlement role through 
~e internationa~ control commis- 
ion in Vietnam, was the right 
ne to follow. 
~And we all ~ agreed that as 
mmbers of the cablnet~ we would 
)llow that policy and say or do 
othing which would make fib ira. 
lementation more difficult/ ' Mr 
carson said. 
In Mr. Gordon's speech, he 
aid the U.S, was enmeshed in s 
[oody civil war in.Vletnam with- 
~t moral or strategic Justffi. 
ROYA BAN L K. :, 
'? : i : : :  ~ 
. . . . . .  ~[ . ' r ' "  
:::~) ~f !b 
II 
~ e  
• 4 • week _ in ,Ot tawa . . . . .  :*' ~ :  ..... 
after Pearson Walter aver red :  Gordon cabinet . : ,  sound ¢H ?"' ::** . .  _ ::: " " ' * - - "  , . .  , . . ., , . , ,  . .  _ o,; 
' plate detaik :~ :Wood, ~ 4 
Wdl~ -B.C. :" : 
OTTAWA ( CP ) • Liberal =of a demand for guarunteedwheat  professor of AmerlcanandCan. _\ ~ " - --" ~ -  i 
rIPs credited" Prim'e, Minister Sate quotas to European buyers, [adian studies at the Univerinty I 






.000 were oul 
change 
the size of the-labor force 
rile 36,000 new Jobs turned up- 
mmewhat smaller than isnor- 
al for the time of year ,"  the 
port said. 
• -I--I-4. 
l'arlffs wlllbe reduced or elimi- 
nated on $1,000,000 to $1,500,000 
of Canada, s exports to the United 
States under thenew terms for 
world trade Settled last week l~ 
~e~ie~g.~Tr~de~ MiniSter Winters 
~()l'd 'i~e Commons, . . . .  , 
He said Canadawill enJoybetter 
access around the world for sales 
ation, off the reserve became eligible 
4-++ 'st week for • federal housing 
Unemployment showed a sea. k~ts .o f  up to $6#000 plus$1,000 
)hal decline of 35,000 between for furaiture. 
arch and April~ dro i g The grants are conditionalupon 
;5~000 but the the family caring for the house 
.~w Jobs weakened sharply in and living in it for 'a 10 year 
tree period, period. There will be a 10-per. 
A Joint report last week cent write-off each year. 
e manPower department and Federal grants are conditional 
)minion Bureau. of Statistics Federal officials said they ex- 
towed April unemployment run- pect 100 to 160 applications this 
ng 67,000 above the same month year. Eligibility will be tied to 
st year when 298 :employment. 
work. i -I-4.4. 
There was atmost no Hugh Archibald McPherson~45, 
of its basic msterlals~ metalsand 
forest products• The minister 
creeks and lakes 
theresults of the Kennedy 
o n  round negotiations "the most im. 
portant trade pact in this cenJ] 
tury. ' ,  
In KamloopsareathereisaLolo ne knows where. I~e travelled Canadian concessions, in the 
Creek~ Lolo Lake and LoloMoun-J among the Fraser Lake Indians, ~orm of redu~:ed' tariffs on ira. 
tain. A St. Paul Street, PaulJ but he also spoke some French. ports~ would benefit consumers 
Creek, Paul Lake and Paul Park] A Roman Catholic priest hap. and mean lower costs for many 
and each of them is named after[ tised him Jean Baptiste Lolo industries. But they.would also 
the same man, . Jean BaptisteJ and variaiions of his name ap oblige businessmen, workers and 
Lolo who in his later years also pear repeatedly in old records of farmers "to accept he reality of 
was known as St. Paul the Huds , ' ' • on's Bay Companywhom a competitive world, Mr. Win- 
He was an Indian and was well he served as interpreter~ guide ters 'said. 
known in that area prior to his and trader, The trade minister and agrical- 
death iu 1868. He was said to As well as'leading many exped, tore Minister Greene took a per- 
he influential amongtheShuswaps itions he often took pack train~ sonaihandinnegotiationsforCan. 
and his services to the early to the Fraser River to obtaiv ada as talks~ after four frus- 
fur traders were highly regarded, salmon from Indians there, trathig years reached an impasse 
• in the last days beforetheir deed- l-iistorlans believe that Lolo In 1847 he was credited'with line. 
warning John Tod~ who was in He said the cuts won from the 
charge of Fort- Kan~loops, of an UoS.~ the European CommonMar- 
)pending Indian attack. Ted was ket~ :Japan and other countries 
4e to avert the raid by.creat, would confer benefits on all sec~ 
g. a fake smallpox scare and tors.and regions of Canada. 
any lives believed saved. Finance Minister Sharp said 
in 1850 I,olo began acquiring he plans to introduce in the Come 
,rses and cattle and cultivated mons resolutions eekinglegisla- 
me land near the fort, living tire "authority for the culs~ but 
vre with his wife and two dangh- this can' t be done until the end 
"~ " rs;. Eventually he ran a trad. of June. 
; centre but fell into debt, Flnane~ d~nnv.tm~nl" fflol~t= 
" ,  .... /;: : :~.i/: 
sary to get higher xport prices pointed president of the National 
for Canadian wheat and an inter~ FUm ~oard~ Prime 'Minister BO~'i~ 
national food.aid program for de. Pearson announced last Week, -Complete Line of  M~r i f le  
veloping countries. The author of 1Obeoks'andmany " Hardware 
• "He als0 said the 21-cents-a- articles oawritlng~palnting, scu~ r~  f " 
)n  bushel increase in minimum and pluto and poetry, Mr. McPhers( Re~P 
maximum wheat prices.under the succeeds Guy Roberg% who re- 
new three-year cereals agree- signed )ast year and wu appel~' . ~ .~hop 
meat "reached at the' Kennedy ted general delegate for Quebec 'nH~a~' :CO-O~P ASCii'. ~ 
round talks was not all that Can- province in London. " 
eda wanted. But it was.a sub. ;';?'~.:~.~.~Z:P:~:~.:.:.:~.~<~¢~.-X~<~ 
stantial increase for western far- ;..'.;;.;.Y.:~.~:.;~.;~:;y.:':~.<.':'~.'.;:.;~# 
mers. .] ~ -,.---....- ~ _ _  
Finance department officials 
said .some of the cuts  may 'be 
possible under existing legis- 
lative authority. They could be put 
into force by order-in-c0uncll•[ 
Moreover~ officials said, theJ 
Canadian government Is likely to[ 
put the tariff reductions into ef-J 
fect more quickly than the U.S.[ 
government. Washington plans to[ 
spread them over a five.year I 
period starting next January 1. I 
Agriculture Minister Greene 
said Canada' ~ ¢~nno~lnn(: hi. ~ha 
++÷ 
Canada' s population reached an 
estimated 20~334,000 on April 1, 
the Dominion Bureau of Ststistics 
said last week on the basis of 
final figures from last year 's  
census. 
The census was taken as of 
June 1~ 1966. On that dat% there 
were 20~014,800 in Canad% a fig- 
ure somewhat higher than earlier 
estimates had indicated• The 
April 1 figure was also based on 
growth estimates ince thsttime. 
Rate of growth in recent years 
has declined~ a fact that pop 
ulatlon authorities have attribut. 
ed to the use of oral contracep. 
Uves and slackened immigration. 
The 1966 census was Just a 
head count and survey of some 
industries. The last full census 
was taken in 1961 and officials 
are preparing for the next ful i 
census in 1967~ experimenting 
this summer with a mall census 
Of Londonz Ont. 
-!--I-+ 
Treaty Indians who wish to live 
_ 
or  
Plan a Group Dinner Party 
Try Our Delicious 
- P ~W ~.~1~'  . . . . . .  - "  
Phone 635.111 I ~i!i ..... 
RSSTAURANT i 
CANADIAN & CHINESE .FOODS 
Open Monday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to | a.m. 
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
4.642' _ . • - ...~..o.n..e_._6._3_5:6111 Tefface,  B.C. 
Save-Mor Builders Supply 
PfiTSBURGH:PAtH 
HOUSE PA INT  
SALE 
I 
SUN-PROOF LATEX "SUN'PROOF OIL  BASE 
Stretches and shrinks with your house, so Special pigments protectagainst discolora. 
it lasts years longer than ordinary paints, tion bysmokeandfuelfumes.StaysbdghW, 
Easier to use: brushes and hands rinse clean f ,rasher longer. Gloss finish. Suggested re- 
with water quick dry ing . . ,  needs no nt  - • . .  tall $11.75 gal.; $3.75 
primer. Attractive matte finish. Suggested SALE PRICE $9.00 g~:=;*~l~l.00 qt= w m 
retail $11.75 gal.; $3.75 qt. " 
SALE PRICES9.00 gal.; $3.00 qt, CEMENTHI  DE  : : :  i: 
ONE _ For brick, stucc0, c0ncrete id6ck/~U. 
:  O:un n 
buy. One coat gives e durabe, dazzling OeMe(i retail ~t i -n ;  ;;=t. ~n :~x: ' ' ' v  
• . . . . . .  ~ ~ , , l , v  l l~u l ,o '  .1.~lW, f l l l  aL l t ,  - 
whJts fi.nish. Saves time, money; labour SALE PRICE,S.00 ' - -L '  , t  M . ; , ,  
(andsaveevenmoredurlngourGiantSsle); ; ,= .__ . . . .  , , -  ,--,,.,,,, ,i,. . 
Suggested retail:: $13.25 .gel;; ~4.00 qt. _I!UI~IHIYI G~ANT SAVINGS at: Your 
8AtE PRICE $10.60 gel., qki.2Sqt. PITTSBURGH PAiNTS dealer. * : 
. . . . . .  • s,n.rmo-,~ ~,  ,m,~o~ h~wl, pd~ : : 
Builders Can . . . . . .  . . . .  
• . :  ; ~..  ':. ~.:. ~. . . . ; :~.~' .  ~ . 
KI ITH ,AVENuENewly ;~ ,n~ P i t t :burgh D~ler  il~ 
it was also recorded that he 
ted mining at Tranquille duro 
; a short-lived boom there. 
~t various times he styledhim.[ 
If chief and captai% an appar.J 
~ fiction with,which no one[ 
gued and the legends concerning I 
n grew apace with his title.[ 
)n~ truth about him is evidant, I 
Vmen today are so Well re.[ 
~bored in local place names. / 
,[,; 





An outdoor "pancake break- ~ 
fas t "  wiii be in order Saturday. : '~ 
"Who wants to cook breakfast i: 
when they can have one served  ~!i 
for only 50 cents ,"  said Dot 
Sheasby of the Ladies Auxiliary' 
to The Royal Canadian Legion, 
Branch 13 of Terrace. 
The Auxiliary will be serving 
pancakes in the Overwaitea park- 
ing lot on June 3 from 8 a.m 
until 10:30 a.m. to raise fund:~ 
for the ice arena, 
Representatives of the Ogilvie, 
Five Roses and Nalley's com- 
panies, who are donating the pan- 
cake flour and syrup, will coo k 
the pancakes. Butter, sugar, 
cream and coffee will be donated 
by the Overwaitea store. 
Members of the auxiliary hope 
old man sun looks upon us favor- 
abl% because if it rains there' 11 l
be no pancakes. 
• :~L~i  :,-~'~ :: ;~!~;•'~-;~':~•>~;i ~ ~' • ;  * ' l J  
~.:.... • . . :.~.:~: ..... .::~., ~ . .. 
'. ~': ~...,. " ' /T?  ~'',: "'..~.~,.: " "'.~.:-J- ,..,,k,..: 
Terrace 
Drugs 
Kalum St. 635-2727 
Open Sunday 12-2 p.m. 




Cent re  
Phone 635-5617 
Open Sunday 7-9 p.m, 
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
DRUGS - SUNDRIES THIS IS NOT A FREE PLUG for implausible video concoctions concernin_g German prisoner of war camps. Wandering photo- 
grapher became intrigued by the old ammunition bunkers at 
the Terrace airport~ felt that the shot needed something in the 
foreground and came up with the above. 
Work 
, IlO W EXTRA SPECIAL " 0 0  
°,,woo, 99¢ $2 veried centennial projects Pair . . . .  O*  3 .89 
LEATHER WORK GLOVES 
Reg. $1 .9~ By Jean Sharp Expo dormitory campsite at St.li n July. About 2~000 gtrls from 
Leonard that caW accomodate 50OJ Canada and from countries whose 
Locally, provincially and ha. girls. A welcome centre in Moo.]people have contributed to 
 ec,o, ........ $1.29 3 $4.19 
ALL REGULAR NAME BRANDS 
EV'$ MEN'S WEAR 
This advedlsemen! is not published or disp~,~yed by Ihe Liquor Control Boald or by Ihe Gove,nment of 6,itish Columbia, 
Pilsener by 
any otker name 
m justan0ther 
tionally, girl guides have dream- treal is planned by the 500 mere. Canada' s heritage will attend the 
ed up a variety of projects for bers of Les Guides Catholiques. 
the Centennial year. +++ 
York East division in central Brownies in Lethbridge, Alta., 
Ontario has chosen as n project are using cookie sale proceeds 
to "better ourselves for ~67." to buy rosebushes.Withtheparks 
Guides in Lakeview, Que., or- and recreation department, hey 
ganized and held a youth parade will plant and care for a rose 
in February. The Quebec Council garden outside the town' s Japa- 
of Girl Guides in ~upbrvising the nese garden. 
camp. 
Guides in Kapuskasing, Ont., 
are eollecting~ mending and cata. 
loguing books for the town' s new 
home for the aged. 
Books on the history of guid- 
ing are being prepared in Prince 
Edward Island,. New Brunswick 
and Ontario, 
Check ha|r for 
cyst i c  fybros i s  
Checking hair and nail clippings 
for high deposits of sodium is a 
new test for spotting cystic fib. 
rosis, a •Boston physician reports 
in Today' s Health. 
It can be used on infants or 
to sport cai'riers ot the disease 
which strikes one out of a 1000 
babies. 
Until tea years ago, i t  was 
a lmost  always fatal before the 
age of five, 
Predicting who the carr iers 
are, the hereditary illness might 
be prevented, says Dr. Harry 
Shwachman of Children's Hos- 
pital Medical Centre. 
|1 
v 
OTTO SEZ: If we keep on pay. 
ing for rockets, we'll soon 
have no need for pocketsl 
The Alberta council has estab, Six of the 1~300 guides who 
lished the Glenrose Auxi l iary  are daughters of 'Canada's  ser- 
Hospital l ibrary for handicapped vice families living overseas will 
children, attend the heritage camp. 
The •First Fort Churchill Air A tour of two car loads of 
Rangers have enrolled intheMan, guides is planned. The girls will 
ltoba government hunter safety visit Germany, France, Luxem- 
training course.Eskimogirlswho b urg, Belgium and The Nether. 
are members are the First Es. lands. Attheguides~ international 
kimos to take the course, chalet In Switzerland~ a Cans. 
The Manitobaguidecounctlsare dian week will be held for mere. 
planning "to "l~lant 1,000 choke- bers of the world association. 
cherry trees throughout the pr(> [ 
vince. ::-::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Nova Scotia guides are urge. 
DiEing Camp Kanada, a 75-acre 
permanent camp in West Pelpes. 
wick. Saskatchewan guides are 
starting a campsite on a man. 
made lake on the South Saskat. 
chewan river. B.C. guides are 
adding a swimming pool for their 
camp and training centre called 
Tsoona~ in the Chilliwack valley. 
+++ 
The national organization is 
holding a national heritage cam p 
:i~'J / 
think I',dbetter drive myself to'the station , ~ 
i:" i ' i  ..... th i s  morning?" . . . .  J#i 
toMers;r ./ectont t0  /ellve 
borse!.d belly eq, ipmnt 
6y  i ' im tfonourable 
RAY WILLiS l"ON 
When the B'C' Fores t -~rv lce  
sneered the motor age 50 years 
ago it did so in the face of a 
certain am.ount of opposition 
which seemed determined to 
keep horses and rigs as start. 
dard transportation equipment, 
The die-hards who fought he 
car .as an uneconomical way 
for the Service to go about its 
was their defeat if they could 
see the transportation facilities 
used by its personnel today, 
in 1923, "Root and Branch/ '  
a newsletter of the day~ re- 
ported " that  in the year 1917 
there was an expression of 
opinion "that  the expense of 
keeping anumber of men, horses 
and rigs on the ground was 
cheaper to the Department than 
a smaller number and faster 
means of  transportation~ such 
as would be the case if light 
cars were used.' ' 
The author of the article, ob- 
viously unsympathetic to this 
attitude, asked his readers 
"How would yon like to be de- 
prived o f  your ear, your gas- 
oline" speeder, your pump or. 
Power-launch~ and go backtothe 
horse and rig, the .hand velo- 
cipede and the row-boat. 
cipede and the roW-boat?', 
+++ 
Such a fate was not the over- 
take the government' s forestry 
personnel, In 191% while'land 
patrols still continued to be 
carried out by horse or on foot~ 
' a -~car ;~ wei'~ purehased~ 
more or less as anexperlement 
and the result was a marked 
increase in the efficiencyoffire 
patrols that year. The number of 
cars increased annyaHy,, until 
• by the time of.the 1928 news. 
letter the Forest Service bad 
between 50 and 60. 
The newsletter voiced no ques. 
Lion as to wisdom of the sect- 
stun to motorize. "Previous to 
the adoption of this means of  
transportation/* it said, 'when 
a fire was discovered by or re-. 
ported to a Forest Branch of- 
fleer the information was of 
very little value~ even where 
good roads let right to the fire 
as~ owing to the length of time 
occupied i n getting there, it was 
generally out of contro before 
he arrived on the scene. 
"Compare this with the pre- 
Sent situation. In any terr itory 
where passable roads exist, the 
'Forest Branch officer, on re- 
ceiving a report of a fire, can i 
be there' in less than an hour~ . i 
with men andequipment~ z-ea~d~ ' "i 
tomake the attnch;.and, as--a~;~ 
result, many of what Would 
I?. 
IS" 
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58. oh~xyed 
sights 
45. cuddle Vi~g'JL~(DAL 
49. L~ke ~ 1.drop into 
f l0. place water 
52. monk's , 2. disabled 
cowl 3. affirm 
53. Jungle 4. fuel 
beast vessel, 
54. blackbird 5. swathed 
55. Scottish. 6. suffer 
Gaelic 7~ 1~-ffyptian 
59. sour god  
57. Algonquian 8. looking 
Indian pleasant 
Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 
9 '  tO il 
50 3J 














25. pedal digit 
26. subordinate 
28. uJut~Uon 





33. turns in, 
as chips 







46. ripped : 
47. mh,~y • .. 
48.early. ' . 
garden 
Avensse time of solution: 14 minutes. 51. feminine 
(~ 1966, ]Kfnlir ~e~tureI Bylld.. ll~e.) ltame 
rLowCost Mortgage Loans 
o.erw.e.--.o...fl trous f i res axe checked and ex. 
t inguished in thei r  incipient $3,000 
stages.' ' 
In that year 1923 the aero. S4 000 
plane also was exerting its in- ' 
Get cash fast for house repairs, a new car,,  
Vacations, or any other good:, re~rson. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Monthly Payments 
...... /You BorroW..~,~: ,. As LawAs~ ; . "'~ 




Above pnyments based on 14% per annum for 7 years 
WHY OUR PLAN IS BEST: 
fluence~ particularly as an aid 
to fire-fighting efficiency. "The  
aeropzane,,, the news - le t te r  
sald~ "has  demonstrated con- 
elusively its value both in fire 
detection and as a means of tran- 
sportation. Witness the exploit 
of the late Major MacLaurin 
last year (1932) in takingacrew 
of men and equipment into 
Buttle Lake in the interior of 
Vancouver Island by aeroplane~ 
saving the crew of two days' 
hike, and extinguishing a fire 
which had every indication of 
NO BONUS CHARGE ORHIDDEN FEES: With 
• the Associates, you get a mortgage agreement that 
is crystal clear. No bonus or hidden fees are ever 
oh; go(I, Pr( payment privileges.Confidential arrange. 
, moots. 
SPEEDY SERVICE: Just tell us.your needs and we:ll 
set up a planfor you immediately.. 
developing into a conflagration 
before It bad spread over an ASSOCIATES REALTY CREDIT LIMITED 
The same issue of"Root and '1 
B ranci~' '~examined the pros and 
cons oz the motorcycle, It i/a~ 4~()  . 
been tried 10 years earl ier in . . ', ' 
1913, but this experiment had ~ ~ . . l~Of l . ' ,  ~3r /~ 
produced a list of reasons as J . 
to why the motorcycle was un. [ For Free Guide Map of :'xp0 67 Call in at any, 
suitable. , Associat s Office " 
I i .  ' y '  " "  
We Offer All These Services 
:1 s Daily freight service to and from Prince Rupert • Agents for North American ~/an Lines Ltd,., " 
and Kitimat. . Budget Moving Can Be Arranged. ' ' 
i a Once weekly service to the Nass Valley. ~ • Agents for Johnson Terminals.. Pool car service 
e'Twice week'ly refrigerated service tO and from (.Vancouver to Terrace in ,48 hours). 
Prince Rupert and Kltimot. ~,~ -' .... e Agents for HUNT'S.Transport:for freight going 
a Connecting carriers to all points in Canada; '. •east . .  • ~ : . . 
IO PROVIDE THESE AND OTHER SERVICES WE-ARE EQUIPPED ,W;TH .THE' FOLLOWING: " 
• " ' • H I .Boy l  " " ' '  ' 
. i  .i. / . .  • Low bed trai lers '~  • Large,end.  smell  f l i t  dKk  .tr i i lepz , * • I~rk  I i f l~ . . ! :  
. . • L l r~ 411)¢1 Ml l l l J [ "~/~h i  ! . .  , / :e  Winch t ruck  " ' . 
ANYTHING MOVEABLK W£ •• ' • "LL MOVE 
: ~ , ~ ~ ANY"  ••T IME . ' . . L  ANYWHERE[  ' ~ 
TERRA CEIITRANSFE R 
i -es~ ,, : Hi e~s.e0Z9 ~: j~ .  ess,:~zse Don 
r}i/ - ............................................. 
• __  ' , , _ _  
TER~CE} "~INECA" .HERALO, TERP, ACE; elC., ~ .  , 
| , 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  I II I I  I II II I I  , "" " " {!  ; 
¢ornpany  gOing 
down the drain? 
•eOTTAWA, - Don't look now tbut that gurgling sound you could hearing Just might bethecom.
party of Young"CMadlans going 
down for. the .thlrd.tlme~Intlle 
river of ite.~n:.~l~lll~ie r~ll~ 
For the soreiy.,.~embarraued 
Government desperately. I~" look- 
ing around, fo r 'a  quiet way to 
sink the kooky Compa!iy. '. " - 
M 
! 
ing, but meanwhile the Company' S
representative has left town by. 
speciat invitation of the InuHk, 
;.dl~Eskimo ~s~tatto~. " II 
ITEM: Two of the Company's 
Young Canadians were not merely 
invited' ,. to leave town, but were 
ran out of the Northern Alberta 
l[r: ! ' 4 .... ~ ~ ; . , ;" 
given another $2|445,000, w h a t  DETERMINATION OF ROOTS to get through things is illustrated above had grown through the neck of a broken bottle. Bruce did they do with that starting • ProfessiOnal Dry Clean ing  and  Press ing • 
above by Bruce Merwin of Copper City who found that the root found the od, ity in his garden. $1,200,000 tliat the Prime Mini. 
"~ ' . , . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .. ster fo . ,d ,  dist.U,;~ A .  F, BEST * Coin. Dry Cleaning • , 
- " ' "  +++ " , • • • Batche lor  Laundry .  Service • 
• Ball ® B M o r t  Well, since:the company s ln. lmperla[ O~l I e~ Y WQUker .  I i.~, ht-,,nks are scarcely hewn ' . .  (sh i r ts  b .u t i fu i l y  clone ,) • 
-, .... • " " " ' any more. to be brlef.suchthings: ~e4g lg  ' ' 
r'~:'~'' " '  --..O~A~'.4.~':"; : ,"'V~NIy .~','V~i'J~l,)':"l"l'llil~'" . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  , ; ~ @ '  i a~ GaVe'"'~{'00"0~fthe :''~" " '" " . o t f lmHoore  - ' ,  ,, " ,,:,,,' ' "  ' 
- .... ~ ~/D~I~ Mio  l, IADll~rHil i l 'ro ' ; -  ' .- . :~ Peace. Ac ' t i0nia~l lege.peaoenlk-  " '' ' * ~ ['47 1 '; ...... ~ ' ~ . . . .  ~'~ { ' ~ '~:''' ~ ' " • 1 ~ ~ J ~  . . . . . .  :- Monday bl Saturday : .  11.C. LAND SU~V]gYOR. - . RU ~f DO IT, RAI6~ - protest: - u tli . . . . . . . . .  C@nl~gl iB I I  ! • . . . . .  ..~r~ p alstagedasz~., r v B " . 
. __ . . ~HAHi~ ~ ,down at thegates0fakevRcAJ~' ' PHONE 6gg.6:166 ' ox1438,  TorrKe,  B.C. ¢~mmerdal  eml RImidlmtlal 
~ , ' base, sit, outs .:at. f i le  Axnerican: ' : . ~ " " -- -- -- --1-- - -- n i / " J " ? ~  ~ n " : ' I i ' W i~ ' " . " ' ' I 
n ~'~_~,~~-  • ~ .  ~ l  / - - |  ~ t ~ "  ' . p # IE - J~ I I~P~I~'~ '~I  ~ :oms.agains~formerUNAmbas., J  ,m, - - , , , , ,  1 |  ehl~, ~s~I~, ', -ll-b, 1~ , : "  To , l ie ,  B.C.I 
~ ~ ' ~  ~ ~  I ~ F / /  I "~tP~% ~ . ~~~.~. . . : . '{~J"~: .~ sador Ad|al..Stevex~s0n. of al l  " . IIr.@l . | . . ': " ' ,  I /  , I 
["Z-4~E~" ~ - - ~  C-- .3"~ "v ~1 I "I,. t "1 I .~ ~ ( ~ ~  l~e~/IJI un-warllke people, ~_e  Centez~.l ' For I - "  ' - ' - '  l I " ' ' ' ! "  ! . . . . .  u 
I~/ / ' iT /  . ,~ .~ ; ) -~  % 2'1 ll~., [r, "~ '% I I ~ i ' ( , q E ~ . ~  ntaZCommiss ioneu l ie rhadre .  I ' " i  "~ ' " '  i I Sy . . .A . . . : . - - . ' - - - _  - __  _ - , 
P ~ ~ -  ~.-...~a~ ~ ,  L~,x ,  ~ l ~ ~ ~  fusedagranttoaid~vhatlttermed,I " I I ' . /VWPI ' IB I I~ IEL  3ALES LTD.  I 
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• A im Io . ing  Kitima, t t ,  I l and  Brkk. Imitation Stone 
I and ,]hdck Veneer. 
i , i , 
Riohard$' Cleanen Limited 
"Operat ing  w i th  the Most  Modern  Equ ipment"  
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their manners~ rememberingtha~ 
while indeed they v~ere.-yotmg,,, 
they were als0 Canadians, 
But theyweren'  t listening. 
-l--l--l- 
They have gone 0n  doing the 
same sort of things that f irst 
made the PM wonder about the 
wisdom of adoPting them into his 
ndmieistraflve family and giving 
them $1,200~000 ofthetaxpayers, 
tribute to put their Company in 
business .- monkey business~ as 
it is so often h~s turned out. 
Remembering, ff yon ,an stund' 
the thought, that they' ve been' 
year' S $ 1~00~000, ; appears: in being Uehickens.', the kidS ought' 
the Privy Comzeii' s :estimates to "call the  ~ shots - ' long hair~ 
which even moz:e lffe0nvenlezzHy the'. Whole ~elrd -works of the 
sort o f  makes the Yoang Calla-~'beat' '  world. " ' " ' 
diane the politicalwardsofPX'ime You hear now the PM Is Just 
Minister Pearson. about out of patience with.his 
" SWI_n~nE Company's Uhippies.' ' 
Back a halt dozen or.so !qlap ~ • ,,-, , • 
penings" ago~, their dismayed - - ] 
prime ministerial guardian ex. ~ .. i 
pressed isappointment i he way "- • ] r '~ lk  • • 
.they were ca.rz~2ingozf.andeaxry. .,..J1~ ." D"~m~ 1~ 11 ~"1~ 
=g on is luat the, phr.e ~or it. ~ L ,P  I~  ~1 
hoping out laud in  the House of F- -~ 
Commons that trey wOuld mend , r in n ,~, n 
Slave 'Lake.What was it the town l ~ ~ # ~  
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c.orJoQr_aU~_~Jp~e_t .~.c~t~e.~ in less dlplomstlc terms probably 1 ? ~0 wonder  we have troublefinding husbande!" never re~ly exmted a~id ~e wn0J( means they rooked mare like beat. 
thing w~ Just a ,bad. dream, .n lks  with their sloppy Wapout 
to sc.U'ethi*Co~p.yofo.t-.ps, of elm ore~-~utrep~sentatl.~ TERRACE BOOKKEEPING AND 
There -. and nMmpplly not l . ;the Pr ime Minister and every- 
invisible ink ,-- in-the Federal ibedy else WOUld have Preterrpd SECRETARIAL SERVICE : 
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CRANE'S CLINIC 
Dad told Don 
t ie  was  found 
in the bushes 
BY George W. Crane, Ph,D.,M.D. 
~ Donald D.~ 28, is a tragic case, 
• "Dr .  Crane~" he hogans'when 
:l was a little boy on a Wisconsin 
"farm, I asked my father where 
I came from. 
"' "He never hesitated buttold me 
.~that one day while he was out 
hunting, he heard a pack of wolves 
"growling behind a huge bush pile. 
" "He said he shot in their dire. 
,'*ion and scared them away. 
"But he tEen aecided to inves- 
'.(igate to see what had caused 
'their fighting. 
. "So he went over behind the 
brush pild and there he said he 
found me, as a baby. 
. "Well~ Dr, Crane~ I believed 
"him implicitly, at least till I was 
in Junior High School. 
"Then I began to get additional 
sex information from my class- 
mates which made me feel that 
my father had tricked me. 
"So I grew angry and later I 
began to investigate for myself. 
~This curiosity really motive. 
ted my high school sexual esca- 
"As a result of them I con- 
tracted venereal disease and now 
[ am paying the price~ belatedly. 
"For  I married a lovely girl 
and would be ideally happy ex- 
cept for the fact I am sterile. 
"So we are childless and my 
wife Is growing neurotic because ' 
she thinks she is to blame. * : i 
• *Dr. Crane~ why don't parents ~i i : 
te l l  their children the simple facts 
of life and do it early?'  ~ /i 
444 ' • ,.~.~ ;  
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A swer- You come out of 
O McCulloch Chain Sawn Mammy's  tummyl 
- . " (2.) How did I get out of your 
ISoalrs tummy? (Not asked till 6 or 8), 
. . . . .  , , - . -  (3 ~ How did l get in yourtumm ?uurDoofo  Morors  ~.~, . . . . .  . Y 
( sKea at Cub ~cout age), 
("~.~n|=f'. /;,-.~ ^ .¢ D.,~.~, Since a child regards everythln 
Franchise Dealer I~lt.~in the abdomenasUtummy,,, 
~¢ zs s=mp~er to use ~'tummy". 
Ter race-K | t imet  than "womh' ,  or "uterus°' 
Small Motor Repab 
Shop 
TERRACE CO-OP ASSN. 
I 
Donald's tragedy is based on 
two glaring types of ignorance, 
Thr first is the simple un. 
satisfied curiosity that is normal 
in all intelligent youngsters. 
For they go through an early 
phase wherein they wonder about 
the origin of things. 
But the second type of Igno- 
rance Is that of parents who don' i
know when and how to  inform 
youngsters. 
Parents are embarrassed and 
lacking in specific education by 
which to answer a child's sex 
quer ies . .  
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In sales courses~ we teach the 
)recise answers to al l  the likely 
questions that may be shot at 
them by their prospects. 
Yet we graduate smart young 
talks from high school and even 
from tour years at college~ yet 
neer give them the foolproof 
answers to these standard ques- 
tions that youngsters are sure to 
ask: 
(1.) Where did I come from? 
'Asked at the age of 3 or 4~ 
And don' t fret about his bring. 
ing up that second query as soon 
as you answer number 1. for 
it requres additional years at 
mental growth tar him to con. 
ceive of number 3 and likewlse~ 
at number 3. 
TERRACE "OMINECA; '  HERALD~ TERRACE. B.C. 
ii~!~i!~i!?:~ ~. ~ 
; ..... 
]i " 
F" Garden battleground 
= .-when bugs begin  o mun¢l 
But you must have the precise~ 
-- memorized answers or you may 
TRY A HERALD cause him to clam up thereafter 
• ~md then turn to "a l ley , ,  instruc. 
CLASSIFIED ~.ors for  further sex facts. 
ONE OF THE HARD PRESSED B.C. Telephone Information gl'rlsJudy Elrich (above)handles 
queries on which department store sells liver in addition to normal Job of finding ~elephone 
numbers for callers. 
Where can you buy liver 
mmmmmmscru . . . . .  telepho girls asked ~Mat mptlous, i dea l  ~out tonight, Find RESTAURANTS fast in the n e  
YELLOW PAGES,Where your fingers do thewalking: .................. .......... • ......... 
• Judy Elrick says that during[ ,uOur surveys show that be- ' . . . . .  : ' .... ~*~ 
. . . . . .  ..... ' ~ *her two years as" ateleph0ne [ tween 70 and 80 [0er cent: bt 
information operator, she' shad[ the numbers our information 
trouble occasionally withunrea. [ operators give out are listed in 
seeable callers and with people [ the telephone directories which 
teat they cotuu'save-the time 
it takes to call us if  they used 
their directory,', she said. 
The unreasonable caller in- 
cluding the one who thinks the 
operator can give every kind of 
information, contributes to the 
traffic load~ but to a lesser de. 
gree. 
" I 'Ve had callers ask me howl 
many miles it is to the moon~!" 
how to cook chicken and whether' 
liver is sold at a certain de,~ 
partment store,"  Miss Elrick 
said, 
"We get many requests for the 
time~ for sport scores and store 
hours and frequently an early. 
morning caller will ask what day 
it is. 
" I  had one young man call me 
for help with his homework. 
He wanted to know whatthehead 
of the Canadian government Is
called. 
who think they can get any kind 
of information from telephone 
information service. 
But~ she adds, the real cause 
for ivJormaUon servic traffic 
jams is the great volume of calls 
made every day for telephone 
numbers which customers can 
find in their telephone direc, 
tories. 
ul  guess nearly four out at 
every five calls we get are 
tar numbers that are in the cus- 
tomer' s telephone directory,' ' 
Miss Elrick said in an interview, 
+++ 
Her calculation was supported 
by statistical evidence from 
H.F. Urquhart, the B.C. Tele- 
phone Company' s operations 
our customers have.' ' 
Mr. Urquhard said the volume 
of calls to the company's in- 
formation service has increased 
substantially inrecent years and 
has grown much more _rapidly 
than the population or the num- 
ber of telephones in service. 
+4% 
In the Greater Vancouver 
area, for instance~ the average 
number of information calls 
handled daily totals nearly 
50,000, almost double what It 
was four years ago. In the same 
p.erlod,, the number of telephone 
listings for the area has in- 
creased by about 14 per cent. 
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He said the company has ex. 
It' s,growlng season again when 
home gardners battle Insects. 
Insect control should begin with 
prevention. 
I The old sayingUanouneeofpre. 
vention is better than a pound of 
cure"  is a good one for gardners 
to heed. 
Prevention should start In the 
Fall with the cleaning up of old 
leaves and other plant debris. 
Left on the soil surface they pro- 
vide ideal wintering places for. 
many insects. 
The proper place for this garden 
garbage is on your eompost pile. 
Later it can be returned to a de, 
composed state of enrichthe soil. 
Soil ~,Hchmeut~, of course, !m- 
44+ 
Soil enrichment, of course, ira. 
proves soil fertility. SoilfeH:ility 
is another factor related to your 
insect problems, Insects attack 
weak, food-hungry plants in preJ 
france to the strong ones which 
grow on fertile soil, 
But even when strong plants are 
attacked you will often find they 
survive and produce a useful 
harvest. 
Rotation is another. Iusectc01o- 
nies tend to build to out-of.balance 
proportions when soil is cropped 
with one type of plant year after' 
year. +4+ 
If you do have a serious in- 
sect infestation this year you may 
have to use chemicals. But make 
sure it is serious. 
Many gardeners tend to panic 
at the first sight of a few in. 
sects on their plants and take it 
as a signal for wholesale use of 
chemicals. 
Often an Infestation is so minor 
that it can becontrolledbyslmply 
removing one or  two plants and 
destroying the insects on them 
When use of chemicals, is 
Justified, here is a guidefortheir 
use against someofthemostcom. 
men posts: 
ROOT MAGGOTS. on cabbage, 
broccoli, brussel sprouts, cauli- 
flower - drench plants, and soil 
in an 8 Inch band using a pro- 
duct known as Zinophos. Repeat 
ten days later. 
This chemical also comes in a 
granular form which should be 
worked into the top inch of so i l  
Only one application i this fern 
Is needed. Follow rates rec0m- 
mended on the container. 
If Zinophos is  not, available~ try 
Diazinon 50 EC at one fluid ounce 
in two gallons of water as a 
drench to the base of each plant. 
Repeat in fifteen days. This same 
Diazinon treatment can also be; 
used for radish maggots tarting 
when half of the plants havel 
emerged. Also forturnip maggots: 
starting ten days after seeding and I
repeating- it at fifteen day Inter- Any commercial grey/era 
vals Until ten days before hat- 
vest; 
SLUGS-  get rid of wet s,rtace 
soil conditions and use commer- 
cially prepared baits. 
CUTWORMS . use cutworm bat 
and spray ordust  around infected 
area wtth DDT or Methoxychlor. 
APHIDS - spray with 1//2 fluid 
~unce of Diazinon 50 EC or one 
fluidounce of Malathion 60 EC in 
three gallons ' of wafter. Apply 
when aphids appear and be sure 
that covei-age is complete. 
The suggestions in this column 
are directed specifically to home 
gardners whose crop growing pro- 
blems differ drastical ly from 
those of commercial producers. 
have not received 1967 rec 
mendatious for commercial ( 
Insect control ~sboutd notify 
office of the District Agrlcul 
iat~ Smlthers. 
Grow tomatoes 
in. sawdmt pile 
SAANICH, B.C. (CP)-Vunc0t 
Island greenhouse operators 
gin growing tomatoes In saw~ 
this year. The new method 
developed at the Saanich agri, 
rural  research station but so 
has yet to convince growers 
the mainland. 
Coulter Eleotrio Ltd. 
CONTRACTORS 
RESI DENTIAL  ~ COMMERCIAL  
Agents for Wallace Neon and Neon Products 
FOR SERVICE AND ESTIMATES, PHONE 
Terrace, Bob Ramsay 635.2445 
KITIMAT, N. COULTER, 1072 cfl 
Hines 
(N .P .L )  
First Public OHering Of Shares 
350,000 shores at 60c per share 
For Further Informetion ~ontact: 
Kleanza Mines Ltd., (N.P.L.) R .H .  Bates, President, 
c/o Mentreal Trust Co., Kleenu Mines Ltd. (N.P.L. 
466 Howe Street, Or. P.O. Box 2110, 
Vencouusr 1, B.C. Terrace, B.C. 
• - (This lea  q=ecu ls t i .~ . . __ . ,  ve security) 
. " vice-president, who said: panded its information service 
facilities as fast as possible 
within physical and economic 
" limitations which must be ap 
i plied for efficiency, ' 
"Our information service to- 
day is answering within 10 
seconds 85 per cent of all calls 
to information and that is less 
time than It takes to ride an 
other In a department S ore/ '  
Mpo Urquhard said. 
uStill~ we know some people 
" '  " Get to know who needlntormationassistance have to wait sometimes because 
people who don't need it are 
using it.' ' 
Niagara 
and see 
The company today has more 
than 350 persons employed In 
information service, nearly 
double what the number was four 
• years ago. It has 150 informat ion 
switchboard positions in in~ 
formation centres throughout 
"Quite often when we explain 
we can't provide this infer. 
marion we get an argument.,, 
Arguments and the time some 
people take to express ' the i r  
rudeness Just add to the'~ratfic 
problem 
"The majority of callers are' 
who are impolite and some who 
are downright abuslce.' 
Yarmouth's I 
Grand gone 
YARMOUTH, N.S. COP)Scotia' s
oldest tourist hotul~ the Grand~ 
has been demolished to make 
way tar a modern motor hotel. 
Built about 70 years ago. the 
Grand Hotel was remarkably for 
its fireplace in the main lobby, 
where the fi~'e was never allowed 
to go out. 
/ 
635,~6D91 
4i4~1/! Lab i le  Ave,, 
the province, up  about 70 per [ 
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~lagaraomce, He'hglveyoucomplete I faster. • 6 A .M.  fo in  Dk4  -I 
: :: :. s new-?tyle rules and zegulattons,  the early heroes  of 
• exh!.b.i!ion. You can  have the money " I '  .......... = =- - - ' :  ' -= ": "~': ~. ................ i ................... "'!~: ....... ":':l • ,.a.9. . .woulda t . . reoogniee the  o ld ,ba l l  game today.  But,  the2y'd 
wnnln z4 hours, vaymenm can De / i  i ' i f  SUU appreozate one swxe: Old 8t~le. I t s  st t l I  b rewed w i th  z~tuz.al 
PHONg s3e aeee PHONE U : arranged to suit your budget. *|• . • i , .  , :  as.egsl m'J ' -~ed ients  a=¢t't)l - -~- . . . .  ' - - - - -  - - . 
i Today's the day to visit Niagara. JR , p.o. sex =.~. ~,~,c¢. 'n.c .  ' i S  - , , t ; -  . p e-~j'ozume.umuI)rewedmB.(~.torOldSt~lefl~vom. 
For  a vacation leant ' I I  I ]  , 
AGARA FINANCE ' ' 1 " ~ # ~ ' ~ '  ~# ' " .... ' N/  
Member of the Group of Companies - . .. , s.^,.. Mo~o~ n=~^,, i ~'.:~i: ":]*:~::~:'~ '~' ," 
" ' 1 . . . .  I , ~. :: .:ii . .  MASTER BREWED BY MOLSON'S 
CLIFFORD. DEnERN£Bs CLARENCE DEOKRNEa8 ', :L"~',,'., :,' ',!.:/:i.,", . . . . .  
• " -, = his: Ve lsem~iit!isnot puSllshed.,0rr'displiyed by theLiquor Control Board 
3!, lc~'7 ' 
p • 
: : :  TK : '  S P O R T 3 .  " ~ I" : . . . .  : " * 
. . . . . .  • : ~ :  ~:~ ~ ,~:i.i.!' ::.. ~ .* / . .  :'. i i 
,~  the new United Soccer•:Lea~ue.* Ml" i twel~6~ame'e ~l l l* feature 
.me ~Vancouver Roya l  Canadians ' ,  ' : .  ~:', ~,.,~:/,:, ? ,: i... ,,'~.': ,~ 
" . L " ~t  s Soccer  I.~agee brinp./the tinest~/doccb~-e~e~:pla~on 
." ~the North American Continent add~feal'm.es the worlds~,beq~ 
• soccer teams. The Vancouver Royal/CanadlanS~ ~or.~this year. 
~ .'q~ll _1~ Ule. S undorland .Team from England~ Others win l~e.~ T I~ 
" , nn l.'ranc:soo : team :s ,  called..the (~olden, Gate. Gales,. 1967 
team is &D.O;-of  the Ha~e,Hollar~d. 'I'tie Detrolt teani,i'e called 
i ':the c0u~ars, 190'/team ts Glentor'anr0fBelfaat, Northern:iral~d. 
• The Dallas team is Called the Tornadoes. 193Tteam is'Dundee 
United of Dundee~ "Sc0tland.' The  BoSton .team i s  called The 
• :"Shamrock .Rdvern, - 196'/. team 'IS Shamrock. Rovers of Dublfn~ 
..Ireland. The Lost Angeles team~ is  Called .The Wolves,196'/ 
• t'eam.is"Wolverhampton Wanderers of Wolverhamp~on, England, 
The .Houston .team is" oalled the Stars. 196"/ ieam is'Banguor 
• RIO de Janeirop, Brnzfl. • The Toronton ~ Team is. oalled Toronto 
. City. 196'/team Is Hybernian~ of Edinburgh, Sootland.TheWashlng.- 
". ton team is called The.Wfiips, ~ 196'/..team is Aberdeen Do|isof- 
Aberdee% Scotland. The Chicago team Is called The Mustangs, 
1989 team of CaN|lure •of'.Sardinias Italy, The NewYork team is' 
c_all.ed the S.ky.!!'.ners , 196'/'team is Cerroof Montevideo! Uruquay, 
The Cleveland team. Is called The Stokers, 196"/ team is Stoke 
Rio .de Ja~ro .  ' Brazi~ The ~ Toronto Team is called Toronto" 
• City Potters o! Stoke-on-Trent, England. --~ - . : 
• The PJay.~-play of "al['~-a-mes, b~|h home ahd away ~[ll be 
handled by Jim Co w who does tbe same chore for all B.C. Lions 
C.F.L. Games. 
Following is a schedule of:all Royal Canadian Games and'their 
" broadcast times. . : 1 " " ' 
_ q'~ Rad io  suggests  you  keel) ibis copy  for future reference, 
EVER POPULAR 
: CENT.RE LTD.  " ' 
1 " ' Now Feoilmng A Complete  , " , 
I "DRJ~FTING & BLUE pRINTING SERVICE" ' 
ilComplete line of building supplies end monufocturer 
i of No~-Pine Homes  
SELLING or BUYING--TRY A HERALD CLASSIFIED 
• • .  • ~:/.' i/:. I . :  . 
';O~INECA": HEP,~.. D TERRACEI B.(~, . . . . . . .  r I " " " H " ~ ~ TERRACE • . . '  ,,. ',, :,~,:.,,, , .  .... , / :
• , . ~ : - - : - -~* , .  : / ' . :2?,: ' /"  : ' . i ' ? ; : "  " ; " ' " '2" : " ' :  ", " - ' , . . "  • ' , :  
.. j.i~e: 4:~ :,s~oa'~ 
5:00 News 
5:05 Around Town 
5:20 Home & Hiway 
6:00 News 
6=10 Stock Quotes 
6115 Sports 
6:20 Radio Market Place 
6:25 Home & Hiway 
MONDAY NIGHT 
~i30.,~.~)~teilne ".. ~'~ - ......... 
7:00  :I' C ~ News  I [ . . . . . .  
7:03 Centennial Diary 
...... I s°nPin ' thepopu!~qgs°~ge°m" " 1 . . . . .  ° ~ ~ii! ,., - • ..* .-. ' C ]~C i " .~bng i ' iM~Im[ : ' "Ted" '  I D o a l t b o b o r e .  .. . -d  .~mi~, ehs~ Imm. is the ~r - -0~ imZm°c~ 
l i0 i00 ~ s " property.lmprovemenL MONDAY " " FR IDAY 1 C .New • :::.:., - - - - - -~u~28~Jum~3m . I .~lt |onar~ It 'n.A.qudetPlare,.  o~e,s ehs~r - f l r ro ly .my/~m • ' " " " by .Pat  Riccioof]Tornnto; All - "" • .... 
': ¢~ : • ' |qNOAY.  , : ,  TheHS~- l ln lk ,  5y JanetWykes. • Knowl~lg the health ~a~trds v :5:00 CBC NeWs " ~ 10115/Five Nltes-AWeek~,:~i~-i/:;•~ i 1 " 
6:10 B#e~f~ Club 10:30/Nite r l i te  . :  ~' • , .  M L ' : ~ ~:  " as00 news;~ S~ ~ &.Wea lher  o f  •!sling.0n# 0.~url0; Oar~ In 
program comes ~brOm."the Can~ • A Lifetime ? :00-N~ s : .'1 . -" l l :00 .News '  .. ",'~ ::r''~:'':~'~:~ A 8:15 vofeeofproi~hecy ~" • .' " ~Somecne Co~es mh~.  also .belp to-Mr.~tthe~| 
:Alden 'by  " . allan Pavllidn.at ibtp0~B'~,Hoet ~.~e .'pu~hing ' aWa.y " h'om th; '/~05 Breakfitat Club 11:05 .Sports" / . i .  • ~. i ~ : '~ ,  8:45 Home & HIw~ . . . .  - ~e IPleri~e 'Jutras of ' 
?:30 "News - , 11"10 :~ 'Heartbeat in SPOrts~ :.~ "~. 9:00 'Sunday Morning.. ',. " Drum ller, Alberta; and .Who i s  Bruce Rogers ~dthfolksingar |t~ibIe~ .~in~ ~,Ts~t~!CMA ~ ~I 
~'. M~l~inS  ~: . , .~' . .'/:36 .Breakfast C l~ ' 11:15 Nits Fl its • '..: ,::.!./~i••) i~ ' . . . . . . .  - -Has~n TS...'e'Wind?~by MarD, BonnieBonnie DobsonDobson a~dU~,RiokeY~d, the lckY |I, ,ueiHealth~ era ptd)lic~tion o f theHe~[can~ja . .  •" " " . 
] 8:00 News 13: ~ ~ •CBC News/.  • : :~.'.:,*•~'<~:~/'~' 9:30 ~orq~ *, ~lwav . .  Buffer•• and Terry HrynewYeh M" 
• "~J:05 SmrL~ . i3:03. Land And Mar ineWe~ -9:59-~.O.();To~....] - .  Montreal.":Host is'Alan Millar Hys!.gp__bgnd. / " "  ~;;i: " : t  Basically, the C MK .ad~ees; 
• • 13I08 :'After Hours : . ,  /, i'/.:/,:~_: 10:00 News . . . . .  ... : and theorchestra is conducted ' /  MYSTERY THEATRE ('Friday/people to follow Canada' n Food: . e;13 Thought for the Day 
'• •8:20 - Breaf~fast ~lub' 1100 'C~ New s ~r * 1 - ,'~',:~: '~ :- 10:05 Home' & Hlway ~ by Reeky Hyelop, Part I I .  R ' s  June 14~. 9:03 p, in.).The ~'anlsh- JGnido .which .~¢e~ee a . ,  da f fy  
1|03. Recorded Music. " /~.:~ i I1;00 Lutheran ChU~.h' A DlrtyShame: The folksinging lug Man~ byA lan . I~;  A man i choice from five ~oups offo0~.i  
-8:30 Prevlew.Commmtary .-.:. . . . ' .... ~*', " Service " group, The. Dirty 8hameq, in is haunted by gllml~es.o~ aman iMilk. two to - fo~ cups; ~u~ 
• 8:35 Rreaidast Club ' . '"" W_EDNESOAY NIGHT"~•~ ' 12100 Home & Hlway. - Peztormo-ce~and •conversation .he thinks he knon . ,but  can't I.twP eer~np|  voget~blesk.one p~i .  
:_9:00 C-BCNews . . . .  ..:~ . - ~: 13fi5 News wtthD0nCul len.  . i . .  " remembor. Finally, he~ aadbis I.~O anti .one yellow or ~Te~ ' 
9:10 Message• Time 6:30 ..... Twin" 'River Timber " .i.~.:"/~' 12135 Sports : PRO~nECT '6V (Sunday,. June : gnat_- meet.face, toface..  - fcereal, d~ie serv ln~-bt  whd~' :  
9:15 •Nine Til Noon' " • Music 1 " " "' ~ 13:30 Home& Hlwav -- 4;-11,Q3 p.m,)The Laughter of COURT OF OPINIONS(Friday [cereal and bread with butter; and:  
9:59 D;O.O.T.S. 6:45 Home & Hlway-~ .:: 13:6' Provincial Affair~" the~ Chosen:'-An examinalion, of june- 14, ~30 p.m.) G, ,s t  pane. , protein, one serving of mnnt~ Ou~ ' ~ 
i ~ry .or fisb~ Including Hver goes. : Nutions Business ." Jewish humor~ harrated . by l i s ts  JeanlTweed.~trbaraMoon eloaslly. ~ As. a substitute o r , in  10:00' News .' 7|00 CBC News . 1 ' . " Home & Hlway 
10:05 Nine Tel Noon .'/;03 Centennial Diary ~ 1:00 Larry, Zolt and Ranul ENNUI and B a r r y ' Morse discuss:, addition to the lafler group~ agg~.. " 
10:30 Women's World l 7:30 Halifax Symphony . .1130 Capitol Report with Ladditional~-materlal..by Should' Prime Ministers be 
10:35" Bulliten Board 8:00"NeWs .. : • 2:00 CBC News BettyShaplro. " Am0,g/"the- "limited. to a f ixed number of cheese, dried.peas, orbeans c~'  
i01.55 Assignment 8:05 Songs From Portui~d_i '! 3;03. CBC Sbo.wcuse , comics ~heard ~oh .toda},' s:pro, te rms,  in office ?; A re  raft- The CMA nutes thua~ i f  this dle~ 
3:00 News . . . . . . .  gram are.Lou ,Tacoblj Paul itJl, roads becomLug obsolete?| and is followed daUy~ With ETO~'  
11:00 News 8;~0 NiLe FIRe " ~ gmanand'MYron Cohen. • ' What ,Canadian. political event children and pregnant womenl~: '  105 ancy Edwards Reports 9:.0  CBC News 3:05 Home & Hiway 
11:0'/ Nine Till.Noon .9:03" MYstery Theatre i"-- 6:00 News • - ..MATINEE with. Pat Patterson..of: the past decade has pleased 
11:15 Pet Parade :9*30 C0urtlOfOplnion .~ 5:05 Message Time " ~Fzldaya'June 9,3-30p.m.~Flnal- YOU most? Moderator i s  Nell lug additional V~'tamin D, there 
11120 Nine Till Noon 10100 CBC News .i~: ~ 15:10 Home & Hiway . ping, am-in the series0fBrltish LeRoy. " - should be no problem° - ~- 
11:~.6 Expodltlon -~" ' 10115 Flve"NResAWeek 6:00 News . - 
'II:40 Nine Tlll Noon : i ?0:.30 Nlte FiRe 6:10 Sports : 
11:45 (Tuesday, s Stork Club)" 11:00 'News : 6:15. Looking Thru The Papers 
11:56 Assignment " 11105 Sports" "" " -~30 Home &-Hiway -' 
13:00 Radio Market Place - 11110 Reartbeet In Sports '/:00 CBC News 
12:05 Luncheon Date , 11115 Nite FIRe '/110 Weekend Sound of Sport 
12:15 News ~- 12100 CBC News i'/130 MasterControl 
12:25 Sports . 12103 Land And Marine Weather 8:00 News 
• 12:30 Regional and LoCal News 13:08 CBC News. 8:05 Home & Hiway 
12:35 Heartbeat in Sport 1=03 Recorded'Music . .. 9 :00 CBC News 
12:40 Luncheon Date - • -. ' ~ ., 9:03 Symphony Hall 
• 12:50 Noon Stock Quotes Ttl4URSDAY NIGHT : '-~ 10100 CBC News 
.12:55 Luncheon'Date " . ' . • .: . . ~. .10115 Hour of Decision 
1:00 Home & Hiway " 61~0 Here's Health 10145 Home & Hiway 
1~15 Variety Sh0w .?:00 CBC News . . . . . . .  '/ 11100 CBC News 
1.,40 Asslenment '/=03 .Nite FIRe . .~ :; 11105 The Lon~ One Hundred 
1145 Home & Hlway ~ . "/=30 Soundings '-/::" i. . " 
2:00 C~C News 8:00 News Plankton/c ro t i fe r  2:03 Schools Broadcast 8:05 ScottishHeHtage - . . '  
6=3o Nit.  lite feeds in puddles. 3:002:30 NewsMatinee wlth. • Pat Patters( 9:00 CI~ News 
3:05 Message Time 9:03 NILe FIRe w i th  tiny rotors 
3:10 Home & Hlway 10:00 CBC News 
3:30 Home & Hiway 10.~0 ~ Anthology. • see a zoological name you don' t
3:30 RadioMarket Place 11105 News understand. " ~ = 
3:35 Home& Hiway. 11105 Sports Take the phrase "planktonic ' -  " 
3:56 "Assignment 11:10 Heartbeat In Sport rotffers.' ' 
4:00 CBCNews. 11,10 NlteFllte Prof. C,H, Farnando, ab in lo . .  ~ ~ bee[ 
4:03-Canadian Roundup ' 13:00 C]~ News gist with the University of M='I / 
4:10 Home & Hiway " 13:03 Land And Marine Weather itoba~ is doing a study of these ~ 
4:56 Ass/gnment - 12:08 After Hours " microscopic crealures' for the 
lii • 1:00 ' CBC News 1:03. Recorded'Music " ." , ,  . . - FRIDAY 'NIGHT 
6:30 Glm'  s Dining MusIc 
6:4~ '~ Nite FIRe 
9:00 CBC News 
?:03 Centennial Diary 
• 9:30 Winnipeg SYmphony 
8:00 News 
8:03 French Music 
'6:80 -.Hite~Flite ....... • ..... . . . . .  , 
:9:00 :'CBC News: 
9:03 198~ And All That 
MODEL 1235 12-FOOT. SANGSTER , i  
Comes Complete with, lS HP single lever control Evinrud6M0tor'i ~' 
a 500~pound Trailer, four fenders, control cables, one paddle~ ~ 
• two life jackets; ~ .  all completely ins:oiled for the :low aries bF/ : : 
7:30 Nlte FIRe 
B:06 News ~. - .  10:00 CBC News 
10:1~ Five Nites A Week 
~:06 Old Songs Old Melodies -" 10130 Nits Flite 
3:30 NlteFllte 11100 News- 
):00 CBC Nev/s 11:0~ Sports 
9:03 Country Magazine 11110 Heartbeat in Sports . 
10:00 CBC News " 11:1~ Nits Flits " " 
10:16 Five Nites A Week 13:00 CBC News 
10:30 Nite FIRe 12:03 Land And Marine Weather 
11:00 News 12:08 MidniteJamboree 
11:06 Sports 1:00 CBC News " 
11:10 Heartbeat in Sports 1:03 'Recorded Music 
11:15 Nlte FIRe 
12:00 CBC News,  " ' • " ' . . . .  
12:03 Land And Mar ine'  W~a~e SATURDAY • " 
12:08 Af ter .Hours  
1:00 CBC News. 6=00 -CBC News 
1:03 Recorded MuSic 6:10 Home & Hlway 
9:00 News " 
TUESDAY 1 "NIGHT ' /:05 Home & Hiway 
7~00 C l~ News" '8:00 News 
?:03 Nlte FIRe . • 8=05 Sports 
8110 Regional and Local News 
8:00" CBC News : .8=15 Tbought.for the Day 
8:03 Nite Flltei:-. 
9:03 Hermit' s Ch01cel 8:30 Home & Hlway 
9:00 CBC.New~ - 
9:10 MesSage Time 
I i  9:15 •Home & Hlway 
9:05 News 
9:59 D.O.O,T.S. 
10100 Radio Rascale 
11:00 News 
11:05' Home & Hiway 
12100 Radio Market Place 
13:05 Home & Hlway 
13115 News .  
13:35 Sport 
13:30 Regional and Local News 
12:35 Home& Hiway 
3:00 New-~ . 
2:05 Home &Hlway 
3100 Swing Dig 
4:00 News . 
410~ Message Time 
4110 Radio Market Place 
4:16. Sound of Skeena 
4:30. ~Home & Hiway 
5:00 r News " 
5:06 Home &.Hlv~ay 
6:00 News 
6110 Spor ts , '  
6115 Radio Market PiNes 
6:20 Home& Hiway 
9100~ News ~.. 
?:03 Action~et 
• 6:00 News ... 
'8103. Home &.Hlway ." 
10:00 CBC NeWs .: ' 
10|03 Jazz'C~adlsma 
11:00 sews ' 
I'I:0~. Spor ts~"  " , 
11:10 'Home'& H iway .  " 
* ~|00  .CBC News 
12i03 Land~And Marine Weather 
iSt08 i, Midnite Jamboree 
~:~1,oo • Csc ~e~e 
.1;03..'Recorded Music ' 
" '- c•  
' ....,...,- ' sLake lse  Service 
hL :: ; ,~ '' * nN ~ " L a k e l N  Loke  r Road 
.GROCERIES; GAS," 
1 : .  E ' rC .  , 
National .Museum of Canada this 
summer. 
Planktonic rotifers are free- 
• flostin~ minute animals that may 
be. found in almost any body o~ 
water,  xrom a large lake to a 
tiny puddle. 
na~rJ~e "'rotors,' ' which set up 
water  currents . around their 
mouth to draw in even smaller 
I0 quench a BI6 thirst-BEST! 
t ir I 0.~,, , ,  o,0 ~, , , ,~  , , , , ,o  =O,,A,~,,.=.) ~ , .  
ilem ~ "dMIvmy-- MtJ. 4-11;11 , YU.. ° ,~ll: l  8, WA. 2 *7(lllO LA: 0- Oll4M... 
L ~S O~ ~O0~e This  Idvsr t i semsnt  I i  not  publ ished or  d i lp laye~ by  the' t Jquor  Gontro l  Board  or 
' 1 ~  ! 
/ i  : / : .... 
r~ 
or Wood Framed l 
DY thu Governrnsnt of  B ,  U |h -Cotumb| l  o : - fo  
,~.- 
Double or Single .Glazed 
i!iii i ii i!i ,i / 
• ,ii~il ~ ~-~.  :~ .~ ~ ~,: • 
• . , . .  - ~,.. 
D e ' r ' '  , t /m 
; ',~! / 
I , + . .  L .  
~Po e-gg-~ ]6 TERRACE "OMINECA" HERALD, TERRACE, B.C.. " • : +. : ".Wedne~ay,.May31, lgb~ 
I l l  Be  • ~".  + . !  
++'+ L[, D { S erred in Moo+ 
I " l 
+ • 
• 
+ + ~o;k .Twi+.+p+s+:mrtpm+r:~ l t?+ytoOft:ym:. 
s one of the principal routes [ Asked about Step 
arcotics coming into NorthFdin % thought to be 
• ica for distr~bution by the lthe I~lafia "territor} . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
+. . " = New York statei Buffalo and Toro. '~i .... ' , '] : ' J 
;~ of it crosses the border nto. Insp. William Pllklngton of . , ~ , " ' ~ ~ :  
: vate cars, mowng anon- the Toronto morality squad said 
sly along the great stream there' was little evidence of drug .: 
arist and business traffic, trafficking orotherMafiacrimes, - <: ~. ~ . .... ~ 
~rlntendent Ralph Carr lere lie said there was a shortage of ' "  
~CM.P's cr!mln~!.nvestlg, heroi n for addicts, no"numbers ~ 
vr.ancn co.nnrmea me con- game' ~ gambling and no organl- . ~.L  ~ 
+ links in the clty. He said I , , . . . -  ? " .  ' ~ + ~ ~ I ~  
,n out rezused to discuss zed rostit I . " r " ~ . ~ N ' ' ~ " " 
;S have been transported •v  • •.  a, I ',. ~ ~ , \ ' ~  
)y air, and then from Canada u iuvers l l y  po l i ce  ITS,': I ~ + i !  
rt. at the. wholesale level. work  w~th rods .  I I I~~/¢; i : !  
~:~-~t]ll°eZs°,nef~:wheyfo!~'l~ * u~pMO.. NTON ('_CP)-Pollce at'the P R E T T Y YOUNG LADY. 
. . . sity. of Alberta have their (above Is Sufferlu from a 
+enoves% n,ow is serving own $1~,000 communication sys- ~ase )of mistaken l~entlty. In 
- .year  jal~ ~erm. m me te.m~ which they think is the first last week's picture story onthe 
ocaces zor narcotics.con, at a Canadian university. Uplands Day Care.Centre she TK e ] 
]UN ]st i+ 2nd 
'OPEN 6 .30  P .M.  to 11 P .M.  
1 : JU [E.vd 
OPEN 1:30 P .M.  to 11 P .M.  
More than 50 Displays and Dazzling 
Exhibits. 
See the 'Dublin Rogues,' Shay Duffin 
.and Brian Brennan,, Headline Stars 
of the famous 'Gaslight Follies,' the 
the Pert and Pretty Miss Toni Sinclair 
--Top - -  Flight Professional Enter- 
tainment. 
~r Attend the Colourful and Dramatic 
Opening Ceremony at 8:00 P.M. 
Thursday Night, June 1st.  Reeve 
Sam Lindsay will .arrive by helicopter 
to oper Fair. TK Radio to Broadcost 
o p e n i n g ceremonies. Honourable 
Ralph R. Loffmare, Minister of Trade 
And Commerce to participate. 
Grand Door Prizes ond 'Free' Exhib- 
itors Draws. 
~k Special Opening Night P r i ze -  .two 
• Return Trip Tickets to Stewart on 
Northland Novigotion's Luxury Nor- 
ern Prince. 
• " TK Radio to broadcast pre-opening 
activity from helicopter in the air 
over the fair grounds. 
• " Helicopter flights over Kitimat by 
Okanagan Helicopter. 
#r Special Trade Fair Bus from Terrace 
to Kitimet Return. Leaves Terrace at 
12:~0 p.m. end returns from Kitimat 
at 5:30  p.m. Special low return fares 
---one person $2.00, Family rate 
$5.00. Tickets Available at Al's 
Shoes. 
~" Entertainment and Free Baloons for 
the childlren. 
~" SPECIAL EXCIT ING EXHIB IT  . . . 
Large Scale Models of MERCURY and 
GEMIN I  Spacecraft, which have 
orbited the earths and other exhibits 
dipicting proggress of the U.S. Space 
Exploration Program. These have been 
sent to the Trade Fair direct from The 
• U.S. 'NATIONAL AERONAUTICS 
AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION' 
Headquarters, Santa Monica, Calif.. 
omia, This Fabulous display, exciting 
and educational, must be.seen by all. 
First and Only Showing In The Pacific 
Northwest. 
Still The Same Low Entrance 'Fee. 
Adults--25c, Children---10c. 
Come One-  Come Al l  
. '  ~ and ~ee tl~e 
• / 
Guides, scouts combine 
for Rosswood lamboree 
des j01ned istrict 
~t a Jamboree. at 
r the holiday week- 
ts . 12"patrols in 
lnce Rupert,Port 
Terrace and 48 
leaders and a few 
red together Sun. 
=~ious service was 
Roy. G.W. Keen. 
'.ed by the Com- 
istrict casa ls .  
deLange xplain- 
ke a canoe from 
and guides made 
~noes the way the 
; did more than 
m vancouver. The booth featured tourist-attracTions--~or-~l 
re~ions of B.C. 
Trade fa/r booth 
boosts BC tourism 
How to "Live It Up In British 
Columba' ' was the theme of an 
unusual exhibit sponsored by 
Labatt Breweries uf British 
Columbia Limited at the British 
Columbia Internatioual Trade 
Fair. 
Brewery conceived their booth 
as a show-place so thatthetour. 
1st regions of British Columbia 
could tell the story of their at. 
tractions to the expected  
200,000 visitors at the Fair= 
The booth, containing 19 octa- 
gonal columns with a variety of 
colored facets, contained dis. 
tr ic display sections for the 
Okanagan~ the Kootenays, the 
Kamloops area, Central British 
Columbia and Northwest British 
Columbia• 
Each section portrayed the 
areas' attractions through uge 
color photograph% map% liter- 
ature and othermaterial ssem. 
bled through the co-operation oi
tourist and business groups in 
the area. 
Whole  school  
goes to Expo 
SATUI~NA ISLAND,B,C,(CP) 
The Gulf Island schoolboardplans 
to send the enttre scho0I-age pop 
nlation -. of this - island In the 
Strait of Georgia to Expo 67 
in Montreal.Dates and numbers of 
A representative r sident was 
in attendance from each region 
to tell British Columbia Inter. 
national Trade Fair visitors 
about area tourist highlights and 
to answer questions. 
The display demonstrated the 
wide diversity of choice in week- 
end and vacation enjoyment 




the girl guide 
~ds on the stan. 
1 sets for her. 
to Mrs. Vesta I 
outlined her 
le standards at 
supper for the 
~,uide company. 
-and guides at- 
5aid that guides 
's and general 
in our society. 
. . . . . .  v,=+-=u mat the true value 
of guiding depends • upon thehlgh 
:standards set by the girlsthem. 
selves in their daily lives. 
Mrs. Douglas paid tribute to 
parents and leaders of all areas 
in our community for workdone 
for our youth. 
Reveraud G.W. Keenleyside 
told the group that, the, main 
ideal for a guide is to grow in 
favor with wisdom and God." 
District Commissioner Mrs. 
R. Sparks commended the work 
vf the leaders and Mrs. M. 
Severn for the help she had 
given the company. 
She commendedPat Fisher for 
carrying on the company until I 
Mrs. B. Urban took over. 
SAVEr 
y. Another top gangster, p police cars have two-way radio was calledKarenMelansonwhen 
, Bonanno--'Joe Bananas and patrolmen on foot carry poc- all the time she  was Daniella 
--aTtempted to secure Canadian ket radios or hand.sets. Kanneberg. 
citizenship in Montreal•last year J
and he is believed to be the or- 
ganizer of drug traffic through 
the port . . . . .  Thi, Wee/,', se~c i , , t  
ELEt~rR I¢  ORGAN AND AMPLIFIER.  
. also 
INDIAN HANDICRAFT 
Totem Poles, Moccasins, Mukluks 
Phone 6S5-2414 ,. .,'3~;OZI, Kolum St.: 
Bonanno now fs engaged in a 
power - struggle with anothez 
|e£der called+ Maggadl% who is 
supposed to control a secondary 
drug-distributien route through 
Toronto to Buffalo and to have 
interests in Winnipeg. j 
Bonanno is known to have a 
finger in three•Montreal.based 
Italian cheese firms. It is through 
these firms that Mafia gangsters 
are said to dominate Montreal 
pizza parlors. Montreal is also 
 @UIPMENT. FOR .RENT I .  
GRADERS 
1:or: 
: Cat.  12 
I 
• LOADERS '  . 
(Belt Type) 
.Athe), Force Feed 
Picking up rock ,  lowering 
boulevords; streets, etc. 
Qnd 
• D4Cat  
Huber  801 
Nortk Route Equipme.t'tt+.. 
CHARL iE  L. ¢.  DAUMONT .+' • " 
Phone 635-2975 l ,a ; , , ,  ks,,.41, n . . . . .  • . . . .  .._. 
c 
' KALUM AND KEITH STREET Phone 635-658i .  
Nortlmr. Culverts & Igetol Products, 
A ~ g l o a n c e  
THEIR NEW PLANT OPEN IN TERRACE FOR'THE MANUFACTURE OF 






$ ~  i/!l the children have n°t yetbeen 
• fixed. 
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